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Next Meeting Dates: August 9, 2018 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801 --September 13, 2018 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801.
Florida Statutes section 286.0105: If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library
Board of Trustees meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2018

Call to Order

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2018
Public Comment Policy
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
Public Comment and Conduct of Meetings Policy and Procedures
Effective Date: October 1, 2013 (Approved by the Board of Trustees on September 11, 2013)
Objective: The objective of this policy is to establish standard procedures to ensure an opportunity for broad
public participation in decision-making.
Policy Statement: It is the intent of this policy that the deliberations and actions of the Board of Trustees of the Orange
County Library System (“OCLS”) be conducted and taken openly in order that the public and relevant stakeholders may
be fully informed and intelligently advised as to the conduct of public business by the Board of Trustees.
Definitions: For the purpose of this policy, the following definitions shall prevail:
1. A “meeting” is a gathering of a quorum of the membership of the Board of Trustees, or any board or commission
of OCLS for the purpose of receiving information relating to public business, or for discussion of public business,
or for official action upon a proposition related to public business.
2. A “regular meeting” is a meeting held pursuant to a schedule of such meetings as approved by a board or
commission to conduct public business or otherwise discuss or act upon matters of public interest.
3. A “special meeting” is any meeting other than a regular meeting held by a board or commission. A “special
meeting” is held for the purpose of addressing matters requiring the immediate attention of a board or commission
or for the purpose of addressing matters which the board or commission has determined are best addressed at a
special meeting. When a special meeting is called, the presiding officer of the board or commission shall
specifically state the purpose of the meeting and the board or commission shall address only those matters for
which the meeting was called.
4. A “board or commission” shall refer to the Board of Trustees of OCLS and any other board or commission now
existing or created in the future by the Board of Trustees or OCLS.
5. The “presiding officer” shall mean, in the case of the Board of the Directors the chair and in all other cases shall be
the chair of a particular OCLS board or commission.
6. “Board of Trustees” shall refer to the Board of Trustees of OCLS.
Meetings:
1. Location. All meetings of the Board of Trustees and any other board or commission shall be held in a suitable
location and shall be open to the public as required by law. The only exception to the requirement that meetings be
open to the public shall be an executive session scheduled for those purposes expressly recognized by law.
2. Regular Meetings. The Board of Trustees and the other boards and commissions shall hold regular monthly
meetings as designated by the Board of Trustees or the other boards and commissions.

Public Notice. OCLS shall give public notice of the schedule of meetings and shall state the dates, times and
places for such meetings. Public notice of any special meeting or of any reconvened meeting shall be given before
such meeting. Public notice shall be given by posting the date and time of the meetings on the OCLS website, the
public bulletin boards at all OCLS locations and the Orange County Administration Building. Notice will also be
published in the Orlando Sentinel as required by Section 189.417 of the Florida Statutes.
Conduct of Meetings:
1. The presiding officer shall preserve order and decorum at all meetings.
2. When considering matters upon which the board or commission will take action the presiding officer shall receive
comments from the public.
3. During any board or commission meeting, board and commission members shall maintain order and decorum.
4. OCLS staff and citizens must be recognized by the presiding officer before speaking or asking questions. The
purpose of this requirement is so that there is order and so that the recording equipment will properly record all
comments made by individuals wishing to comment on a specific subject.
5. All comments must be made from the podium which is located in the OCLS meeting room or by other reasonable
accommodations in any other location in which a board or commission meeting is held, and shall address the
subject of the agenda item. Individuals that appear before any board or commission are required to state their legal
name and their actual address for the public record. The purpose of this requirement is so that they are properly
reflected in any board or commission minutes and are available for future reference.
6. As a board or commission considers consent agenda items, emergency items, items involving official acts that
involve no more than a ministerial act, approval of minutes, ceremonial proclamations and other similar items, the
presiding officer may, at his discretion, or at the direction of a majority of the board or commission, accept
comments from those in attendance.
Public Participation and Comment: In order to comply with Section 286.0114 of the Florida Statutes, OCLS hereby
establishes a Public Comment Policy applicable to all boards and commissions to allow members of the public an
opportunity to address boards and commissions. In addition to public hearings, a special time is hereby set aside at all
board and commission meetings for the purpose of receiving comments and suggestions from members of the public. All
comments made during any Public Comment period shall be subject to the following procedures:
1. OCLS allocates up to 30 minutes at the end of each board or commission meeting for citizens who wish to appear
before that board or commission to make a request of that board or commission, voice a complaint or concern,
express an opinion, or for some other type of recognition. The presiding officer will divide the time equally
between all who have signed up to speak; but in no case may a citizen speak longer than three minutes. A Public
Comment period not to exceed 30 minutes will be held during any board or commission meeting. The presiding
officer may permit additional time to a given speaker on a case-by-case basis.
2. Public comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the
agenda item. Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting agenda.
3. When a board or commission considers matters during a public meeting upon which it will take action, no action
shall be taken until the presiding officer requests and receives comments from the public.
4. Persons who wish to make a statement during the Public Comment period will register on a Notice of Intent to
Speak Form which will be available 30 minutes before the start of the meeting. Information included on the Notice
of Intent to Speak forms will be included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record. No one
will be allowed to have his or her name placed on the list by telephone request to OCLS staff.
5. Each person who signed up to speak will have up to three minutes to make his or her statement. Speakers will be
acknowledged by the presiding officer in the order which the Notice of Intent to Speak Form was received by the
Board of Trustee’s administrative assistant. Speakers shall address that board or commission from the podium, and

not approach that board or commission or OCLS staff. Speakers will begin their statement by first stating their
legal name and actual address.
6. Statements are to be directed to the board or commission as a whole, and not to individuals. Public comment is not
intended to require a board or commission to provide an answer to the speaker. Discussions between speakers and
members of the audience will not be allowed.
7. Speakers will be courteous in their language and presentation.
8. Only one speaker will be acknowledged at a time. In the event a group of persons supporting or opposing the same
position desires to be heard, in the interest of time, a spokesperson shall be designated to express the group’s
concerns. Likewise, in the event the number of persons wishing to attend the hearing exceeds the capacity of the
meeting place, one or more delegates shall be selected to speak on behalf of each group. If the time period expires
before all persons who have signed up get to speak, those names will be carried over to the next Public Comment
period, or if the presiding officer consents, these comments can be heard at that meeting.
9. Any action on items brought up during the Public Comment period will be at the discretion of that board or
commission. No board or commission will take any action on subject matter for which it has not had the
opportunity to fully investigate and gather complete information.
10. These same rules shall apply to all boards and commissions.
Decorum: The presiding officer shall preserve strict order and decorum at all meetings.
1. In conducting business, boards and commissions are committed to the principles of civility, honor, and dignity.
Individuals appearing before boards and commission are requested to observe the same principles when making
comments on items and issues presented to a given board or commission for its consideration.
2. Staff members and citizens are required to use proper language when addressing a board or commission or the
audience. Staff members and citizens shall not use profanity or cursing, aggressive or threatening behavior when
addressing the board or commission or other participants. All comments are directed to the presiding officer and
not to individual members of the board or commission or to the audience. No personal verbal attacks toward any
individual will be allowed during the conduct of a board or commission meeting. The presiding officer may have
individual(s) removed from the podium and/or meeting chambers if such conduct persists after a warning has been
issued.
3. All members of a board or commission shall accord the utmost courtesy to each other, staff, and the public
members appearing before the board or commission and shall refrain at all times from rude and derogatory
remarks, reflections as to integrity, abusive comments and statements as to motives and personalities. During
board or commission meetings, cell phones are to be turned off or silenced. Use of cell phones by board or
commission members and staff for talking, texting, emailing or otherwise will not be allowed during meetings
while at the dais, except for emergency communications, research, or during breaks.
Waiver of Rules: The board or commission may, at any time, waive all or a portion of these rules of procedure during the
course of a meeting. Provided however, that any such waiver shall only be done upon a motion and majority approval of
the waiver by members of the board or commission present and voting. Such waivers shall only be granted to insure the
protection of the right of members of the public to be given a reasonable opportunity to be heard before a board or
commission takes official action on a proposition.
Training: Periodic training for Sunshine Law requirements will be scheduled by OCLS for board and commission
members.
Penalties: Any action taken at a meeting not open to the public, whether intentional or unintentional, is void. The law
provides penalties for not complying with the Sunshine Law including criminal penalties, removal from the board
position, fines up to $500, and an award of reasonable attorney’s fees against the board found to have violated the
Sunshine Law.
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Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2018

Approval of Minutes: Library
Board of Trustees Meeting
July 13, 2018

Pending Approval

MEETING MINUTES
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES
July 13, 2018 ~ 4:30 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801
407.835.READ (7323)
Library Board Present:

Lisa Franchina (7/0); Marucci Guzmán (7/1);
Ted Maines (10/1 - City); Richard Maladecki (7/0);
Wilbert Vancol (10/3 - City)

Administration Present: Mary Anne Hodel; Robert Tessier; Craig Wilkins; Debbie
Tour; Steve Powell; Ricardo Viera; Danielle King;
Milinda Neusaenger
18-074

I.

Call to Order
President Franchina called the meeting to order at 4:44 p.m.

II.
18-075

III.

Public Comment Policy & Procedures
Approval of Minutes: Library Board of Trustees Meeting ~
June 14, 2018
Vice President Guzmán, seconded by Trustee Maines, moved to approve the minutes of the
June 14, 2018 Library Board of Trustees Meeting. Motion carried 3-0.

18-076

IV.

18-077

V.

Staff Presentation:
 Library U ~ Jessica Pinkowski
 Congressman Darren Soto Honored OCLS for the IMLS National
Medal: Video
Financial Statements and Summaries: June 2018
Chief Financial Officer Tessier followed up with the Board regarding a question about
the cleaning of the Main Library’s exterior. He reported that the exterior had last been
pressure washed in 2016. Brief discussion ensued.

18-078

VI.

18-079

VII.

18-080

18-081

Dashboard: June 2018
Action Items
Approval of the Budget for Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2019: Bob Tessier
Vice President Guzmán, seconded by Trustee Maines, moved to approve the FY 2019
Operating, Capital Projects, Sinking, and Permanent Fund budgets and to recommend to
the Governing Board that the Library District’s millage rate be maintained at .3748 for
FY 2019. Motion carried 5-0.

VIII.

Discussion and Possible Action Items

18-082

Director's Goals FY 2018: 3rd Quarter Update ~ President Lisa Franchina
President Franchina reported that Director Hodel is on target with her goals. She
deferred summarizing highlights to Director Hodel.

18-083

Strategic Plan FY 2018: 3rd Quarter Update ~ Trustee Wilbert Vancol
Trustee Vancol reported that progress with the Strategic Plan is on target. He deferred
summarizing highlights to Director Hodel.

Pending Approval

18-084

IX.

18-085

Information
Director’s Report
Director Hodel reported that an intensive 30 week customer service training has been
completed. Interview questions have been created to help screen for potential
employees who would embrace our values and goals.
She also reported that the marketing efforts are underway. The Group Advertising was
hired as consultants and they provided a list of action items and some of those items
have been implemented.

18-086

Public Comment: Non-Agenda Items
Jonathon Blount – Orange County Resident and Library Cardholder – spoke to the
Board about marketing library events, the exterior of the Main Library and
homelessness.
President Franchina adjourned the meeting at 5:13 p.m.
X.

Adjournment

Next Meeting Dates: --- August 9, 2018 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801 --September, 13, 2018: Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801.
Florida Statutes section 286.0105: If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library
Board of Trustees meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2018

Staff Presentation:
Potterversary
Bethany Stone & Sarah Qronfleh

18-090

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2018

Financial Statements &
Summaries: July 2018

Orange County Library System
Financial Statement Highlights
Ten Months Ended July 31, 2018
Operating Fund Revenue & Expenditure Summary
Property Appraiser’s Fee
The Orange County Property Appraiser determines the taxable value for each taxing
agency in the County for ad valorem tax purposes. In exchange for providing this service,
each taxing agency is charged for a portion of the Appraiser’s annual budget. For many
years, the Appraiser’s office would provide an estimate of this charge, so we could include
that amount in our budget. In recent years, however, the Appraiser’s office no longer
provides such an estimate and thus, we have to guess. For the current year, our guess was a
little low, as we will over spend this account by $8,800.
Materials – Restricted Contributions
Over the years, residents have donated money to the Library with the stipulation that the
principal be kept intact, but the earnings may be spent on materials. In some cases, the
donor specified how the earnings must be spent. For example, a donor might stipulate that
the annual earnings shall be used to purchase business materials. In the absence of specific
instructions by the donor, the Library Board made this designation. Collectively, the
materials purchased with the annual earnings from these donated funds are separated from
the regular materials purchased and are shown in the budget under an account titled,
Materials – Restricted Contributions. The earnings from one fiscal year are spent in the
following fiscal year. While the budget is an estimate, the amount spent is based on the
actual earnings. For the current fiscal year, we will overspend this account by $7,200.

FY 19 Budget
In July, Director Hodel presented the Library’s FY 19 budget to the Governing Board,
which tentatively approved both the Library’s budget and millage rate.

Main Library 5th Floor Renovation Project Summary
Budget Category
Professional Services
Construction
Furniture
Contingency
Totals

Change Orders
None executed so far

Project
Budget

Project
Actual

121,000

101,514

1,357,843

596,419

40,157

0

102,000

0

1,621,000

697,933

Main Library Fence Project Summary
Budget Category

Project
Budget

Project
Actual

Professional Services

132,647

160,331

Construction

274,000

294,112

Fence Fabrication

332,695

12,695

5,000

1,782

23,658

0

768,000

468,920

Testing & Inspections
Contingency
Totals

Change Orders
Landscape Grading
Miscellaneous

15,864
8,321

North Orange Parking Expansion Project Summary
Budget Category
Professional Services

Project
Budget

Project
Actual

50,671

47,810

552,893

386,773

Permit, Testing & Inspections

29,136

28,333

Contingency

32,300

0

665,000

462,915

Construction

Totals

Change Orders
None executed so far

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
Operating Fund
Ten Months Ended July 31, 2018

REVENUES
Charges for
Services / Misc
5%

Fines
1%

Ad Valorem Taxes
94%

EXPENDITURES
Library Materials/
Capital
16%
Operating/Transfer to
Cap
28%

Salaries and
Benefits
56%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND REVENUE SUMMARY
Ten Months Ended July 31, 2018
ANNUAL
BUDGET
AD VALOREM TAXES
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
State and Federal Grants
State Aid

CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Fee Cards
PC Pass ($10 for 7 days)
PC Express ($5 for 1 hour)
Classes
Meeting Rooms
Faxes
Scans
Computer Booklets & Online Book Sales
Ear Buds & Jump Drives
Reference Charges
Bag Sales
Replace Library Cards
Copy & Vending
Special Events

FINES & LOST MATERIALS

YTD
ACTUAL

(10 months=
83.3%)

40,153,123

40,276,609

100.3%

-

63,703

970,000
970,000

982,333
1,046,036

101.3%
107.8%

22,000
6,000
13,000
6,000
55,000
60,000
25,000
6,000
1,000
5,000
45,000
218,000
2,000
464,000

16,070
3,811
7,974
5,251
47,920
55,239
31,255
84
5,386
250
3,988
33,543
196,833
1,036
408,639

73.0%
63.5%
61.3%
87.5%
87.1%
92.1%
125.0%
89.8%
25.0%
79.8%
74.5%
90.3%
51.8%
88.1%

600,000

590,178

98.4%

100,000
61,000
25,000
135,000
30,000
351,000

217,320
3,150
58,954
15,095
126,150
75,049
59,184
554,903

217.3%
96.6%
60.4%
100.0%
55.6%
197.3%
158.1%

20,000
350,000

-

0.0%
0.0%

42,908,123

42,876,365

99.9%

MISCELLANEOUS
Investment Earnings
Sales of Surplus Property
Contributions - Friends of Library
Contributions - Others
Grants & Awards
Internet Discount
Miscellaneous

TRANSFER FR PROP APPRAISER
TRANSFER FR TAX COLLECTOR
TOTAL REVENUES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
Ten Months Ended July 31, 2018

SALARIES & BENEFITS
Salaries
Medicare Taxes
Defined Contribution Pension Plan
Defined Benefit Pension Plan
Money Purchase Pension Plan
Life and Health Insurance (Employees)
Retiree Health Care (OPEB)
Worker's Compensation
Unemployment Compensation
Parking & Bus Passes
OPERATING
Professional Services
Other Contractual Services
Other Contract. Serv.- Janitorial
Training and Travel
Telecommunication
Delivery and Postage
Utilities
Rentals and Leases
Insurance
Repairs and Maintenance
Repairs & Maint. - Hardware/Software
Copying/Printing
Property Appraiser's Fee
Tax Collector's Fee
Supplies
Supplies-Hardware/Software
Memberships
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Building and Improvements
Equipment and Furniture
Hardware/Software
LIBRARY MATERIALS
Materials - Restricted Contributions
Materials - Other
TRANSFER TO CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(10 months=
83.3%)

17,040,000
248,000
1,278,000

13,746,747
197,981
1,044,471

80.7%
79.8%
81.7%

789,000
821,000
3,010,000
540,000
113,000
24,000
232,000
24,095,000

487,714
613,652
2,195,982
449,549
110,323
1,804
174,604
19,022,827

61.8%
74.7%
73.0%
83.2%
97.6%
7.5%
75.3%
78.9%

240,000
1,665,000
340,000
75,000
300,000
1,038,000
1,030,000
1,120,000
300,000
1,150,000
800,000
229,000
300,000
802,000
500,000
350,000
20,000
10,259,000

183,882
1,371,217
245,182
61,244
213,852
839,953
654,417
920,551
268,041
835,345
587,877
194,073
308,769
792,800
363,702
172,890
10,069
8,023,864

76.6%
82.4%
72.1%
81.7%
71.3%
80.9%
63.5%
82.2%
89.3%
72.6%
73.5%
84.7%
102.9%
98.9%
72.7%
49.4%
50.3%
78.2%

2,725,000
350,000
525,000
3,600,000

1,457,004
70,178
466,347
1,993,529

53.5%
20.1%
88.8%
55.4%

5,000
4,450,000
4,455,000

7,180
3,549,744
3,556,924

143.6%
79.8%
79.8%

1,500,000

1,250,000

83.3%

43,909,000

33,847,144

77.1%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Ten Months Ended July 31, 2018
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(10 months= 83.3%)

REVENUES
Investment Earnings
Transfer from Operating Fund

15,000
1,500,000

39,351
1,250,000

262.3%
83.3%

1,515,000

1,289,351

85.1%

New Branch
Reserves

100,000
1,415,000

1,289,351

0.0%
91.1%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

1,515,000

1,289,351

85.1%

TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
SINKING FUND
Ten Months Ended July 31, 2018
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(10 months= 83.3%)

REVENUES
Investment Earnings

3,000

4,419

147.3%

TOTAL REVENUES

3,000

4,419

147.3%

1,650
1,350

2,431
1,988

147.3%
147.3%

3,000

4,419

147.3%

EXPENDITURES
Reserves-Building and Improvements
Reserves - Technology

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
PERMANENT FUND
Ten Months Ended July 31, 2018
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(10 months= 83.3%)

REVENUES
Investment Earnings

10,000

9,040

90.4%

TOTAL REVENUES

10,000

9,040

90.4%

10,000

9,040

90.4%

10,000

9,040

90.4%

EXPENDITURES
Equipment
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - ASSETS
July 31, 2018

ASSETS

Cash on Hand
Equity in Pooled Cash
Equity in Pooled Investments
Interest Receivable

14,701
1,531,882
18,550,923
2,213

Inventory

176,092

Prepaids

150,406

Other Assets-Deposits

TOTAL ASSETS

9,765

20,435,982

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE
July 31, 2018
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Retainage Payable
Accrued Wages Payable
Accrued Sales Tax
Accrued Fax Tax
Due To Friends of the Library
Employee Payroll Deductions:
United Appeal
Optional Life
Vision Plan
Weight Watchers
Daughters of American Revolution
Staff Association
TOTAL LIABILITIES

364,748
98,319
429,432
50
299
3,046
132
852
629
2,070
99
1,018
900,695

FUND BALANCE
Nonspendable:
Inventory
Prepaid Items and Deposits
Annetta O'B Walker Trust Fund
A.P. Phillips Memorial Fund
Willis H. Warner Memorial Fund
Perce C. and Mary M. Gullett Memorial Fund
Committed:
Vivian Esch Estate Fund
Edmund L. Murray Estate Fund
Arthur Sondheim Estate Fund
Strategic Plan
Assigned:
Fiscal Year 2018 Budget
Unassigned
Current Year Revenues over Expenditures

176,092
160,171
4,000
100,000
33,712
19,805
44,198
724,689
39,941
4,000,000
1,000,877
4,202,581
9,029,221

TOTAL FUND BALANCE

19,535,287

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE

20,435,982

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
MONTHLY ROLLOVER
July 31, 2018

BALANCE
06/30/18

RECEIPTS

BALANCE
07/31/18

DISBURSE

OPERATING
Equity in Pooled Cash

788,883

3,698,965

2,955,966

1,531,882

21,650,893

25,030

3,125,000

18,550,923

22,439,776

3,723,995

6,080,966

20,082,805

504,978

551

-

505,529

4,985,911

130,367

-

5,116,278

Equity in Pooled Cash

83,977

224,839

168,021

140,795

Claims Payment Checking Account

53,000

-

-

53,000

3,285,520

3,744

-

3,289,264

3,422,497

228,584

168,021

3,483,059

Equity in Pooled Investments

SINKING
Equity in Pooled Investments

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Equity in Pooled Investments

SELF FUNDED HEALTH

Equity in Pooled Investments

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
GENERAL POOLED INVESTMENTS
July 31, 2018
INVESTMENT TYPE

DOLLARS

US TREASURY SECURITIES

14,991,321

MONEY MARKET FUNDS
Federated Treasury Obligations Fund
Federated Government Obligations Fund

657,107
1,056,514

LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT POOLS
Florida Safe
Florida Prime (SBA)

5,243,024
5,514,028

TOTAL

Federated
Government
Obligations Fund,
4%

27,461,994

Florida Safe, 19%

Florida Prime, 20%

US Treasury
Securities, 55%

Federated Treasury
Obligations Fund,
2%
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Dashboard: July 2018

Monthly Report for July 2018
Contacts

Resources Accessed
41%

11%

3%

19%

23%

0%
3%

Door count

MAYL Packages

External Web Visits

Questline Calls

Social Media

Electronic Contacts

Door count

%
Change

Physical Items Used

564,182

660,705

-14.61%

Database Use

160,149

186,991

-14.35%
-10.71%

Digital Products

41,060

45,986

Digital Downloads

184,132

177,741

3.60%

Computer Services

90,412

85,481

5.77%

1,039,935

1,156,904

-10.11%

TOTAL

54%

2018

2017

% change

265,546

302,800

-12.30%

43,093

40,709

5.86%

External Web Visits

152,188

146,198

4.10%

Catalog Searches

577,401

691,252

-16.47%

Questline Calls

8,978

9,699

-7.43%

Social Media

39,319

30,189

30.24%

331,403

257,123

28.89%

1,417,928

1,477,970

-4.06%

TOTAL

2017

Catalog Searches

MAYL Packages

Electronic Contacts

2018

15%
9%

18%
4%

Physical Items Used

Net Promoter Score

Database Use

Digital Products

Digital Downloads

Computer Services

100
90
80

75

70

Users

60
50

2018
2017 % Change
431,901 430,921
0.23%
5,846
5,978
-2.21%
277,038
N/A
N/A
79,788 83,634
-4.60%

Active Cards
New Registrations
VLC Registrations
Transactions

40
30
20
10
0

Jul

80%

77.0%

84.0%

90%

87.0%

Target Score

87.0%

100%

Prior 6 Month's Average

94.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Jul-18

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

110%

100.0%

Mystery Shopper Scores

94.0%

Jun

94.0%

May

94.0%

Apr

97.0%

Mar

97.0%

Feb

90%

99.5%

Winter Garden

95.8%

West Oaks

97.5%

Washington
Park

98.5%

Chickasaw

96.3%

Southwest

96.8%

Southeast

97.3%

Hiawassee

99.0%

Windermere

95.3%

Edgewater

95.8%

North Orange

96.8%

South Creek

100.0%

Herndon

99.5%

South Trail

99.0%

Eatonville

100.0%

Questline

98.5%

Alafaya

50%

Orlando Public
Library

60%

98.5%

70%

Summer Reading made for a busy July. Average daily door count was 8,330 and circulation was 10,887.
MAYL, the home delivery service, circulation was up 7% to 45,581 this July over last year.
Digital usage was up 4% comparing July 2018 to July 2017. We experienced a new record in overall digital
collection usage with 184,132 checkouts which averages to 5,940 checkouts per day. OverDrive had another record
breaking month with 119,849 checkouts. Kanopy (streaming movies) jumped way up, doubling usage over last
month (265 to 549 plays) and Hoopla also broke a monthly checkout record with 21,233 uses.

Events & Classes by Location
North
Orange
6.0%

South Trail
6.7%

Southeast
5.7%

Southwest
6.8%

Washington Park
3.3%

Alafaya
7.8%

Windermere
3.0%

Hiawassee
4.8%

West Oaks
2.4%

Other
27.9%

South Creek
10.6%

Herndon
2.3%

Edgewater
5.1%

Eatonville
1.8%

Orlando Public Library
13.8%

Winter Garden
5.3%

Online
0.1%

Chickasaw
14.6%

Event Attendance

Class Attendance

2018

2017

% Change

2018

2017

% Change

Chickasaw

9,588

5,098

88.1%

470

336

39.9%

Orlando Public Library

7,315

8,124

-10.0%

2,189

2,167

1.0%

South Creek

6,954

6,717

3.5%

368

513

-28.3%

Alafaya

4,780

3,197

49.5%

586

604

-3.0%

Southwest

4,213

2,602

61.9%

480

447

7.4%

South Trail

4,310

3,333

29.3%

296

231

28.1%

North Orange

3,819

1,840

107.6%

294

228

28.9%

Southeast

3,282

2,605

26.0%

610

588

3.7%

Winter Garden

3,275

2,439

34.3%

379

293

29.4%

Edgewater

3,255

3,159

3.0%

243

193

25.9%

Hiawassee

2,980

3,832

-22.2%

293

183

60.1%

Washington Park

2,100

1,354

55.1%

140

240

-41.7%

Windermere

1,759

1,738

1.2%

304

216

40.7%

West Oaks

1,386

1,519

-8.8%

231

325

-28.9%

Herndon

1,291

892

44.7%

324

323

0.3%

Eatonville

1,157

730

58.5%

61

62

-1.6%

Online

-

-

0.0%

39

18

116.7%

TOTAL

61,464

49,179

25.0%

7,307

6,967

4.9%

Events are up 19.62% and attendance up 25.98% compared to last
year. We offered 229 more events this year with an increase of
12,273 people in attendance.
A total of 263 kids & parents visiting the Orlando Public Library for
the July 14 Early Learning Resource Fair had the opportunity to play,
learn & explore the many Library resources & programs available for
early childhood learning & kindergarten readiness. During the July 17
Reactory Factory Rocks at the Library, at the OPL, 281 kids & parents
rocked out to Reactory Factory & learned about science & sound
with Dr. Reacto & DJ Dan. A total of 236 were mesmerized by awardwinning comedy magic skills during the July 23 Glen Foster Show at
the Chickasaw Library.
We presented 14 Offsite Events reaching 451 people during July.

Events/Class Attendance

2018
1,955
19,888
1,432
38,189
7,307
68,771

Community Events
Events - Adult
Events - Teen
Events - Children
Technology Classes
TOTAL

2017 % Change
1,943
0.62%
15,571
27.72%
1,493
-4.09%
30,172
26.57%
4.88%
6,967
56,146
22.49%

Socia Media
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
-

Good Reads

Pintrest

Foursquare

Instagram

Twitter

20,395

16,361

9,159

8,370

4,385

3,304

3,486

403

1,594

1,477

300

274

5,000

Jul-17
Jul-18

Facebook

Social media platforms saw an increase of 30.24% for July 2018 over July 2017. It is important to note that there was a decline on the @oclslibrary
Twitter account. It seems that Twitter removed some accounts and although we did add new followers, it was not enough to offset the decline. As
Summer Reading continued, we saw continued growth and engagement on our social media accounts. The @ocls Instagram account in particular
performed very well. Our National Ice Cream Day post, promoting the new library card, received more than 150 likes and 8 comments. A post
highlighting books from different genres for World Emoji Day received more than 115 likes and resulted in 27 comments. The approach of creating
fun, engaging content with very subtle library marketing included has proven to be highly effective and successful. We will begin replicating this
content based approach on our @oclsteen account going forward as well with the assistance of the new Youth Services Librarian.
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Board Meeting Schedule:
FY 2019

Meeting Schedule for the
Orange County Library District Board of Trustees
FY 2019
All meetings are scheduled for 6:00 p.m. the second Thursday of the month
(unless otherwise indicated).
Meetings held at the Orlando Public Library will be
in the Albertson Room on the third floor.
October 11, 2018
Southeast Branch Library
5575 South Semoran Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32822

April 11, 2019
Herndon Branch Library
4324 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida 32803

November 8, 2018
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801

May 9, 2019
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801

December 12, 2018 ~ Wednesday
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801

June 13, 2019
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801

January 10, 2019
South Trail Branch Library
4600 South Orange Blossom Trail
Orlando, Florida 32839

July 11, 2019
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801

February 13, 2019 ~ Wednesday
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801

August 8, 2019
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801

March 14, 2019
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801

September 12, 2019
Edgewater Branch Library
902 Lee Road
Orlando, Florida 32810

If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library Board of Trustees meeting,
such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record
of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 18-093

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SCHEDULE FOR FY 2019
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County
Florida, held in the City of Orlando, on the 9th day of August, 2018, at 6:00 pm, prevailing Eastern time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

The Board Resolves:
1. To approve the Library Board of Trustees Meeting Schedule for FY 2019.
2. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:
_________________________________
Secretary

2
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Strategic Plan:
FY 2019 to FY 2021

Orange County Library System: Strategic Plan - FY 2019 to FY 2021
I. Issue Statement
As we continue to look at the future outlook for the Library, we need to have a plan to move forward to
continue to be relevant to the community. The result of our efforts is this updated Strategic Plan. The Library
Board is being asked to adopt the updated three year Strategic Plan for fiscal years 2019 to 2021.
II. Background
In order to calibrate our future, OCLS needs to have a strong, dynamic and comprehensive Strategic Plan. The
Strategic Plan is also a requirement of the State Library of Florida in order to remain eligible for the annual
State Aid to Libraries. OCLS received $982,333 in State Aid for FY 2018.
III. Options
Option 1: Adopt the updated Strategic Plan to chart future development and growth at OCLS.
Advantages:
• The library will have a plan in place for navigation into the future, which will enable it to target its
resources to the most critical areas.
• The library will remain eligible for State Aid to Libraries from the State Library of Florida.
Disadvantages:
• The library will need to educate all staff and the public on the updated strategic plan.
Option 2: Do not adopt the updated Strategic Plan.
Advantages:
• The library will not need to educate staff and the public.
Disadvantages:
• The library will not be as attuned to new challenges and will lose State Aid for FY 2019.

Recommendation:
Staff recommend adoption of Option 1, to adopt the updated Strategic Plan for 2019-2021.

Strategic
Area One

Debbie Tour

Orange County Library System:
STRATEGIC PLAN – FY 2019 – FY 2021

Improve the Customer Experience, establishing OCLS as a friendly,
welcoming and community centric service.
A. Establish an ongoing customer service training program
1.
2.
3.
4.

FY 2019
Evaluate efficacy of efforts through customer and staff feedback
Develop and implement customer service Branch/Department of the year award
Provide managerial refresh training to support system expectations
Create training opportunities for staff that will enhance customers’ experiences
FY 2020

1. Provide cultural awareness training for all staff
2. Evaluate on-boarding / orientation program
3. Promote the OCLS customer service story
FY 2021
1. Provide training for employees on techniques for interviewing customers
2. Evaluate and update customer service standards
3. Evaluate service standards such as call wait times, computer wait times, check out wait times, claims
processing times, setting standards

B. Evolve the Mystery Shopper program to be a customer feedback based metric which delivers on
Craig Wilkins customer-centric attributes. Engage in an ongoing program of customer feedback.
FY 2019
1. Evaluate and adapt current customer feedback instruments to incorporate new customer service
standards
2. Review staff recognition program and make appropriate adjustments
3. Incorporate agile survey techniques into survey processes
FY 2020
1. Evaluate efficacy of shopper program / content
2. Investigate Customer Relation Management (CRM) software for potential use
3. Evaluate metrics and reporting for possible adjustment
FY 2021
1. Implement CRM
2. Gather customer feedback on key library touch points and adjust as needed
3. Gather customer feedback on select user groups and adjust as needed

Steve Powell

C. Provide inviting facilities to fulfill community needs
FY 2019
1. Evaluate Children’s area furniture and space usage plan and adjust as necessary
2. Evaluate customer service areas, furniture and space usage with a focus on Main

3. Implement a new furniture and space usage plan at additional location(s)
4. Implement the new furniture and space usage plan at the new Edgewater Branch
5. Develop interior signage/wayfinding and implement a plan to streamline
6. Evaluate charging areas and make recommendations for changes
FY 2020
1. Continue to identify location(s) for a new furniture and space use plan with a focus on community needs
2. Monitor usage trends and assess providing additional collaboration furniture and space
3. Evaluate customer service furniture and space usage
4. Develop and implement exterior signage/wayfinding
FY 2021
1. Implement the space usage plan with a focus on the specific needs of the community.
2. Explore the opportunity to create outdoor programming space
3. Implement the customer service furniture and space usage plan

Steve Powell

D. Enhance the on-boarding experience for new customers
FY 2019
1. Evaluate whether efforts to improve experience result in more frequent use of library services using
customer utilization patterns maintained by I.S.
2. Consider customization of welcoming videos to reflect location of customer’s registration
3. Develop photo / selfie opportunities for new card celebrations
4. Evaluate using different types of Library cards per the customer type or preference
5. Create training opportunities for staff that will enhance the customer’s experience

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

FY 2020
Evaluate new ways to enhance the on-board experience for customers
Explore the development of 360o location video tours
Explore the possibility of developing a member incentive program to celebrate customer milestones
Implement the new Library cards
Evaluate fines and fees programs

FY 2021
1. Pilot test an onboarding orientation (online and in person)
2. Implement the member incentive program
3. Evaluate creating videos that are sent with reminder messages that detail “how to” regarding the
reminder

Strategic
Area Two

Erin Sullivan

Increase awareness of OCLS and what is offered
A. Develop a strategic marketing plan

FY 2019
1. Launch rebranded collateral for system-wide use
2. Explore new marketing trends and opportunities

3. Explore marketing messages sent and evaluate success
4. Communicate marketing initiative system-wide
5. Evaluate use of videos at beginning of events
FY 2020
1. Continue to evaluate customer demographics and determine target audiences for OCLS
2. Explore new marketing trends and opportunities
3. Evaluate marketing plans and fine tune as needed
FY 2021
1. Evaluate marketing plan for currency
2. Evaluate marketing staffing
3. Design marketing materials and messages for new target audiences

Erin Sullivan

B. Leverage testimonials
1.
2.
3.
4.

FY 2019
Develop marketing campaign that focuses on storytelling.
Develop opportunities to create development of user-generated content
Launch Facebook group for library ambassadors
Develop and grow partnerships with OCLS ambassadors.

FY 2020
1. Explore a testimonial contest, open to a variety of media formats and ages
2. Find opportunities to increase engagement and develop new ambassadors
3. Explore multilingual testimonials
FY 2021
1. Using testimonials in annual fundraising efforts
2. Capture testimonials to show how library has changed lives over the course of years
3. Ask ambassadors for feedback to help us determine new ways to use testimonials

Erin Sullivan

C. Community outreach that builds awareness
FY 2019
1. Provide staff access to outreach resources and training
2. Integrate outreach duties into Spectrum assistant manager job descriptions
FY 2020
1. Evaluate standards for successful outreach
2. Explore the development of a searchable system for current and future outreach coordination –
entering events and signing up to attend
FY 2021
1. Cultivate staff to participate in speaking engagements for the library
2. Develop opportunities for staff to become bilingual/multilingual
3. Integrate Melrose and library outreach efforts

Erin Sullivan

D. Empower employees to be ambassadors for OCLS
FY 2019
1. Give staff tools to become better public speakers
2. Offer outreach training and tips for staff, in person at staff day
3. Require all staff to complete outreach training in SumTotal
FY 2020
1. Evaluate the efficacy of staff ambassadors
2. Identify board of community organizations on which OCLS staff might participate
3. Train staff for interviews for TV & radio
FY 2021
Evaluate whether to add staff ambassadors to evaluation form
Create staff ambassador mentorship

Strategic
Area
Three

Debbie Tour

Deliver experiences that offer opportunities to help the community learn and
grow
A. Kindergarten preparedness
FY 2019
1.
2.
3.
4.

Develop early learning resources for families
Develop educational workshop for educators and daycare providers
Evaluate and offer meetups for parent-to parent networking
Develop basic skills classes such as computer skills
FY 2020

1.
2.
3.
4.

Expand offerings to local daycares and schools
Evaluate success of the workshop and adjust project according to findings
Gather and share feedback on identified needs and how we address them
Explore opportunities with local DCF office to share library resources
FY 2021

1.
2.
3.
4.

Debbie Tour

Create and present new curriculum for K-Ready
Leverage Beanstack programs to promote materials to early learners
Develop library field trip curriculum geared towards VPK classes
Explore how to become involved with VPK classes

B. Early and family learning
FY 2019
1.
2.
3.
4.

Evaluate and build upon STEAM programming
Implement the birth to teen initiative plan, focusing on each stage of life
Develop parent & caregiver resources to assist in their child’s skill building
Develop staff training workshops to help enhance the quality of youth programming

1.
2.
3.
4.

FY 2020
Survey users and evaluate resources for early literacy to identify gaps to meet the community’s need
Create opportunities for hands-on interactive experiences at each location for walk-in customers
Develop and provide training for parents and caregivers
Evaluate the program wiki and consider revamping for ease of use

FY 2021
1. Evaluate and revamp the Fall and Spring Family Fun series
2. Develop and evaluate a new annual large-scale family event
3. Explore offering special events for children with special needs

Danielle King

C. Provide experiences to enhance life skills
1.
2.
3.
4.

FY 2019
Collaborate with organizations who are experts in their field to offer events and classes
Explore expanding meet-up groups to more locations
Evaluate grant opportunities and seek out new funding sources
Coordinate ESOL curriculum development and create a training plan for staff

1.
2.
3.
4.

FY 2020
Look at current trends for program and class ideas
Evaluate success of meet-up groups system-wide
Continue to research, pursue and evaluate grant opportunities
Implement system-wide training plan for ESOL offerings

FY 2021
1. Develop and offer life skill class series using technology as a platform
2. Seek and apply for new grant opportunities
3. Explore the possibility of developing virtual tools to enhance ESOL offerings

Ricardo Viera

D. Provide service delivery via technology
FY 2019
1. Explore and implement alternatives to traditional services
2. Refine Technology plan
3. Investigate alternative ILS system
FY 2020
1. Explore and implement alternatives to traditional services
2. Update Technology plan
3. Evaluate alternative comprehensive ILS system
FY 2021
1. Explore and implement alternatives to traditional services
2. Evaluate Technology plan for currency

Bob Tessier

E. Explore new potential locations, project revenues and capital resources to service the community
FY 2019
1. Consider opening small, leased facility in Horizon West
2. Evaluate Eatonville, Hiawassee & Southwest lease agreements
3. Open new Edgewater Branch
FY 2020
1. Evaluate sites for acquisition/purchase in Horizon West and Southeast Orange County
2. Explore opportunities to offer community library services
3. Evaluate the need to expand or remodel library facilities
FY 2021
1. Hire architect/engineer to design new branch in Horizon West or Southeast Orange County

Danielle King

F. Partner with schools
FY 2019
1. Evaluate the success of student virtual cards
2. Evaluate the success of school visits
3. Offer alternative Library U type experiences in efforts to educate the educators
FY 2020
1. Re-evaluate the success of the school liaison program
2. Evaluate field trip events and develop a plan to roll out to select branches
FY 2021
1. Create events that branches can offer to host for schools (STEM Nights/Literacy Nights)
2. Evaluate marketing strategies to promote field trips for all schools (public, private, charter,
homeschool)
3. Explore reaching new audiences for Library U experiences

Danielle King

G. Foster Innovation & New Services
FY 2019
1. Explore and develop non-traditional library services
2. Expand and offer Melrose type services to more locations
FY 2020
1. Investigate and explore new ideas for innovation
FY 2021
1. Evaluate potential partnerships to support the Creative Village in Orlando

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 18-094
RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE PROPOSED LIBRARY STRATEGIC PLAN.
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County
Florida, held in the city of Orlando, on the 9th day of August 2018, at 6:00 pm, prevailing Eastern Time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

The Board Resolves:
1. To adopt the updated Library Strategic Plan for FY 2019 to FY 2021.
2. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:
_____________________________
Secretary
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Request to Serve Alcohol

Request to Serve Alcoholic Beverages
at Nerd Nite Orlando Event
I. Overview
On Thursday, September 13, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. the Orlando Public Library will host an event entitled “Nerd Nite
Orlando.” The event will take place in the 3rd floor Albertson Room. The Library would like outside vendor, the
Hammered Lamb to sell/serve alcohol at this event. As stated in the adopted Alcoholic Beverage Policy (please see
below), Board approval is required to serve alcoholic beverages.
II. Options
Option 1: Board approves the selling and serving of alcoholic beverages in accordance with the Board-approved
policy.
Advantage: The event offers an evening of enjoyment and may attract new library users, as Nerd Nite is an
established event that has been hosted throughout the city.
Disadvantage: There is a degree of risk incurred when alcoholic beverages are served.
Option 2: Board does not approve the serving of alcoholic beverages when the library is open. Board approves the
selling and serving of alcoholic beverages after hours.
Advantage: Decreased risk if no alcohol is served.
Disadvantage: Event start time will need to be changed. May affect attendance for event and the off-duty officer
will need to stay longer which will incur additional costs for the event.
Option 3: Board does not approve the serving of alcoholic beverages.
Advantage: Decreased risk if no alcohol is served.
Disadvantage: Alternative plans for the event would have to be put in place.
III. Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of Option 1.
______________________________________________________________________________
Library Alcoholic Beverage Policy (Revised and Approved by the Library Board of Trustees August 12, 2004)
Alcoholic Beverages may be served for the purpose of fundraising and various Library-sponsored development and
promotions projects or approved events, when the following requirements are met:
*The event is sponsored by the Library or Library approved
*The Library Board of Trustees has approved alcoholic beverages to be served, and
*A licensed bartender, caterer, or other entity which provides liquor liability insurance coverage, is
engaged to serve beverages, and
*The bartender, caterer, or other entity executes an agreement which shall:
1. Hold the Library harmless and indemnify the Library against liability arising from alcoholic
beverages willfully and unlawfully served to a person who is not of lawful drinking age or knowingly
served to a person habitually addicted to the use of any or all alcoholic beverages; and
2. Require the bartender, caterer, or other entity to comply with all County, State, and Federal laws
governing the service of alcoholic beverages.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 18-095

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SELLING AND SERVING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AT AN
EVENT AT THE ORLANDO PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County
Florida, held in the City of Orlando on the 9th day of August, 2018 at 6 p.m. prevailing Eastern time.
PRESENT:

ABSENT:
The Board Resolves:
1. To authorize the serving of alcoholic beverages in accordance with the Board-approved policy at the
event on September 13, 2018 at the Orlando Public Library.
2. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.
AYES:
NAYS:
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:
________________________
Secretary
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Integrated Library System
Contract Renewal: Ricardo Viera

REQUEST TO EXECUTE A CONTRACT RENEWAL FOR
THE INTEGRATED LIBRARY SYSTEM
I.
ISSUE STATEMENT
In order to continue Library operations without significant interruption, the Library must enter into a new
contract for licensing of Integrated Library Systems (ILS) software. Our current ILS vendor is Innovative
Interfaces Inc (III).
II.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND BACKGROUND
In order to migrate from our current ILS servers, which III no longer supports, the Library must enter into a
new contract with III. The ILS is an enterprise software that library relies on for maintenance of
acquisition, description, circulation, and patron data as well as resource discovery and patron
authentication.
The Library has licensed its ILS from III since its migration from DRA to Millennium in 2004. In 2012 the
Library migrated to III’s more recently developed ILS, called Sierra. The Library is currently licensing its
ILS under the terms of its 2004 license for a turn-key system, but III will no longer license or sell turn-key
systems, so the Library must enter into a new contract to migrate its ILS to new server hardware.
III.
OPTIONS
The following options are offered for consideration.
Option 1. Authorize Library staff to execute the contract
Advantages
1. This solution allows a seamless move to a new ILS server hardware
2. This solution will not require us to retrain staff.
Disadvantage
1. Library spends $176,436.
Option 2. Do not authorize the Library to execute the contract
Advantages
1. We try another vendor and gain experience working with a new vendor.
Disadvantages
1. This involves a significantly higher cost for migration.
2. Staff throughout the system must be retrained.
3. ILS software will be running in a system that will not be supported by the vendor.
IV.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends board approval of option 1: to authorize Library staff to execute the contract from
Innovative Interfaces Inc. for the amount of $176,436.

INNOVATIVE INTERFACES INCORPORATED
SUBSCRIPTION LICENSE AGREEMENT
This Subscription License Agreement (“License Agreement”) is entered into by and between Innovative
Interfaces Incorporated, a California corporation (“Innovative”), and the party identified as Client below (“Client”), as
of the “Effective Date” also set forth below.
Client
Address
Client Technical
Contact:
Customer No.

Orange County Library District
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando FL 32801
Name:
Phone:
CU0754

Effective Date
1. Definitions.
“GTCs” means the Innovative Interfaces Incorporated Subscription License Agreement General Terms and
Conditions in effect as of the time of execution of this License Agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto
as Exhibit B.
“Support Terms” means the Innovative Interfaces Incorporated Maintenance and Support Terms and
Conditions, as may be amended from time to time by Innovative, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit
C.
“Hosting Terms” means the Innovative Interfaces Incorporated Hosting Terms and Conditions, as may be
amended from time to time by Innovative, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
2. General. Innovative and Client agree that this License Agreement is a binding agreement between the
parties and is governed by the GTCs, Support Terms and, if the attached Pricing Exhibit indicates that Client has
purchased hosting services, then the Hosting Terms, all of which are made a part hereof. This License Agreement,
the GTCs, Support Terms, Hosting Terms, if applicable, and all other exhibits, schedules and terms and conditions
referenced by or in this License Agreement, the GTCs, Support Terms or Hosting Terms together constitute the
“Agreement.” Client acknowledges and agrees that it has had the opportunity to review the Agreement, including
without limitation, the GTCs, Support Terms and Hosting Terms, prior to the execution of this License Agreement.
Innovative recommends that Client print a copy of each component of this Agreement for Client’s records. Unless
otherwise specified, capitalized terms in this License Agreement have the same meaning as those in the GTCs.
This Agreement is governed by and interpreted in accordance with the internal substantive laws of the State of
FLorida, without regard to any other laws that would require the application of the laws of another jurisdiction.
Application of the U.N. Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods is hereby excluded.
In consideration of Innovative’s grant to Client of a subscription license to the Software as described within Exhibit
A, Client acknowledges, and the parties agree, that contemporaneously with Client’s first use of the Software
identified in Exhibit A in a production environment, all other existing software agreements and associated purchase
orders between the parties including but not exclusive of the 2003 Millennium Software Contract and any
subsequent agreement with respect to the license and maintenance of Innovative’s Sierra software (“Prior
Agreement(s)”), will be deemed to be immediately terminated by the parties’ mutual written agreement. For the
avoidance of doubt, the foregoing agreement between the parties does not apply to or operate to amend any other
agreements between the parties, including, without limitation, the Professional Services Agreement effective as of
July 12, 2017. To the extent Client remains in possession of any proprietary Innovative documentation or materials
subject to the Prior Agreements Client agrees that it shall continue to keep such documentation and materials
confidential pursuant to the terms of the Agreement.

EXHIBITS TO LICENSE AGREEMENT

A

PRICING EXHIBIT

B

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS (GTCs)

C

MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

D

HOSTING TERMS AND CONDITIONS

In witness whereof, the parties have executed this Agreement by their duly authorized representatives as
of the Effective Date.
Innovative
Innovative Interfaces Incorporated

Client
Orange County Library District

By:
Name:

By:
Name:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Exhibit A
Pricing Exhibit
1. Fees. All Fees must be paid to Innovative within 30 days following receipt of the invoice.
2. Term. Subject to the early termination provisions set forth in the GTCs, this Agreement will be effective for
an initial term of three (3) years following the Effective Date (the “Initial Term”). This Agreement will be
automatically renewed for additional one (1) year terms (each, a “Renewal Term” and, together with the
Initial Term, the “Term”), unless either party gives the other not less than ninety (90) days’ prior written
notice of its intent to terminate this Agreement effective as of the end of the then-current Term. Commencing
upon year 2 and thereafter, Innovative will have the right to increase rates hereunder by a maximum
percentage equivalent to the greater of 5% or the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPIU) over the previous year.
[APPROVED SOFTWARE LICENSE QUOTE FOLLOWS THIS PAGE]

Pricing Exhibit
Page 1 of 2

Innovative Interfaces, Inc.
5850 Shellmound Way
Emeryville CA 94608

Bill To
David Noe/Sheri Holland
Orange County Library System
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando FL 32801
United States

Date

1/3/2018

Quote #

EST-INC6324

Payment Terms
Overall Contract Term (Months)
Contract Start Date
Contract End Date
Sales Rep
Site Code
Expires

Net 30
36

Valerie A Kavanagh
ocls
8/21/2018

Ship To
David Noe/Sheri Holland
Orange County Library System
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando FL 32801
United States
Currency
US Dollar

Item
Sierra Core
Bundle - Public

Item Category

Qty

Description
1 Sierra Public Core Bundle

Options

Unit Price

Amount
146,250.00

Sierra is an integrated library system
solution to manage physical and digital
resources and library patron accounts.
Combines library operational
workflows with open architecture.
Software Only solution with web
interface. Supports staff tasks and
patron access services. Public Core
Bundle capabilities include: Standard
ILS functionality across Cataloging,
Circulation, Acquisitions, Serials, ILL,
Scheduler, Statistics, & WebPAC;
Create Lists & SQL Access for
Custom Reporting; SIP2, Self-Check;
e-Commerce; Materials Booking;
Program Registration, and Restful
APIs.
Staff User
Licenses

License - Term

225 Current Staff User Licenses - Sierra

0.00

0.00

Sierra Enterprise
Backup

License - Term

0.00

0.00

SIP2 Interface

License - Term

300.00

11,700.00

Held Item Delivery

License - Term

1 Current Held Item Delivery

0.00

0.00

Additional Patron
Languages

License - Term

1 Current Spanish Patron Language

0.00

0.00

Sierra Classic
Collection Agency
Subscription

License - Term

1 Current Sierra Classic Collection
Agency Subscription

0.00

0.00

Sierra
Homebound
Patron / Remote
Patron

License - Term

1 Current Sierra Homebound Patron /
Remote Patron Subscription

0.00

0.00

Circulation Patron
Images (Internally
Stored)

License - Term

1 Current Circulation Patron Images
(Internally Stored)

0.00

0.00

WebBridge

License - Term

1 Current WebBridge

0.00

0.00

1 Sierra Enterprise Backup

Enterprise
Back Up
Options:
Enterprise
API

39 Current SIP2 Licenses (Base + 1st
license included in bundle)

Language
s: Spanish

Pricing Exhibit
Page 2 of 2
Date

1/3/2018

Quote #

EST-INC6324

Innovative Interfaces, Inc.
5850 Shellmound Way
Emeryville CA 94608

Item
Circa Wireless
Inventory
(Barcode)

Item Category
License - Term

Qty

Description
1 Current Circa Wireless Inventory
(Barcode)

Options

Unit Price
Amount
0.00
0.00

Circa Wireless
Assistant
(Barcode)

License - Term

1 Current Circa Wireless Assistant
(Barcode)

0.00

0.00

RFID / Item
Status API

License - Term

1 Current Item Status RFID

0.00

0.00

Total Fees

US$157,950.00

Pricing Exhibit

Innovative Interfaces, Inc.
5850 Shellmound Way
Emeryville CA 94608

Bill To
David Noe/Sheri Holland
Orange County Library System
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando FL 32801
United States

Date

5/23/2018

Quote #

EST-INC7279

Payment Terms
Overall Contract Term (Months)
Contract Start Date
Contract End Date
Sales Rep
Site Code
Expires

Net 30
36

Valerie A Kavanagh
ocls
8/21/2018

Ship To
David Noe/Sheri Holland
Orange County Library System
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando FL 32801
United States
Currency
US Dollar

Item
iTiva for Sierra

Item Category

Qty

Description
1 iTiva for Telephony package supports
telerenewal and telenotification.
4 Incoming; 0 Outgoing lines.
NOTE: Package includes III integration
component, i-Tiva from Talking Tech,
and Dialogic Card for number of lines
indicated with 3 year warranty

Options

Unit Price

Total Fees

Amount
8,486.00

US$8,486.00

Exhibit B
Innovative Interfaces Incorporated
Subscription License Agreement
General Terms and Conditions
The parties agree that their contractual relationship with respect to the Software will be governed by the
terms and conditions of (1) this Subscription License Agreement General Terms and Conditions (“GTCs”), (2) the
applicable Innovative Interfaces Incorporated Subscription License Agreement(s) (each, a “License Agreement”),
(3) the Innovative Interfaces Incorporated Maintenance and Support Terms (“Support Terms”), (4) the Innovative
Interfaces Incorporated Hosting Terms (“Hosting Terms”), if applicable, and (5) all other applicable exhibits,
schedules and terms and conditions referenced by or in the GTCs, License Agreement(s), Support Terms and
Hosting Terms. Each License Agreement, together with the terms and conditions of this GTC, Support Terms and
Hosting Terms and all applicable exhibits or schedules incorporated by reference or referenced therein will
constitute and be construed as a separate agreement. Unless otherwise specified, capitalized terms in these GTCs
have the same meaning as those in the License Agreement.
1.

Software License.

a.
Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including without limitation Client's payment of all of
the Fees (defined below) due hereunder, Innovative hereby grants to Client a limited, nonexclusive, non-sublicensable, nontransferable license to use the components of its software applications, modules, and other products
that are listed in the Pricing Exhibit to the License Agreement (collectively, the "Software"). The license granted in
the preceding sentence will be for the duration of the term of this Agreement and will automatically expire upon the
termination or expiration of this Agreement or as otherwise specified in this Agreement.
b.
Client and, where applicable, its Authorized Users (defined below) may use the Software (including any
Client Configurations) (i) only for the management of the library and for servicing its patrons (including permitting
Authorized Users to search library catalogues), and not on an outsourced basis, as a service bureau, for resale, or
similarly on behalf of or for the direct or indirect benefit of third parties, and (ii) only in accordance with the other
terms of this Agreement. Client will be responsible for its Authorized Users' compliance with the terms hereof.
Without limiting the foregoing, Client agrees that it and its Authorized Users will: (i) comply with all applicable laws
regarding the transmission of data, including, without limitation, any applicable export control and data protection
laws; and (ii) not use the Software for illegal purposes.
c.
Subject to Section 11 (Client Configurations), other than Innovative, no one is permitted to copy, modify,
reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble the Software, create derivative works thereof, or separate the
Software into its component files. All rights to the Software that are granted to Client in this Agreement are limited
to the object code versions of the Software and in no event will Client be deemed to have any right, title or interest
in the source code of the Software.
d.
The Software may be used by the base number of Client's worldwide employees, third-party auditors,
agents and contractors ("Authorized Users") set forth in the Pricing Exhibit to the License Agreement for such
Software and such additional Authorized Users as may be hereafter identified to Innovative by Client for which
Client pays the additional Fees referred to in Section 4(a) of this Agreement. Each Authorized User license is
allocable to a single full-time user of the Software and may be transferred to another user only on a full-time basis.
Authorized User license(s) may not be shared on a part time or concurrent user basis.
e.
The license granted to Client pursuant to this Agreement will include, at no additional cost, a license to use
all new scheduled major releases, service pack releases, and hot fixes of the Software offered generally by
Innovative to its clients during the term of this Agreement (collectively, "New Releases"). "New Releases" do not
include new or additional modules, applications or other software now or hereafter offered by Innovative, each of
which require a separate license and payment of additional license fees. The term “Software” will be deemed to
include New Releases. Additional fees at Innovative's then-prevailing professional service rates will apply for
implementation of New Releases.
f.
Innovative offers support for the Software in accordance with the Support Terms, the terms of which are
incorporated by reference herein.

g.
The license granted hereunder grants Client the right to use a single production instance (copy) of the
Software and up to two (2) additional instances (copies) of the Software for non-production use at no additional
charge. All copies of the Software are subject to the terms of this Agreement. Non-production use includes training,
development, testing, quality assurance, staging or preproduction provided that the copies of the Software are not
used in a production environment or as a backup to production. Except to the extent expressly set forth in a License
Agreement, this license grant does not provide Client with any rights to hosting services.
2.
Acceptance. Following the execution of the Agreement by the parties, Innovative will deliver the Software,
in its preconfigured, out-of-the box format, to Client (i) via the Internet, if Client has purchased hosting services from
Innovative pursuant to the Hosting Terms or (ii) by making it available to Client to download via an FTP site, if Client
has not purchased hosting services from Innovative pursuant to the Hosting Terms. Client will be deemed to have
accepted the Software upon initial delivery.
3.

Ownership.

a.
All Intellectual Property Rights (defined below) in the Software and also including, without limitation, all
improvements, enhancements, modifications, Client-specific upgrades, or updates to the Software, developed by
either party, solely or jointly (collectively, "Innovative Products"), will remain the exclusive, sole and absolute
property of Innovative or the third parties from whom Innovative has obtained the right to use the Innovative
Products. Intellectual property created by Innovative pursuant to this Agreement, or any other party at the request
or direction of Innovative, will be owned by Innovative. "Intellectual Property Rights" means any and all intellectual
property rights existing from time to time under any law or regulation, including without limitation, patent law,
copyright law, semiconductor chip protection law, moral rights law, trade secret law, trademark law, unfair
competition law, publicity rights law, or privacy rights law, and any and all other proprietary rights, and any and all
applications, renewals, extensions and restorations of any of the foregoing, now or hereafter in force and effect
worldwide. Client hereby assigns to Innovative all right, title and interest in any feedback and suggestions it provides
to Innovative regarding the Software or other products commercialized by Innovative now or in the future. This
Agreement does not convey to the Client any interest in or to the Innovative Products or any associated Intellectual
Property Rights, but only a limited right to use the Software to the extent set forth in this Agreement, which right is
terminable in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and is otherwise subject to the limitations, restrictions,
and requirements contained herein. If Client configures or otherwise modifies the Software using an API licensed
hereunder, Client will also have a license to use such configurations or modifications as part of the Software on the
terms set forth in Section 1. Rights not expressly granted to the Client are hereby expressly reserved by Innovative.
b.
For purpose of this Agreement, as between Innovative and Client, any Intellectual Property Rights in the
Innovative Products to the extent owned by any third party will be and remain the exclusive property of such third
party. The Software may include third-party software and products, which are described in the documentation
and/or Specifications made available to Client by Innovative, and any third-party pass-through terms relating to
such third-party software and products are identified therein (or by other mode of disclosure).
c.
Except as expressly stated herein, Client will exclusively have and retain all right, title and interest, including
all associated Intellectual Property Rights, in and to data that Client enters into the Software or disclosed by Client
to Innovative in its performance hereunder ("Client Data"), and, as between Client and Innovative, such Client Data
will remain the sole property of Client. Client hereby grants to Innovative a license to use Client Data (i) to process
the Client Data pursuant to Client's business requirements, (ii) for maintenance and support of the Software, (iii) to
collect and use aggregate, non-identifying and anonymized data, and (iv) for research and development purposes.
Client acknowledges and agrees that it will have no rights in any products or services created or sold by Innovative
or its affiliates that use any of the Client Data in the manner set forth in (iii) or (iv) of the preceding sentence. To
the extent that applicable law requires any permissions or authorizations to have been obtained prior to submission
of Client Data to Innovative (including without limitation from individuals to whom the data pertains), Client warrants
and covenants that it (and its Authorized Users, as applicable) will have first obtained the same permissions or
authorizations prior to transmitting such data to Innovative. Client will defend, indemnify and hold harmless
Innovative in the event of any third-party claim arising from a breach of the aforesaid warranty and covenant.
4. Fees; Expenses; Payment Terms.
a.
In consideration of receiving a limited license to use the Software, Client will pay the fees set forth in the
Pricing Exhibit to the License Agreement (the “Fees”) on the terms set forth therein. Initial invoicing under this
Agreement will occur when the Software is made available to Client; subsequent renewal invoices will be sent to

Client prior to the date such payment is due. Invoices for any Renewal Terms may be provided to Client up to 90
days prior to the effective date of such Renewal Term. Client will notify Innovative in writing if Client hereafter
requires additional Authorized Users or additional Software modules, and will pay the fees for such additional
Authorized Users or additional Software modules in accordance with the terms set forth on the invoice for such
fees. The Software may, from time to time, electronically transmit to Innovative reports verifying the type and
number of Authorized Users, and Innovative may utilize license keys or other reasonable controls to enforce
Authorized User license limitations. Client will cooperate with Innovative in all such efforts.
b.
All Fees are exclusive of all taxes and similar fees now in force or enacted in the future or imposed on the
delivery and license of the Software, all of which Client will be responsible for and will pay in full, other than taxes
based on Innovative’s net income. Client will provide Innovative its state issued Direct Pay Exemption Certificate
(or equivalent certificate), if applicable, upon execution of this Agreement. In the event an applicable taxing
authority, as a result of an audit or otherwise, assesses additional taxes for goods or services sold under this
Agreement at any time, Client and not Innovative will be solely responsible for payment of such additional taxes
and all costs associated with such assessment, including without limitation, interest, penalties and attorney’s fees.
Additionally, should Client be required under any applicable law or regulation, domestic or foreign, to withhold or
deduct any portion of the payments due to Innovative hereunder, then the sum due to Innovative will be increased
by the amount necessary to yield to Innovative an amount equal to the sum Innovative would have received had no
withholdings or deductions been made.
c.
Where this Agreement establishes a due date for a payment and/or a recurring method for payment,
payment will be due and payable on such due date and/or according to the method specified. Other fees or
expenses charged pursuant to this Agreement will be paid at the amounts set forth in the invoice within 30 (thirty)
days of the date of the invoice. All amounts stated herein and all Fees determined hereunder are in U.S. Dollars,
unless otherwise required by applicable law.
d.
Any invoices not paid when due will accrue interest at the rate of 1% per month or the maximum rate
permitted by law, whichever is greater.
5.

Limited Warranty.

a.

Innovative warrants, solely for the benefit of Client, that:
i. It has the corporate power and authority to enter into this Agreement and to grant Client the license to
the Software hereunder; and
ii. The Software will conform in all material respects to the applicable technical documentation for the
Software provided to Client by Innovative and expressly identified by Innovative as the specifications for
the Software (collectively, the "Specifications").

b.
EXCEPT FOR (i) THE WARRANTIES EXPRESSLY STATED ABOVE IN THIS SECTION AND (ii) ANY
WARRANTY, REPRESENTATION OR CONDITION TO THE EXTENT THE SAME CANNOT BE EXCLUDED OR
LIMITED UNDER APPLICABLE LAW, INNOVATIVE AND ITS LICENSORS, AFFILIATES, AGENTS,
SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS MAKE NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, AND EXPRESSLY
DISCLAIM AND EXCLUDE ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES, REPRESENTATIONS AND CONDITIONS, WHETHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WHETHER ARISING BY OR UNDER STATUTE, COMMON LAW, CUSTOM, USAGE,
COURSE OF PERFORMANCE OR OTHERWISE, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE OR NONINFRINGEMENT. WITHOUT LIMITING THE FOREGOING, INNOVATIVE AND ITS LICENSORS, AFFILIATES,
AGENTS, SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS DO NOT WARRANT, AND EXPRESSLY DISCLAIM ANY
REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, THAT THE SOFTWARE OR OTHER DELIVERABLES PROVIDED BY OR
ON BEHALF OF INNOVATIVE WILL SATISFY CLIENT'S REQUIREMENTS OR THAT THEIR USE OR
OPERATION WILL BE ERROR OR DEFECT-FREE OR UNINTERRUPTED OR AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET,
OR THAT ALL PRODUCT DEFECTS WILL BE CORRECTED. EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS WARRANTIES IN
SECTION 5(a), THE SOFTWARE, INCLUDING ALL CONTENT, IS PROVIDED "AS IS," WITH ALL FAULTS AND
WITHOUT ANY GUARANTEES REGARDING QUALITY, PERFORMANCE, SUITABILITY, TIMELINESS,
SECURITY, DURABILITY, INTEGRABILITY OR ACCURACY, AND CLIENT ACCEPTS THE ENTIRE RISK OF
AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR SELECTION, USE, QUALITY, PERFORMANCE, SUITABILITY AND RESULTS OF
USE THEREOF, INCLUDING ALL CONTENT GENERATED THROUGH USE THEREOF.

c.
As the exclusive remedy of Client for a breach of the limited warranties set forth in Section 5, for any error
or other defect for which Innovative is solely responsible, Innovative will, at Client’s option, either (i) correct or repair
the Software, or (ii) accept termination of this Agreement and refund the unused balance of any prepaid Fees for
the Software, prorated for the period commencing on the date the error or defect was reported by Client to Innovative
and continuing throughout the balance of the period to which such Fees apply. None of the above warranties or
remedies in this Section 5 will apply with respect to any Software that has been damaged or modified by any party
other than Innovative, or used in a manner for which the Software is not designed or intended.
6.
LIMITATIONS ON LIABILITY; SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY. TO THE EXTENT NOT OTHERWISE
PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE STATE LAW, IN NO EVENT WILL INNOVATIVE BE LIABLE FOR LOST PROFITS
OR OTHER INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES WHATSOEVER, EVEN IF INNOVATIVE HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES OR IF THEY WERE OTHERWISE FORESEEABLE. INNOVATIVE’S TOTAL
LIABILITY FOR TORT, CONTRACT AND OTHER DAMAGES WILL NOT EXCEED THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF ALL
FEES PAID TO INNOVATIVE BY CLIENT UNDER THIS AGREEMENT IN THE TWELVE-MONTH PERIOD
IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE DATE UPON WHICH A CLAIM IS FIRST ASSERTED AGAINST INNOVATIVE.
INNOVATIVE WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM OR DEMAND AGAINST CLIENT BY ANY THIRD PARTY
EXCEPT FOR THE INDEMNIFICATION SET FORTH IN SECTION 7. THESE LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY WILL
APPLY TO ALL CLAIMS AGAINST INNOVATIVE IN THE AGGREGATE (NOT PER INCIDENT) AND TOGETHER
WITH THE DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES ABOVE WILL SURVIVE FAILURE OF ANY EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES
PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT. CLIENT’S OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT ARE
SUBJECT TO THE LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY PROVIDED IN SECTION 768.28 OF THE FLORIDA STATUTES
AND NOTHING IN THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT SHALL ACT AS A WAIVER OF CLIENT’S ENTITLEMENT TO
SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY AS A MATTER OF STATUTORY AND COMMON LAW.
7.

Indemnification.

a.
If a third party files a legal action in a court of competent jurisdiction against Client claiming the Software,
as delivered to Client by Innovative, directly infringes such third party’s U.S. copyright or U.S. patent, Innovative will
defend Client against such legal action, provided that Client promptly notifies Innovative in writing of the legal action
and fully cooperates with Innovative in the defense of such legal action. Innovative will also indemnify Client from
all damages and out-of-pocket costs (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) finally awarded by a court of competent
jurisdiction in connection with any such legal action, or agreed to by Innovative in a settlement. Innovative will control
all aspects of the defense and conduct the defense and any settlement negotiations in any such third-party legal
action. This indemnification is limited to the Software in the form delivered to Client and does not cover claims
arising from (x) modifications thereto not made by Innovative, or, even if by Innovative, at the request of Client; (y)
use of the Software in combination with other software or items not provided by Innovative, or (z) third party
modifications (including addition of source code) to the Software.
b.
As the exclusive remedy of Client under the limited indemnity set forth in Section 7.a, if the use of the
Software by Client is enjoined, Innovative will, at Client’s sole option: (i) obtain for Client the right to continue to use
the Software, (ii) modify the Software to remove the cause of the legal action, (iii) replace the Software at no
additional charge to Client with a substantially similar, non-infringing product, which will then be subject to the
provisions of this Agreement, or (iv) terminate this Agreement and refund to Client that portion of the Fees allocable
to the infringing component of the Software, prorated for the period Client’s use of the Software is enjoined. None
of the above warranties or remedies will apply with respect to any element of the Software that has been modified
by any party other than Innovative, or used in a manner for which the Software is not designed or intended.
8. Confidentiality.
a.
To the extent not otherwise prohibited by applicable state law, Client acknowledges that all documentation,
audit reports, technical information, software, Specifications and other information pertaining to the Software, and/or
Innovative's business interests or activities, product pricing, financial information, methods of operation or
customers that are disclosed by any party to Client in the course of performing this Agreement are the confidential
and proprietary information of Innovative. Innovative acknowledges that Client Data and other proprietary Client
materials are the confidential information of Client. The information and materials described in the preceding
sentences is referred to herein as "Confidential Information." Notwithstanding the foregoing, the term "Confidential
Information" does not include information pertaining to a party if (i) such information is generally known to the public

through no improper action or inaction by the other party, (ii) was, through no improper action or inaction by the
other party, in the possession of the other party prior to the Effective Date, or (iii) rightly disclosed to the other party
by a third party if such disclosure does not violate the terms of any confidentiality agreement or other restriction by
which such third party may be bound.
b.
All Confidential Information will be held in confidence and may not be copied, used or disclosed other than
as set forth in this Agreement. Each party must take all reasonable efforts to protect the confidentiality of and
prevent the unauthorized use of any such Confidential Information by any third party within such party's control.
Each party may disclose Confidential Information (i) to the receiving party's employees and contractors required to
have access to such Confidential Information for the purposes of performing this Agreement or using the Software,
provided each party hereto notifies its employees and contractors accessing such Confidential Information of the
confidentiality obligations in this Section 8; or (ii) if such disclosure is in response to a valid order of any court or
other governmental body ("Order"), in which event, the disclosing party must use reasonable efforts to provide the
other party with prior notice of such Order, to the extent legally permitted to do so. Under no circumstances will
Confidential Information received from Innovative be disclosed to any competitor of Innovative without Innovative's
advance written permission.
c.
Recognizing any improper use or disclosure of any Confidential Information by either party may cause the
party whose Confidential Information is improperly used or disclosed irreparable damage for which other remedies
may be inadequate, a party whose Confidential Information is improperly used or disclosed will have the right to
petition for injunctive or other equitable relief from a court of competent jurisdiction as appropriate to prevent any
unauthorized use or disclosure of such Confidential Information.
d.
If the parties have previously executed a nondisclosure agreement ("NDA"), any Confidential Information
exchanged pursuant to such NDA will remain confidential, and will as of the date of the execution of this Agreement
be deemed Confidential Information within the meaning of this Agreement and also be governed by the terms
hereof.
9. Term; Termination.
a.

The term of the Agreement is set forth in the License Agreement.

b.
If either party hereto fails to perform or comply with any material term or condition of this Agreement,
specifically including Client’s failure to pay any Fees (such party being the “Breaching Party”), and such failure
continues unremedied for 30 (thirty) days after receipt of written notice, the other party may terminate this
Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Breaching Party has in good faith commenced to remedy such
failure and such remedy cannot reasonably be completed within such 30-day period, then the Breaching Party will
have an additional 30 (thirty) days to complete such remedy, after which period the other party may terminate this
Agreement if such failure continues unremedied.
c.
Client may terminate this Agreement at any time during the Initial Term effective as of the date of the next
annual anniversary of the Effective Date if Client’s budget (funding) is eliminated and Client provides written
evidence to Innovative of the elimination of Client’s budget (funding), such evidence to be in the form and substance
reasonably requested by Innovative.
d.
Except for a termination by Client pursuant to Section 9.b., whereby Client will be refunded prorated prepaid
fees for Subscription services not provided, and unless as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, upon any
termination of this Agreement, all prepaid Fees will be nonrefundable and Client will be responsible for all Fees and
expenses for the Software provided prior to and as of the date of termination. Any termination of this Agreement
will not waive or otherwise adversely affect any other rights or remedies the terminating party may have under the
terms of this Agreement. Upon termination of this Agreement, the rights and duties of the parties will terminate,
other than the obligation of the Client to pay Fees and costs in accordance herewith, and the obligations of the
parties pursuant to Section 1.c. (Software License), Section 3 (Ownership), Section 4 (Fees; Expenses; Payment
Terms), Section 6 (Limitations on Liability), Section 7 (Indemnification), Section 8 (Confidentiality), Sections 9.d.
and 9.e. (Termination), Section 11 (Client Configurations) and Section 13 (General). Within 30 (thirty) days of
receipt of a written request following a termination of this Agreement, each party must return or destroy all
Confidential Information of the other party, as requested in writing by the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
a party will not be obligated to destroy data containing Confidential Information of the other party when it would be
commercially impracticable for the receiving party to do so (for example, when Confidential Information is contained

in e-mail stored on backup tapes or other archival media), but for so long as such receiving party is in possession
of such Confidential Information of the other party, the terms of Section 8 (Confidentiality) hereof will continue to
restrict the receiving party’s use or disclosure of such Confidential Information. Neither party will be liable to the
other for any termination or expiration of this Agreement in accordance with its terms. All Confidential Information
delivered to Client shall be maintained and retained by Client pursuant to the requirements in Section 119.021 of
the Florida Statutes and the requirements set forth in the State of Florida Records Schedule GS1-SL.
e.
Following termination of this Agreement, Innovative has no duty whatsoever to deliver to Client any parts
of its programming, data model, or any other information regarding which Innovative claims a proprietary or
Intellectual Property Right. To the extent that Innovative is requested to perform any services for Client in connection
with the termination of this Agreement (including without limitation providing Client with a copy of Client Data in a
commercially-standard format to be agreed upon by the Parties), such service will be performed pursuant to a
written statement of work under a separate professional services agreement and paid for by Client, applying
Innovative’s then-current rates for daily/hourly work, as the case may be.
10.
Third Party Software. The Software may contain third-party and/or “open source” code provided under
third-party license agreements. The terms and conditions of such third-party license agreements will apply to such
source code in lieu of these terms, where applicable, and Client is responsible for compliance therewith. A listing of
certain third-party and/or open source code contained in the Software, the respective license terms applicable to
such code, and certain related notices are included in the documentation and/or Specifications made available to
Client by Innovative. Except as required for the authorized use of the Software as contemplated herein, Client may
not use any name or trademark of any supplier of third party or open source code without such party’s prior written
authorization.
11.
Client Configurations. Client will be permitted to use one or more application programming interfaces
(APIs) made available by Innovative to configure the Software hereunder in accordance with the Specifications
(such configurations or other modifications, “Client Configurations”). Client will not use any other API to modify or
configure the Software. No API may be used to create any Client Configuration that, in whole or in part, mimics
any material functionality of any software or service developed or marketed by Innovative or that would reasonably
be deemed competitive to any software or service developed or marketed by Innovative if the Client Configuration
were to be released to the public market. Innovative disclaims all representations and warranties, express or
implied, regarding Client Configurations and assumes no liability whatsoever with respect to Client Configurations.
Client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Innovative from all damages and out-of-pocket costs (including
reasonable attorney fees) for any third-party action based on a claim that any Client Configuration infringes a
copyright or a patent, or constitutes an unlawful disclosure, use or misappropriation of another party's trade secrets.
12.
Back-Up Activities. Except to the extent that Client purchases Innovative’s hosting service or back-up
services, Client has the sole responsibility for the maintenance and protection of all data input into the Software,
including, without limitation, the making, storing and security of back-up and archive copies of such data and the
Software (collectively “Back-Up Activities”), and Client acknowledges Innovative will not perform any Back-Up
Activities for or on behalf of Client.
13.

General.

a.
No Waiver. The failure of either party to enforce any rights granted hereunder or to take action against the
other party in the event of any breach hereunder will not be deemed a waiver by that party as to subsequent
enforcement of rights or subsequent actions in the event of future breaches.
b.
Independent Contractor. Client acknowledges that Innovative is at all times an independent contractor and
that Client’s relationship with Innovative is not one of principal and agent nor employer and employee. No Innovative
personnel will be entitled to participate in any compensation or benefits plan of Client.
c.
Force Majeure. Neither party will be liable or responsible for any delay or failure in performance if such
delay or failure is caused in whole or in part by fire, flood, explosion, power outage, war, strike, embargo,
government regulation, civil or military authority, hurricanes, severe wind, rain, other acts of God, acts or omissions
of carriers, third-party local exchange and long distance carriers, utilities, Internet service providers, transmitters,
vandals, or hackers, or any other similar causes that may be beyond its control (a “Force Majeure Event”).

d.
Notice. Any notice or communication required to be given by either party must be in writing and made by
hand delivery, express delivery service, overnight courier, electronic mail, or fax, to the party receiving such
communication. Unless otherwise instructed in writing, such notice will be sent to the parties at the addresses set
forth on the first page of the License Agreement. All communications pursuant to this Section will be deemed
delivered as follows: (a) upon receipt, if delivered personally or by a recognized express delivery or courier service;
or (b) when electronically confirmed, if delivered by facsimile.
e.
Invalidity. Any provision of this Agreement which is invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any jurisdiction will,
as to that jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability, without affecting in
any way the remaining provisions hereof in such jurisdiction or rendering that or any other provision of this
Agreement invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any other jurisdiction.
f.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed by the parties in separate counterparts by original, .pdf
(or similar format for scanned copies of documents) or facsimile signature, each of which when so executed and
delivered will be deemed an original, but all such counterparts will together constitute but one and the same
instrument.
g.
Publicity. Except as provided in this Section, neither party will make any press release, public statement
or other disclosure regarding the terms of this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other party, which
consent will not be unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Innovative will have the right to issue
public statements pertaining to the existence of the business relationship between Innovative and Client, including
the right to limited use of Client’s name, logo and other reasonable non-confidential information in press releases,
web pages, advertisements, and other marketing materials.
h.
Assignment. Neither party has the power to assign, license, or sub-license any of its rights or obligations
hereunder without the prior written consent of the other party, which will not be unreasonably withheld. Any
assignment, license, or sub-license attempted without such consent will be void. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a
party may assign this Agreement without the other party’s consent (i) as part of a corporate reorganization,
consolidation, merger, or sale of substantially all of its assets or capital stock; or (ii) to an Affiliate of such party
provided that any such assignment will not release the assigning party from its obligations under this Agreement.
i.
Waiver of Jury Trial; Governing Language and Venue. EACH PARTY HEREBY WAIVES ITS RIGHT TO A
JURY TRIAL IN CONNECTION WITH ANY DISPUTE OR LEGAL PROCEEDING ARISING OUT OF THIS
AGREEMENT OR THE SUBJECT MATTER HEREOF. This Agreement and all proceedings hereunder will be
conducted in the English language; any translation of this Agreement into another language will be for convenience
only but will not modify the meaning hereof. Only a written instrument duly executed by both parties may modify
this Agreement. Venue for any action arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in the Circuit Court for the
Ninth Judicial Circuit in Orange County, Florida.
j.
Public Records. To the extent Innovative is acting on behalf of Client as provided under Subsection
119.011(2) of the Florida Statutes, Innovative shall, as required by section 119.0701 of the Florida Statutes: (i) Keep
and maintain public records required by Client to perform the services under this Agreement; (ii) Upon request from
Client's custodian of public records, provide Client with a copy of the requested records or allow the records to be
inspected or copied within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119 of the
Florida Statutes or otherwise provided by law; (iii) Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and
exempt from public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration
of the Agreement term and following completion of the Agreement if Innovative does not transfer the records to
Client; and (iv) Upon completion of the Agreement, transfer, at no cost, to Client all public records in possession of
Innovative or keep and maintain public records required by Client to perform the service. If Innovative transfers all
public records to Client upon completion of the Agreement, Innovative shall destroy any duplicate public records
that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. If Innovative keeps and
maintains public records upon completion of the Agreement, Innovative shall meet all applicable requirements for
retaining public records. All records stored electronically must be provided to the Client, upon request from Client's
custodian of public records, in a format that is compatible with the information technology systems of Client.

If Innovative has questions regarding the application of Chapter 119, Florida Statutes,
to Innovative's duty to provide Public Records relating to this Agreement, contact
Client's Custodian of Public Records at Orange County Library District, 101 East Central

Blvd., Orlando, FL 32801 or via telephone at Lovevia Williams, Finance Manager,
williams.lovevia@ocls.info, 407-835-7628.
k.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties, and supersedes all
prior agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof, provided that nothing herein will diminish
or affect any separate services agreement or statement(s) of work issued thereunder. The parties represent that
they are sophisticated commercial entities, have had the opportunity to consult with their own counsel, and have
included in this Agreement all terms material to the parties’ rights and obligations with respect to the subject matter
hereof and intend this document to be the final expression of their contractual intent. The parties further represent
and acknowledge that communications exchanged between the parties during contract negotiation (including,
without limitation, requests for proposal (“RFPs”) and Innovative’s responses to such RFPs; questionnaires and
responses to same, quotes) do not constitute a part of this Agreement. Purchase orders, work orders or other such
documents submitted by Client will be for Client’s internal administrative purposes only and the terms and conditions
contained in any such purchase order, work order or other such document will have no force or effect and will not
amend or modify this Agreement. In the event of any inconsistencies or conflicts among the GTCs, a License
Agreement or any other exhibits or schedules referenced by these GTCs, the following order of priority will control:
1. License Agreement, 2. GTCs and 3. any other terms, agreements, exhibits or schedules included in, or
referenced by the Agreement.

Exhibit C
Innovative Interfaces Incorporated
Maintenance and Support
Terms and Conditions
These Maintenance and Support Terms and Conditions (“Support Terms”) apply to the License Agreement.
Unless otherwise specified, capitalized terms in these Support Terms have the same meaning as those in the GTCs.
The terms set forth herein supplement, but do not replace or modify, the GTCs.
1. Maintenance and Support. Innovative will offer maintenance and support on the terms set forth herein
(“Maintenance and Support”) for the latest generally available version of the Software and for certain earlier versions
in accordance with Innovative’s support policy. Standard Maintenance and Support is included with the price for
the annual license set forth in the License Agreement.
2. Error Response. Error descriptions (each an “Error”), the Error severity levels and corresponding targeted
response time per level are each described in the table below. The Targeted Response Times in the table below
identify the response times that Innovative will target for the corresponding Error, however, such Targeted
Response Times are not guaranteed.
Severity

Description

One - Site Down

A major component of the software is in a non-responsive state
and severely affects library productivity or operations. A high
impact problem that affects the entire library system. Widespread
system availability, production system is down
Any component failure or loss of functionality not covered in
Severity 1 that is hindering operations, such as, but not limited to:
excessively slow response time, functionality degradation; error
messages; backup problems; or issues affecting the use of the
module or the data
Lesser issues, questions, or items that minimally impact the work
flow or require a work around

Two – Critical

Three - High

Four – Routine

Issues, questions, or items that don’t impact the work flow. Issues
that can easily be scheduled such as an upgrade or patch

Target
Response Time
1 hour

2 business
hours; excludes
holidays and
weekends
2 business days;
excludes
holidays and
weekends
4 business days;
excludes
holidays and
weekends

3. Error Reporting and Diagnosis.
a.
Client must designate a representative as the contact that will report Errors to Innovative and be
Innovative’s primary contact for the provision of Maintenance and Support pursuant to the terms of this Agreement
(such representative is referred to herein as the “Client Contact”). When a Client Contact reports an Error,
Innovative will use commercially reasonable efforts to diagnose the root cause of the Error (“Diagnosis”). Upon
completing the Diagnosis, each Error will be classified as either a “Warranty Error” or a “Non-Warranty Error”
pursuant to Section 3.b. below. Innovative will use commercially reasonable efforts to diagnose and repair both
Warranty and Non-Warranty Errors as described below.
b.
“Warranty Errors” are all Errors that do not qualify as Non-Warranty Errors. “Non-Warranty Errors”
are Errors resulting from any of the following causes: (i) misuse, improper use, alteration or damage of the Software;
(ii) operator error; (iii) incorrect data entry by Client; (iv) third-party software not part of the Software; (v) errors
and/or limitations attributable to Client environment; (vi) Client’s failure to incorporate any New Release previously
provided to it by Innovative which corrects such Error; (vii) modification of the Software performed by Client; and
(viii) technical consulting services provided by Innovative at Client’s request (e.g., change orders, integration
development, or configuration design and implementation), unless Client notifies Innovative of such technical
consulting services problem within the applicable warranty period set forth in the governing statement of work,

change order or agreement. Client acknowledges that the Software is intended for use only with the software and
hardware described in the Specifications provided by Innovative from time to time, and Client will be solely
responsible for its adherence thereto.
4. Complimentary and Chargeable Support. Innovative will respond to all reported Errors pursuant to
Section 2 above and will use commercially reasonable efforts to resolve Warranty Errors at no additional charge if
Client has purchased and is current on its payment for Maintenance and Support; however, Innovative may charge
Client for such effort with respect to Non-Warranty Errors according to the following process: (i) When the Client
Contact reports any Error, prior to commencing the Diagnosis for the Error, Innovative will notify the Client Contact
that the Diagnosis and repair effort will be at no charge to Client unless the reported Error is determined to be a
Non-Warranty Error, in which case only the first two hours of Diagnosis will be at no charge; and (ii) Innovative will
then commence the Diagnosis unless instructed otherwise by the Client Contact. If more than two hours are
required for the Diagnosis of Non-Warranty Errors, then such additional Diagnosis hours will be charged to Client
at Innovative’s then-current rate for technical services. Once the Diagnosis is complete, the Client Contact will be
given the option of having Innovative proceed with repairing the Non-Warranty Error, and, if so requested, Innovative
will provide an estimate of the total cost for such effort. If agreed to by the Client Contact, Innovative will undertake
to repair the Non-Warranty Error and charge Client for the associated technical services performed.
5. Ticket Management and Escalation. Innovative manages all reported issues using a ticket management
system, and provides an Internet portal for Clients to report issues. Clients may review the status of issues reported
online. When an Error is either unresolved or not resolved in a timely fashion, the Client should contact Innovative
representatives pursuant to Innovative’s escalation policy made available on Innovative’s Internet portal.

Exhibit D
Innovative Interfaces Incorporated
Hosting Services
Terms and Conditions
These Hosting Services Terms and Conditions (“Hosting Terms”) apply to the License Agreement if, and
only to the extent that, Hosting Services are identified on the Pricing Exhibit to the License Agreement as a
purchased service. Unless otherwise specified, capitalized terms in these Hosting Terms have the same meaning
as those in the GTCs. The terms set forth herein supplement, but do not replace or modify, the GTCs.
1. Hosting Services. The following terms apply for all purposes to Client’s license to and use of the
Software under the Agreement.
2. Hosting Solution. Innovative offers clients a standard cloud-based hosting option (the “Standard Plan”).
The table below sets forth the features of the Standard Plan. This option provides industry-leading security and
monitoring at a SOC 1/SOC 2 Type 2/ISO 27001-audited datacenter by a top-tier cloud hosting provider (the
“Hosting Provider”), with the flexibility to meet clients’ data storage, data recovery, and information security policy
requirements. To meet clients’ global hosting needs, Innovative offers hosting options in datacenters located in
the United States, Ireland, Australia and the Asia-Pacific region, however, Innovative reserves the right to
increase, decrease and/or relocate its datacenters at anytime.
Feature
24x7 infrastructure monitoring
Dedicated production environment
99.9% guaranteed infrastructure uptime**
Dedicated public IP address and custom URL
Operating system installation and management
Library software installation and upgrades
Data backups
Archive data backup retention

Standard
X
X
X
X
X
X
Daily
30 days

3. Hosting Solution System Configuration. The hosting systems are configured to meet the solution
requirements as per the Hosting Terms set forth on the Pricing Exhibit to the License Agreement.
4. Security Controls.
a.
Generally. Subject to the terms of the Agreement, Innovative implements industry-recognized
best practices to prevent the unintended or malicious loss, destruction or alteration of Client’s data resident in the
Software.
b.
Access Control. Highly available redundant firewall and edge routers are configured to control
access to hosted systems
c.
Network Systems Audit Logging. All network logon activity and password changes are logged,
monitored, controlled and audited. All intrusion detection and firewall log monitoring is done through services
provided by the Hosting Provider. The pertinent log files and configuration files related to customer's hosted
solution are retained for seven days and can be made available upon request for audit and problem resolution, as
may be required.
d.

Encryption. Encryption for data-in-transit is provided as a part of the Standard Plan.

e.
Network Monitoring. All network systems and servers are monitored 24/7/365. Innovative will
monitor its systems for security breaches, violations and suspicious (questionable) activity. This includes
suspicious external activity (including, without limitation, unauthorized probes, scans or break-in attempts) and

suspicious internal activity (including, without limitation, unauthorized system administrator access, unauthorized
changes to its system or network, system or network misuse or program information theft or mishandling).
Innovative will notify Client as soon as reasonably possible of any known security breaches or suspicious
activities involving Client’s production data or environment, including, without limitation, unauthorized access and
service attacks, e.g., denial of service attacks.
f.
Physical Security. The Software resides in systems configured for the customer out of
Innovative's hosting location. The physical infrastructure used to support Software licensed to Client (and
services purchased by Client from Innovative, as applicable), including the servers, storage, switches, and
firewalls, are either provided by the Hosting Provider or owned by Innovative. Innovative partners with datacenter
providers who are designed to satisfy requirements of most security sensitive customers with constant monitoring,
high automation, high availability, and highly accredited to global security standards, including: PCI DSS Level 1,
ISO 27001, FISMA Moderate, FedRAMP, HIPAA, and SOC 1 (formerly referred to as SAS 70 and/or SSAE 16)
and SOC 2.
g.
Security Audits. Client may perform audits of Innovative’s security best practices. Innovative will
share various security audit reports as requested by Client.
h.
Information Security Auditing/Compliance. Innovative’s hosting providers undergo SOC 1/SOC 2
Type 2/ISO 27001 audits each year by independent third-party audit firms. Innovative also holds the
internationally-recognized ISO 27001:2013 standard for its information security management system supporting
the hosting solutions.
i.

**The 99.9% guaranteed infrastructure uptime is subject to the following Service Level Agreement

(SLA):
i.
Hours of operation/exclusive remedy for service unavailability. Innovative offers a
monthly infrastructure uptime target of 99.9% of Scheduled Up-Time to Client. Scheduled Up-Time means all of
the time in a month that is not Scheduled Downtime or Third Party Unavailability. In the event that Innovative fails
to provide Client with 99.9% infrastructure uptime for three consecutive months, Client will be entitled to receive a
credit equal to the prorated amount of the Fees for the period in which Innovative failed to provide such
infrastructure uptime during such months upon receipt of written notice from Client. The remedies set forth in this
Paragraph (i) are the exclusive remedies of the Client for Innovative’s failure to provide Client with 99.9%
infrastructure uptime.
ii.
Scheduled Downtime. Scheduled Downtime means the period of time which Innovative or
the Hosting Provider, conduct periodic scheduled system maintenance for which Innovative will provide the Client
with advance notice. Innovative will make commercially reasonable efforts to provide Client notice of scheduled
system maintenance 48 hours in advance.

Statement of Work
This Statement of Work (the “SOW”) dated __________________ is entered into pursuant to the
Master Professional Services Agreement between Orange County Library System (“Client”) and
Innovative Interfaces Incorporated (“Innovative”) effective as of July 12, 2017 (the “Agreement”).
Company and Client may each be referred to as “Party” from time to time or collectively as
“Parties”.

Purpose of this Statement of Work (SOW)
This SOW outlines the Professional Services that will be provided by Innovative in order to
implement the Hardware Migration and Software Installations purchased under the Master
License Contract for Orange County Library System. The SOW provides an overview of the scope
of the project to complete the engagement based on Innovative’s prior experience with similar
projects and preliminary discussions with Client. The Client hereby acknowledges that the SOW
is not meant to capture all detailed requirements but documents the high level requirements
and implementation approach discussed and that additional detailed requirements discussions
will be required to outline the full scope of work between the Parties.

Project Scope of Services
x

Enterprise Backup

Innovative will configure the Backup API to the Sierra system that allows libraries to
interface the Sierra server with third-party backup programs.
x

i-Tiva TNS/TRS API Installation

Innovative will install and configure the TNS/TRS API software.
All specified work includes, where necessary:
x
x
x
x
x

Project management
Requirements consultation between client and Innovative
Installation and configuration of the purchased software modules on a single
production environment. If installation and configuration is required to be
performed on additional server environments, additional fees will apply.
Post-implementation testing
Remediation of post-implementation issues, found during our own testing or found
by the client

Innovative will conduct all specified work during normal business hours for the Innovative staff
assigned to the project. All reasonable attempts will be made to align the assigned project staff
with the business hours of the client. However, the availability of staff with the optimal skills
required to ensure success of the project may not always allow for this alignment.

Any requested work, outside of the specifications listed above, will be quoted at an additional
cost, and written approval must be provided by the client before work can proceed.
x

Hardware Migration (Software Only)
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Phone and web-based pre-migration consultation, between the Innovative
project team and the client’s project team, to review configuration
requirements for migration, establish timelines and responsibilities, and identify
risks and appropriate mitigation strategies.
Remote review of system preparation and set-up
Remote review of system to ensure that all permissions and ownerships are
transferred properly from turnkey environment to new environment
Full data migration of the Innovative software environment from turnkey
environment to new software-only environment
Migration of user licenses from turnkey environment to new environment
Installation of auxiliary utilities, where needed to replicate functionality
available in the turnkey environment, or to facilitate migration
Testing of migrated environment to ensure stable migration
Monitoring of system, for a minimum of 48 hours post-migration, to ensure
stable migration.

Fees and Payment Terms
Fees for Services delivered under this SOW will be charged on a fixed price basis as set forth in
the Innovative Pricing Exhibits EST-INC6496 and EST-INC6758 attached herewith. Payment terms
for this SOW are as set forth in the Professional Services Agreement. This Statement of Work
estimate is valid for 30 days. Pricing assumes that deliverables in this Statement of Work are
completed within six months or additional Services fees will apply.

STATEMENT OF WORK – Innovative Interfaces, Inc.

Innovative Services Team
The Services Team will have a dedicated core project team that will be involved for the life cycle
of the project. This team will consist of the following:
x

System Engineer: The System Engineer performs the installation, configuration and
migration for your system.

Client Implementation Team
x

Librarian Lead – Works closely with System Engineer to ensure requirements are
comprehensive and representative of the needs of the business. The Librarian Lead will
coordinate with key members of the team as required.

x

Technical Lead - Responsible for assisting with Client responsibilities related to data
migrations and any other system level duties required by Client.

STATEMENT OF WORK – Innovative Interfaces, Inc.

Implementation Assumptions
x

Client will have adequate resources available to ensure timely completion of any library
tasks outlined in the project schedule.

x

Client will provide a software-only server environment that meets the specifications
provided by Innovative for both hardware resources and operating system.

x

Innovative needs 24x7 Internet access to both the turnkey environment, and the new
software-only environment, throughout the course of this project.

x

Innovative requires super-user (root) access and must be able to connect to the system
via the Secure Shell (SSH) service. If the client has not installed SSH, please provide
telnet access and ensure that the firewall allows SSH access so that Innovative can
install the SSH software and discontinue the use of telnet as quickly as possible.

x

Timeline for the completion of this project will be established, through joint planning
conversations between the client and Innovative during the initial stage of the project.

x

Internet bandwidth and connection stability, from the client site to the Internet, must
be sufficient, in the consideration of Innovative, to support completion of the specified
work in a timely manner.

x

Client will provide a technical point of contact who is able to provide, or coordinate
access to, necessary information and library resources. This includes information
related to server access, collecting and providing any prerequisite information required
to support installation and configuration of software, and other needs that may arise
during the project.

x

Suitable server hardware capacity exists to support the requested installation and/or
work to be performed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF each party has caused this SOW to be executed by its duly authorized
representatives.

AGREED:
Orange County Library System

Innovative Interfaces Incorporated

By: ___________________________

By: _____________________________

Name: ___________________________

Name: ___________________________

Title: ____________________________

Title: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________

Date: ___________________________

STATEMENT OF WORK – Innovative Interfaces, Inc.

Pricing Exhibit

Innovative Interfaces, Inc.
5850 Shellmound Way
Emeryville CA 94608

Bill To
David Noe/Sheri Holland
Orange County Library System
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando FL 32801
United States

Date

3/12/2018

Quote #

EST-INC6758
Net 30
Valerie A Kavanagh
CU0754 Orange County Library Sy...
ocls
8/10/2018

Payment Terms
Sales Rep
Technical Contact
Site Code
Expires

Ship To
David Noe/Sheri Holland
Orange County Library System
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando FL 32801
United States
Currency
US Dollar

Item
HW Migration
(SW Only)

Item Category

Enterprise
Backup
Implementation

Services

Qty

Description
1 Hardware Migration - Sierra server
from turnkey to software only
1 Enterprise Backup Implementation

Options

Unit Price
Amount
8,200.00
8,200.00
1,000.00

Total Fees

1,000.00

US$9,200.00

Pricing Exhibit

Innovative Interfaces, Inc.
5850 Shellmound Way
Emeryville CA 94608

Bill To
David Noe/Sheri Holland
Orange County Library System
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando FL 32801
United States

Date

2/6/2018

Quote #

EST-INC6496
Net 30
Valerie A Kavanagh
CU0754 Orange County Library Sy...
ocls
8/10/2018

Payment Terms
Sales Rep
Technical Contact
Site Code
Expires

Ship To
David Noe/Sheri Holland
Orange County Library System
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando FL 32801
United States
Currency
US Dollar

Item
i-Tiva TNS/TRS
API Install &
Configure

Item Category

Qty

Description
1 i-Tiva TNS/TRS API Install & Configure

Options

Unit Price
Amount
800.00
800.00

Total Fees

US$800.00

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 18-096

Resolution to Approve the Purchase of Computer Equipment
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange County
Florida, held in the City of Orlando, on the 9th day of August 2018, at 6:00 pm, prevailing Eastern Time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

The Board Resolves:
1. To allow Library staff to execute the contract renewal, with Innovative Interfaces Inc., for the amount of
$176,436.
2. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:
_________________________________
Secretary

18-097

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2018

Discussion & Possible
Action Items

18-098

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2018

Director’s Evaluation & Personnel
Committee Meeting

18-099

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2018

Information

18-100

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
August 9, 2018

Employee Survey 2018:
Kim Bennett

Staff Survey: 2018
Since 2002, OCLS has annually conducted a staff survey. We view the survey as one way to gauge employee
satisfaction and our effectiveness as an organization.
Administration of the Survey
The survey is administered electronically. A link to the survey is posted on the staff intranet (the Orange
Peel) and employees are provided with “key codes” that enable them to take the survey anonymously.
Taking the survey is voluntary. In announcing the annual survey, however, we stress to employees that their
input is important to our continued success as a team of dedicated employees who share the common goal
of being the best we can be. In addition, follow-up reminders are posted periodically throughout the time
the survey is open. Employees are provided the opportunity to complete the survey on work time.
About the Survey
Survey questions focus on five major areas of an employee’s work life:




Leadership (Administrative Team)
Work Team
Opportunity




Job Quality
Overall Satisfaction

Employees respond to statements that focus on each of these areas and are asked to rate their level of
agreement using the following scale:
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

To gain a deeper understanding of responses, the survey asks employees to identify themselves by work
group:
Work Group
 Librarian
 Manager
 Other (all other employees)
Since 2006, we also have conducted a “mini-survey” that addresses issues of a more local nature entitled,
“Work Location Survey.” This survey, the results for which are shared with the applicable managers, asks
questions specifically related to the employee’s work location in order to gauge employee satisfaction at the
branch or department level.
Survey Results
Higher employee survey participation rates increase the validity of the results and thus, we are pleased to
report that 83% (344 out of 412 eligible employees) of our employees completed the survey. Year after year,
we continue to have a remarkable level of participation. According to CustomInsight.com (an online survey
service), “…if you get less than 65%, you can consider that your response rate was too low. If you get more than 75%, you can
consider that your response rate was pretty good. … you might see a response rate in the 80% to 90% range, but this depends on
the level of trust and the culture of your organization.”

Work Groups
In addition to the survey results for “All Staff”, the results for each work group are also attached to this
summary.


Librarian

(22 of 22 responded – 100%)



Manager

(50 of 60 responded – 83%)



Other Staff

(272 of 330 responded – 82%)

Notables
All Staff
This year in our All Staff Survey results, we noted small changes of 1% - 3% points. Out of our 37 questions,
23 saw increases, 11 decreases, and 3 remained unchanged. A 1% drop equates to about 4 staff members.
Also of note, 92% of all staff who took the survey strongly agree or agree that OCLS is a great place to work
and 70% believe their compensation is appropriate.

The following tables reflect the top five most favorable and least favorable items for both the 2017 and 2018
"All Staff" Surveys.
Top Five Most Favorable Items
Strongly
Agree/
Agree

2017

Strongly
Agree/
Agree

The work I do contributes to the success of
the Library.

97%

The work I do contributes to the success
of the Library.

96%

The work I do makes a difference.

95%

The work I do makes a difference.

94%

I understand how my work contributes to my
department’s objectives.

95%

My department has an environment that
welcomes new people.

93%

I understand my department’s role and value
to OCLS overall.

94%

I understand how my work contributes to
my department’s objectives.

93%

I am proud to work for OCLS

94%

I am proud to work for OCLS.

92%

2018

Bottom Five Least Favorable items
2018

Strongly
Agree/
Agree

Differences among people in the department
are addressed and resolved constructively.

76%

I received appropriate rewards and
compensation for my contributions.

70%

I have access to other job opportunities at
OCLS.

65%

I have access to other job opportunities at
OCLS.

66%

By and large, promotions go to the most
qualified people at OCLS.

55%

By and large, promotions go to the most
qualified people at OCLS.

59%

There are sufficient opportunities for
advancement at OCLS.

55%

There are sufficient opportunities for
advancement at OCLS.

54%

2017
Differences among people in the
department are addressed and resolved
constructively.
I receive appropriate rewards and
compensation for my contributions.

Strongly
Agree/
Agree
75%
71%

General Comments
The attached survey results, which are shared with all staff, reflect a tremendous amount of data, which is
subject to interpretation. Frequently, the results raise questions that we can’t answer due to the anonymous
nature of the survey. There is also a temptation to try to identify a single cause for changes in the survey
results for a particular statement when in all likelihood, there may have been multiple factors leading to the
change. Another challenge of interpreting our own survey results is the inability to benchmark them against
those of other entities. For example, neither the City of Orlando nor Orange County conducts similar
surveys. In addition, other Library systems that we have come in contact with, do not conduct similar
surveys
Comparability over a period of years is important to help identify trends and thus, we intend to use the
same questions next year.

OCLS as an Employer Survey 2018
Work Group: Librarians

LEADERSHIP

2015

2016

2017

2018

The Administrative Team in this organization encourages everyone to contribute all they can in their jobs.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

80%
10%
10%

88%
12%
0%

90%
7%
3%

82%
18%
0%

They hold people accountable for their behavior.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

80%
17%
3%

88%
8%
4%

84%
6%
10%

77%
14%
9%

They act the way they expect others to act.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

80%
10%
10%

68%
24%
8%

61%
19%
20%

76%
10%
14%

They communicate a vision for OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

85%
11%
4%

88%
8%
4%

87%
7%
6%

82%
14%
4%

They encourage ideas and participation.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

72%
21%
7%

88%
4%
8%

77%
10%
13%

85%
10%
5%

They are committed to attracting and recruiting talented people, regardless of race, color, religious creed,
pregnancy, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, marital status, veteran status, age, or
physical or mental disability.
Strongly Agree/Agree
79%
92%
84%
91%
Neutral
14%
4%
10%
9%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
7%
4%
6%
0%
They demonstrate that employees are important to the success of OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
68%
Neutral
21%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
11%

75%
12%
13%

81%
13%
6%

77%
9%
14%

They demonstrate and encourage OCLS values.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

84%
8%
8%

87%
3%
10%

82%
9%
9%

76%
14%
10%

WORK TEAM
2015
I am comfortable offering ideas and suggestions in my department.
Strongly Agree/Agree
90%
Neutral
3%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
7%

2016

2017

2018

100%
0%
0%

87%
10%
3%

91%
5%
4%

My department has an environment that welcomes new people.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

100%
0%
0%

94%
6%
0%

95%
5%
0%

People in my department value and respect each other for their diversity.
Strongly Agree/Agree
90%
Neutral
7%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
3%

100%
0%
0%

100%
0%
0%

100%
0%
0%

My department works well as a team.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

88%
12%
0%

87%
10%
3%

91%
5%
4%

Differences among people in the department are addressed and resolved constructively.
Strongly Agree/Agree
80%
80%
65%
Neutral
17%
12%
29%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
3%
8%
6%

72%
19%
9%

We operate in an open and honest way
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

90%
10%
0%

87%
10%
3%

90%
7%
3%

84%
16%
0%

84%
10%
6%

86%
9%
5%

I understand how my work contributes to my department’s objectives.
Strongly Agree/Agree
94%
Neutral
3%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
3%

100%
0%
0%

90%
10%
0%

100%
0%
0%

I understand my department’s role and value to OCLS overall.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

96%
4%
0%

87%
10%
3%

100%
0%
0%

My department/branch is open to new ideas about how we can improve the way we work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
94%
92%
90%
Neutral
3%
8%
7%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
3%
0%
3%

95%
0%
5%

90%
10%
0%

OPPORTUNITY
2015
2016
The efforts I make to improve my knowledge and skills help me achieve my career goals.
Agree
76%
88%
Neutral
10%
4%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
14%
8%
I get the training I need to do my job.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

90%
7%
3%

88%
12%
0%

2017

2018

90%
7%
3%

91%
0%
9%

90%
10%
0%

95%
0%
5%

My race, gender or other diversity factors are not an impediment to achieving my career goals at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

82%
7%
11%

92%
4%
4%

90%
7%
3%

95%
0%
5%

There are sufficient opportunities for advancement at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

45%
24%
31%

36%
32%
32%

50%
33%
17%

55%
18%
27%

By and large, promotions go to the most qualified people at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

45%
34%
21%

48%
40%
12%

53%
30%
17%

28%
45%
27%

I have access to other job opportunities at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

69%
24%
7%

56%
20%
24%

57%
33%
10%

57%
24%
19%

I am encouraged to demonstrate initiative and creativity in my work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

80%
17%
3%

96%
4%
0%

97%
3%
0%

95%
0%
5%

2015

2016

2017

2018

86%
7%
7%

92%
8%
0%

87%
10%
3%

86%
5%
9%

My job provides opportunities for learning.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

93%
7%
0%

92%
8%
0%

100%
0%
0%

95%
5%
0%

The work I do makes a difference.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

93%
7%
0%

92%
8%
0%

97%
3%
0%

100%
0%
0%

The work I do contributes to the success of the Library.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

90%
10%
0%

92%
8%
0%

97%
3%
0%

100%
0%
0%

My job utilizes my talents and skills.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

76%
14%
10%

92%
4%
4%

97%
0%
3%

91%
5%
4%

I receive appropriate rewards and compensation for my contributions.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

50%
25%
25%

56%
24%
20%

71%
16%
13%

59%
23%
18%

OCLS provides an appropriate benefits package.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

66%
24%
10%

84%
12%
4%

81%
16%
3%

64%
27%
9%

I believe my workload is reasonable.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

86%
14%
0%

88%
12%
0%

94%
6%
0%

91%
5%
4%

JOB QUALITY
My job is challenging.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

2015

2016

2017

2018

79%
7%
14%

92%
4%
4%

94%
0%
6%

95%
5%
0%

I am proud to work for OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

87%
10%
3%

88%
8%
4%

94%
6%
0%

91%
9%
0%

I feel a sense of ownership and investment in what happens at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

80%
17%
3%

88%
8%
4%

84%
10%
6%

77%
18%
5%

I can have a work/life balance that meets my needs and can still be successful at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
83%
88%
Neutral
10%
8%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
7%
4%

97%
3%
0%

91%
5%
4%

I would recommend working here to other talented friends.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

90%
3%
7%

82%
9%
9%

OCLS as an employer overall
OCLS is a great place to work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

76%
17%
7%

88%
12%
0%

OCLS as an Employer Survey 2018
Work Group: Managers

LEADERSHIP
2015
2016
2017
2018
The Administrative Team in this organization encourages everyone to contribute all they can in their
jobs.
Strongly Agree/Agree
90%
90%
94%
98%
Neutral
8%
8%
2%
0%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
2%
2%
4%
2%
They hold people accountable for their behavior.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

89%
9%
2%

90%
6%
4%

96%
2%
2%

90%
6%
4%

They act the way they expect others to act.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

82%
10%
8%

79%
13%
8%

76%
17%
7%

82%
12%
6%

They communicate a vision for OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

94%
4%
2%

90%
8%
2%

94%
4%
2%

96%
2%
2%

They encourage ideas and participation.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

86%
10%
4%

86%
10%
4%

91%
5%
4%

96%
0%
4%

They are committed to attracting and recruiting talented people, regardless of race, color, religious
creed, pregnancy, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, marital status, veteran status,
age, or physical or mental disability.
Strongly Agree/Agree
96%
94%
96%
92%
Neutral
2%
2%
2%
4%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
2%
4%
2%
4%
They demonstrate that employees are important to the success of OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
88%
Neutral
10%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
2%

94%
4%
2%

96%
2%
2%

90%
6%
4%

They demonstrate and encourage OCLS values.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

90%
4%
6%

81%
15%
4%

90%
6%
4%

84%
12%
4%

WORK TEAM
2015
I am comfortable offering ideas and suggestions in my department.
Strongly Agree/Agree
98%
Neutral
2%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
0%

2016

2017

2018

98%
2%
0%

98%
2%
0%

98%
0%
2%

My department has an environment that welcomes new people.
Strongly Agree/Agree
100%
Neutral
0%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
0%

100%
0%
0%

100%
0%
0%

92%
4%
4%

People in my department value and respect each other for their diversity.
Strongly Agree/Agree
100%
Neutral
0%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
0%

100%
0%
0%

98%
2%
0%

94%
4%
2%

My department works well as a team.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

96%
4%
0%

98%
2%
0%

90%
8%
2%

Differences among people in the department are addressed and resolved constructively.
Strongly Agree/Agree
96%
92%
93%
Neutral
4%
4%
7%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
0%
4%
0%

94%
4%
2%

We operate in an open and honest way.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

94%
4%
2%

94%
6%
0%

92%
8%
0%

96%
4%
0%

94%
4%
2%

I understand how my work contributes to my department’s objectives.
Strongly Agree/Agree
100%
Neutral
0%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
0%

100%
0%
0%

98%
2%
0%

98%
0%
2%

I understand my department’s role and value to OCLS overall.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

100%
0%
0%

98%
2%
0%

100%
0%
0%

98%
0%
2%

We are open to new ideas about how we can improve the way we work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
96%
Neutral
4%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
0%

100%
0%
0%

98%
2%
0%

98%
2%
0%

OPPORTUNITY
2015
2016
2017
The efforts I make to improve my knowledge and skills help me achieve my career goals.
Agree
94%
98%
87%
Neutral
6%
2%
7%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
0%
0%
6%
I get the training I need to do my job.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

92%
6%
2%

90%
8%
2%

85%
13%
2%

2018
90%
8%
2%

86%
10%
4%

My race, gender or other diversity factors are not an impediment to achieving my career goals at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

96%
4%
0%

96%
2%
2%

94%
2%
4%

96%
2%
2%

74%
14%
12%

55%
27%
18%

67%
20%
13%

68%
18%
14%

By and large, promotions go to the most qualified people at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
83%
Neutral
11%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
6%

76%
18%
6%

83%
11%
6%

76%
16%
8%

I have access to other job opportunities at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

78%
14%
8%

63%
23%
14%

82%
9%
9%

74%
12%
14%

I am encouraged to demonstrate initiative and creativity in my work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
96%
Neutral
4%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
0%

96%
2%
2%

96%
0%
4%

98%
0%
2%

There are sufficient opportunities for advancement at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

JOB QUALITY
My job is challenging.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

2015

2016

2017

2018

96%
4%
0%

92%
8%
0%

96%
4%
0%

98%
0%
2%

My job provides opportunities for learning.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

100%
0%
0%

96%
4%
0%

98%
2%
0%

98%
0%
2%

The work I do makes a difference.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

100%
0%
0%

100%
0%
0%

98%
2%
0%

98%
0%
2%

The work I do contributes to the success of the Library.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

100%
0%
0%

100%
0%
0%

98%
2%
0%

98%
0%
2%

My job utilizes my talents and skills.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

98%
2%
0%

94%
6%
0%

93%
7%
0%

96%
2%
2%

I receive appropriate rewards and compensation for my contributions.
Strongly Agree/Agree
84%
Neutral
12%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
4%

92%
4%
4%

93%
5%
2%

86%
8%
6%

OCLS provides an appropriate benefits package.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

94%
6%
0%

96%
4%
0%

93%
7%
0%

92%
6%
2%

I believe my workload is reasonable.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

88%
6%
6%

85%
13%
2%

89%
7%
4%

90%
2%
8%

OCLS AS AN EMPLOYER OVERALL
OCLS is a great place to work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

2015

2016

2017

2018

94%
4%
2%

96%
2%
2%

96%
2%
2%

94%
4%
2%

100%
0%
0%

100%
0%
0%

96%
2%
2%

98%
0%
2%

I feel a sense of ownership and investment in what happens at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
96%
Neutral
2%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
2%

100%
0%
0%

98%
0%
2%

96%
2%
2%

I can have a work/life balance that meets my needs and can still be successful at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
82%
90%
94%
Neutral
14%
8%
4%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
4%
2%
2%

84%
6%
10%

I would recommend working here to other talented friends.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

90%
6%
4%

I am proud to work for OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

92%
6%
2%

90%
8%
2%

94%
2%
4%

OCLS as an Employer Survey 2018
Work Group: Other Staff

LEADERSHIP
2015
2016
2017
2018
The Administrative Team in this organization encourages everyone to contribute all they can in their
jobs.
Strongly Agree/Agree
83%
88%
87%
88%
Neutral
13%
9%
9%
9%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
4%
3%
4%
3%
They hold people accountable for their behavior.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

75%
19%
6%

82%
13%
5%

76%
16%
8%

79%
14%
7%

They act the way they expect others to act.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

74%
20%
6%

81%
14%
5%

79%
15%
6%

79%
13%
8%

They communicate a vision for OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

84%
11%
5%

87%
10%
3%

87%
10%
3%

91%
6%
3%

They encourage ideas and participation.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

80%
13%
7%

86%
9%
5%

86%
8%
6%

84%
10%
6%

They are committed to attracting and recruiting talented people, regardless of race, color, religious
creed, pregnancy, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, marital status, veteran status,
age, or physical or mental disability.
Strongly Agree/Agree
82%
91%
88%
89%
Neutral
12%
6%
9%
6%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
6%
3%
3%
5%
They demonstrate that employees are important to the success of OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
80%
Neutral
14%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
6%

86%
10%
4%

87%
8%
5%

85%
9%
6%

They demonstrate and encourage OCLS values.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

86%
12%
2%

86%
10%
4%

88%
7%
5%

81%
15%
4%

WORK TEAM
2015
I am comfortable offering ideas and suggestions in my department.
Strongly Agree/Agree
86%
Neutral
11%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
3%

2016

2017

2018

90%
7%
3%

88%
7%
5%

90%
5%
5%

93%
6%
1%

92%
6%
2%

92%
7%
1%

87%
10%
3%

91%
7%
2%

90%
8%
2%

92%
4%
4%

85%
12%
3%

88%
7%
5%

87%
9%
4%

84%
10%
6%

Differences among people in the department are addressed and resolved constructively.
Strongly Agree/Agree
72%
78%
73%
Neutral
23%
17%
18%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
5%
5%
9%

74%
19%
7%

We operate in an open and honest way
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

My department has an environment that welcomes new people.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

92%
6%
2%

People in my department value and respect each other for their diversity.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
My department works well as a team.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

80%
16%
4%

85%
10%
5%

79%
14%
7%

81%
13%
6%

I understand how my work contributes to my department’s objectives.
Strongly Agree/Agree
93%
Neutral
6%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
1%

94%
5%
1%

92%
5%
3%

94%
3%
3%

93%
5%
2%

91%
6%
3%

93%
3%
4%

87%
10%
3%

86%
9%
5%

87%
10%
3%

I understand my department’s role and value to OCLS overall.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

93%
6%
1%

We are open to new ideas about how we can improve the way we work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
87%
Neutral
9%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
4%

OPPORTUNITY
2015
2016
2017
The efforts I make to improve my knowledge and skills help me achieve my career goals.
Strongly Agree/Agree
81%
85%
84%
Neutral
15%
9%
11%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
4%
6%
5%
I get the training I need to do my job.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

80%
15%
5%

87%
9%
4%

83%
11%
6%

2018
82%
13%
5%

82%
11%
7%

My race, gender or other diversity factors are not an impediment to achieving my career goals at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
87%
92%
90%
89%
Neutral
11%
6%
7%
7%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
2%
2%
3%
4%
There are sufficient opportunities for advancement at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

53%
25%

54%
20%

53%
25%

52%
24%

22%

26%

22%

24%

By and large, promotions go to the most qualified people at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
51%
Neutral
35%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
14%

59%
28%
13%

56%
29%
15%

54%
30%
16%

I have access to other job opportunities at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

66%
23%
11%

67%
22%
11%

65%
21%
14%

64%
19%
17%

I am encouraged to demonstrate initiative and creativity in my work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
87%
Neutral
11%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
2%

87%
8%
5%

88%
9%
3%

90%
6%
4%

JOB QUALITY
My job is challenging.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

2015

2016

2017

2018

75%
20%
5%

78%
16%
6%

77%
15%
8%

78%
16%
6%

My job provides opportunities for learning.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

87%
10%
3%

88%
10%
2%

89%
8%
3%

90%
6%
4%

The work I do makes a difference.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

87%
11%
2%

89%
10%
1%

92%
5%
3%

94%
3%
3%

The work I do contributes to the success of the Library.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

93%
7%
0%

94%
5%
1%

96%
3%
1%

96%
3%
1%

My job utilizes my talents and skills.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

82%
13%
5%

86%
10%
4%

85%
8%
7%

87%
8%
5%

I receive appropriate rewards and compensation for my contributions.
Strongly Agree/Agree
61%
Neutral
26%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
13%

72%
18%
10%

68%
22%
10%

68%
20%
12%

OCLS provides an appropriate benefits package.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

73%
18%
9%

80%
14%
6%

75%
16%
9%

79%
12%
9%

I believe my workload is reasonable.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

82%
14%
4%

88%
7%
5%

82%
11%
7%

82%
12%
6%

OCLS AS AN EMPLOYER OVERALL
OCLS is a great place to work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

2015

2016

2017

2018

88%
10%
2%

92%
7%
1%

89%
9%
2%

91%
6%
3%

90%
9%
1%

92%
7%
1%

91%
7%
2%

93%
4%
3%

I feel a sense of ownership and investment in what happens at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
81%
Neutral
14%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
5%

83%
13%
4%

85%
10%
5%

83%
12%
5%

I can have a work/life balance that meets my needs and can still be successful at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
86%
87%
85%
Neutral
11%
10%
12%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
3%
3%
3%

86%
8%
6%

I would recommend working here to other talented friends.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

88%
8%
4%

I am proud to work for OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

86%
10%
4%

88%
9%
3%

86%
9%
5%

OCLS as an Employer Survey 2018
Work Group: All Staff

LEADERSHIP
2015
2016
2017
2018
The Administrative Team in this organization encourages everyone to contribute all they can in their
jobs.
Strongly Agree/Agree
84%
88%
88%
89%
Neutral
12%
9%
8%
8%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
4%
3%
4%
3%
They hold people accountable for their behavior.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

78%
17%
5%

83%
12%
5%

79%
14%
7%

80%
13%
7%

They act the way they expect others to act.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

75%
18%
7%

80%
14%
6%

77%
16%
7%

80%
12%
8%

They communicate a vision for OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

85%
10%
5%

88%
10%
2%

88%
9%
3%

91%
6%
3%

They encourage ideas and participation.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

80%
13%
7%

86%
9%
5%

86%
8%
6%

85%
9%
6%

They are committed to attracting and recruiting talented people, regardless of race, color, religious
creed, pregnancy, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, marital status, veteran status,
age, or physical or mental disability.
Strongly Agree/Agree
84%
92%
89%
89%
Neutral
11%
5%
8%
6%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
5%
3%
3%
5%
They demonstrate that employees are important to the success of OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
80%
Neutral
14%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
6%

86%
10%
4%

88%
7%
5%

85%
9%
6%

They demonstrate and encourage OCLS values.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

86%
11%
3%

85%
10%
5%

88%
7%
5%

81%
14%
5%

2015
WORK TEAM
I am comfortable offering ideas and suggestions in my department.
Strongly Agree/Agree
88%
Neutral
9%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
3%

2016

2017

2018

92%
6%
2%

89%
6%
5%

91%
5%
4%

95%
4%
1%

93%
5%
2%

92%
6%
2%

People in my department value and respect each other for their diversity.
Strongly Agree/Agree
89%
Neutral
9%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
2%

93%
6%
1%

91%
7%
2%

92%
4%
4%

My department works well as a team.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

89%
7%
4%

88%
8%
4%

86%
9%
5%

Differences among people in the department are addressed and resolved constructively.
Strongly Agree/Agree
76%
80%
75%
Neutral
20%
15%
17%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
4%
5%
8%

76%
17%
7%

We operate in an open and honest way
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

My department has an environment that welcomes new people.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

93%
6%
1%

87%
10%
3%

83%
13%
4%

86%
10%
4%

81%
13%
6%

83%
11%
6%

I understand how my work contributes to my department's objectives.
Strongly Agree/Agree
94%
Neutral
5%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
1%

96%
4%
0%

93%
5%
2%

95%
3%
2%

I understand my department’s role and value to OCLS overall.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

95%
4%
1%

92%
5%
3%

94%
3%
3%

89%
8%
3%

88%
8%
4%

89%
8%
3%

94%
5%
1%

We are open to new ideas about how we can improve the way we work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
89%
Neutral
8%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
3%

OPPORTUNITY
2015
2016
2017
The efforts I make to improve my knowledge and skills help me achieve my career goals.
Strongly Agree/Agree
82%
87%
85%
Neutral
13%
8%
10%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
5%
5%
5%
I get the training I need to do my job.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

82%
13%
5%

88%
9%
3%

84%
11%
5%

2018
84%
11%
5%

84%
10%
6%

My race, gender or other diversity factors are not an impediment to achieving my career goals at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

88%
9%
3%

92%
5%
3%

91%
6%
3%

91%
5%
4%

55%
24%
21%

53%
22%
25%

54%
25%
21%

55%
23%
22%

By and large, promotions go to the most qualified people at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
55%
Neutral
31%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
14%

61%
27%
12%

59%
27%
14%

55%
30%
15%

68%
22%
10%

66%
22%
12%

66%
21%
13%

65%
18%
17%

I am encouraged to demonstrate initiative and creativity in my work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
87%
Neutral
11%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
2%

89%
7%
4%

90%
7%
3%

92%
4%
4%

There are sufficient opportunities for advancement at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

I have access to other job opportunities at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

JOB QUALITY
My job is challenging.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

2015

2016

2017

2018

79%
17%
4%

81%
14%
5%

80%
13%
7%

82%
13%
5%

My job provides opportunities for learning.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

90%
8%
2%

89%
9%
2%

91%
6%
3%

92%
5%
3%

The work I do makes a difference.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

90%
9%
1%

91%
8%
1%

94%
4%
2%

95%
2%
3%

The work I do contributes to the success of the Library.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

94%
6%
0%

95%
5%
0%

96%
3%
1%

97%
2%
1%

My job utilizes my talents and skills.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

84%
11%
5%

88%
9%
3%

87%
7%
6%

88%
7%
5%

I receive appropriate rewards and compensation for my contributions.
Strongly Agree/Agree
63%
Neutral
24%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
13%

74%
16%
10%

71%
19%
10%

70%
19%
11%

OCLS provides an appropriate benefits package.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

75%
17%
8%

83%
12%
5%

78%
15%
7%

80%
12%
8%

I believe my workload is reasonable.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

83%
13%
4%

87%
9%
4%

84%
10%
6%

83%
10%
7%

OCLS AS AN EMPLOYER OVERALL
OCLS is a great place to work.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

2015

2016

2017

2018

88%
9%
3%

93%
6%
1%

91%
7%
2%

92%
5%
3%

91%
8%
1%

93%
6%
1%

92%
6%
2%

94%
4%
2%

I feel a sense of ownership and investment in what happens at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
83%
Neutral
12%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
5%

86%
11%
3%

86%
9%
5%

85%
11%
4%

I can have a work/life balance that meets my needs and can still be successful at OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
85%
87%
87%
Neutral
12%
10%
10%
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
3%
3%
3%

86%
7%
7%

I would recommend working here to other talented friends.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

88%
8%
4%

I am proud to work for OCLS.
Strongly Agree/Agree
Neutral
Strongly Disagree/Disagree

87%
10%
3%

88%
9%
3%

87%
8%
5%
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Director’s Report

Director’s Report: August 2018
The annual Summer Reading Program has officially drawn to a close for 2018. As usual, the SRP was very
successful, and OCLS is grateful to Disney for helping to provide so many high-quality offerings to kids of all
ages. With the $100,000 Disney grant OCLS received in the spring, we were able to offer new and exciting
events like Art Reach Orlando’s Art Bards program, which gave children a chance to participate in a hands-on
art activity inspired by poetry, and Hero Spark’s Family Game Time, which helped families break out of their
weekly routines with family game nights. We also used the grant to enhance some of our other fun and
educational SRP programs that exposed kids to healthy eating, music, science, art and animals at all 16 library
locations.
Another big success this summer was our Early Learning Resource Fair, which was held July 14 at the Orlando
Public Library. We developed the fair as part of our strategic plan for the 2017-2018 fiscal year, and the goal was
to introduce parents to activities and resources available for young children. The fair attracted 263 children and
their parents came to play, learn and explore the library’s many resources and programs available for early
childhood learning and kindergarten readiness. We also hosted a number of community organizations, including
My Gym, the YMCA and the Jewish Community Center of Greater Orlando, who were on hand to talk to parents
about their work to support childhood growth and development.
On July 23, Learning Central Manager Matthew David, Assistant Manager Stephanie Lum, and Community
Relations Assistant Manager Viviana Valencia-Serrano met with 20 members from different Central Florida
nonprofit organizations as part of Commissioner Emily Bonilla’s Puerto Rican Evacuees Assistance Summit.
Representatives from the offices of Sens. Darren Soto and Marco Rubio were on hand, and the library was able
to share information about the Right Service at the Right Time, which helps people connect with social services
in their counties. Commissioner Bonilla held the summit at the Orlando Public Library, and we look forward to
working with the organizations we met at the event to find new ways to connect with the Puerto Rican evacuees
who have settled in our region.
Reference librarian Jane Tracy is scheduled to speak at the South Orange Chamber of Commerce’s September
Lunch and Learn about how to use online library services, like Morningstar Investment Research Center,
Reference USA and Standard & Poor’s NetAdvantage, for competitive research and marketing. She is also
scheduled to present at the UCF Business Incubator’s Excellence in Entrepreneurship event on September 19.
On October 18-20, StoryCorps will be at the Orlando Public Library once again, this time to help us collect
stories about how the library has touched lives of people in our community. StoryCorps will gather stories from
15 individuals we select, and one of those stories will be edited for possible use on NPR. All of the 2018 IMLS
National Medal winners are receiving a visit from StoryCorps to highlight their contributions to their
communities.
Recent System-wide Events
Melrose Center
• For the third consecutive month, Open Mic: The Voice of Melrose set a new attendance record. On July 26,
38 people came to the event. Once again, the last half hour was set aside for a featured artist. Open Mic
regular Maji performed original material to close the show, following eight performers who took the stage
during the first hour. The August Open Mic will have two featured artists. In a recent Facebook post
promoting the upcoming show, a customer commented, “Can’t wait for the show! The Melrose Center is
such an amazing creative space for artists. State of the art technology with a staff that is second to none!”
• On July 29, our Orlando Out Tonight Theatre meetup drew 37 people, as we again partnered with SAK
Comedy Lab. SAK instructor and performer Mike Carr was our guest, leading the group through an
introduction to improv as a space that is safe, supportive and fun through exercises similar to those taught in
the SAK Comedy Lab. Credit to Marko Torres for continuing to grow the theatre meetup and lead it so
successfully. One attendee left the following comment after attending the event: “The SAK Improv class on
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7/29/18 in the Melrose Center was a lot of fun for my adult children and myself. It was extremely well led
and so enjoyable!”
Local renowned hip-hop artist E-Turn, who recently signed with independent record label Fake Four, was the
featured artist at the July Melrose in the Mix. She was backed by the five-man jazz/funk musical collective
known as Leisure Chief, making the session especially memorable. It was the first time the MC and band
had officially performed together, and they turned in an electrifying performance for 22 lucky attendees. A
few days before the session, Orlando Weekly mentioned it as one of their Picks of the Week.
Script Orlando returned on July 25 with nominated speakers Johnny Campbell and Mark Gai each giving
presentations. Mr. Campbell talked about how embracing change leads to success for the 12 attendees, while
Mr. Gai spoke about the seven pillars of inspired productivity.
The regularly scheduled meetups for Audio, Video and Photo were not held in July, as we brought back the
Creative Community Meetup that we held the past two Decembers. The idea started in December 2016,
when, to avoid the struggle of drawing attendees to a variety of meetups during the busy holiday season, we
decided to try a combined event promoted to all our meetup groups. It was billed as a chance to meet folks
with different interests and perhaps develop networking opportunities. It proved successful enough for us to
repeat it the past December, when attendee feedback suggested having the collective meetup more than once
a year. With the Center busy with various multi-day kids camps, July seemed like a good month to try. On
the 11th, 21 people attended the Creative Community Meetup, which featured a game show created by Tori
Abram-Copehaver and Leo Linares that allowed participants to test their knowledge of all things Melrose.
Membership for Melrose Meetup groups continued to grow during July:
o Orlando Audio – 743 (+20)
o Orlando Digital Media Design – 582 (+19)
o Orlando Melrose Makers – 12 (no change)
o Orlando Out Tonight Theatre – 888 (+113)
o Orlando Photo+Design – 2,286 (+77)
o Orlando Video & Post Production – 1,672 (+49)
There were seven community meetups during July, with attendance as follows:
o Indienomicon – 66
o Orlando Machine Learning and Data Science – 29
o Orlando.Net User Group – 25
o GDG Central Florida (twice) – 14, 13
o Ableton Live Users Orlando – 7
o Orlando Podcasting Group – 6
As mentioned last month, the Melrose Center is serving as a partner for Playground City’s Apprenticeship
Sprints, providing working spaces and resources that allow participants meaningful work experiences with
creative technologies. The program continued through July. More info about the program here:
https://sites.google.com/playgroundcity.org/apprenticeshipsprints/
There were another 12 multi-day Melrose Camps offered during July with 76 total attendees:
o Music Production – 11-17 year olds, 6 attendees
o Mini-Makers – 6-8, 8
o Video Production – 11-17, 8
o Photo & Graphic Design – 11-17, 7
o Media Producers – 9-12, 8
o Lego Mindstorms Robotics – 11-13, 5
o Video Editing – 13-17, 6
o Lego WeDo Beginner – 7-10, 7
o Mad Scientist – 9-11, 6
o Mini-Media Producers – 6-8, 8
o Plastic Casting – 9-12, 4
o Make a Custom Stamp – 7-10, 3
We welcomed 256 new Melrose Members during July, and saw 8,852 visitors during the month.

Alafaya
• On 2 July, Misty White hosted “Spill & Fill” at Alafaya. During this early literacy event, children filled,
spilled, scooped and poured. A total of 50 customers participated in this program.
• On 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 July, Kelly Head, Andrew Jeffries and Aidan Mitchell hosted “Maker Monday” at
Alafaya. This regular event challenges kids age 8-15 to problem solve and create. A total of 106 customers
attended these programs.
• On 3 July, local performers hosted "Cruisin’ into Comedy with Gigi and Company" at Alafaya. A total of
100 customers attended this event.
• On 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31 July, Lauren Mathur hosted “Summer Craft” at Alafaya. This simple craft program
was an additional activity for families after the weekly summer program. A total of 372 customers
participated.
• On 7 July, Lisa Glassford hosted “DIY Wind Chimes” at Alafaya. During this program, children created their
own wind chime. A total of 40 customer participated.
• On 9 July, Lauren Mathur hosted “Book to Boogie” at Alafaya. This early literacy program engages children
to dance and move using picture books. A total of 84 customers participated.
• On 9 July, Lauren Mathur hosted “Pajama Party” at Alafaya. This program is a space for evening storytime
and crafts. A total of 34 customers participated.
• On 10 July, a local performer hosted "Amazing Animals" at Alafaya. This was an animal discovery and
learning experience for kids of all ages. A total of 219 customers attended this event.
• On 10 July, a local performer hosted “OrisiRisi African Folklore” at Alafaya. A total of 30 customers
participated in this musical performance.
• On 11 July, an external presenter hosted “PBS Kids Time” at Alafaya. This monthly program promotes
learning and exploring with the different PBS Characters. A total of 78 customers attended this program.
• On 14 July, Josh Shidel hosted “Super Science” at Alafaya. This regular program for kids ages 6-12 focuses
on discovering how things work through chemistry, physics and earth science experiments. A total of 15
customers attended this program.
• On 14 July, an external presenter hosted “Mad Science Live presents Sounds of Science”. A total of 58
customers participated in this science event.
• On 16 July, Lauren Mathur hosted “Artsy Toddler” at Alafaya. This regular program teaches kids about
different styles of art. A total of 80 patrons attended this event.
• On 17 July, a local presenter hosted “Comedy Mak’s Variety Show” at Alafaya. A total of 144 customers
attended this event.
• On 18 July, Michelle Bernabe hosted “Movin’ & Groovin’ to Silly Dance Tunes” at Alafaya. A total of 53
customers participated in this music and dance program.
• On 18 July, Lauren Mathur hosted “Afternoon Art” at Alafaya. This program teaches kids about art by
exploring different artists and styles each time. A total of 44 customers attended this program.
• On 21 July, Kelly Head hosted “Cuisine Corner Junior” at Alafaya. A total of 31 customers participated in
this cooking program for kids.
• On 23 July, Lisa Glassford hosted “Listen, Move & Play Under the Sea” at Alafaya. Through stories and
crafts children learned about the different animals that live in the sea. A total of 69 customers participated.
• On 24 July, an external presented hosted “Rockin’ Red Riding Hood with A.C.T. for Youth” at Alafaya. A
total of 96 customers participated.
• On 28 July, Joanne Southworth and Andrew Jeffries attended the “Bithlo Annual Back to School & Wellness
Fair” outreach. A total of 399 customers visited the library’s table.
• On 28 July, David Smith hosted “How to be a Rockin’ Ninja” at Alafaya. A total of 37 customers
participated in this musical program.
• On 28 July, Lisa Glassford attended the “Lucky’s Market Local Vendor Fair” outreach. A total of 146 visited
the library’s table.
• On 29 July, an external presenter hosted “Bullet Journaling” at Alafaya. A total of 33 customers participated.
• On 30 July, Lauren Mathur hosted “Baby Bash” at Alafaya. A total of 43 customers participated in this early
learning program.

•
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Throughout the month of July, David Smith, Andrew Jeffries, Lynette Schimpf, Zully Escobar and Josh
Shidel hosted “East Orange Community Center Outreach” offsite. This outreach promoted the Summer
Reading Library Programs to 124 customers.
Throughout the month of July, Carlos Paz and Priscilla Diaz hosted “English from Zero” at Alafaya. A total
of nine classes were offered with an average attendance of 10 customers per class.
Throughout the month of July, Misty White created a series of scavenger hunts around Alafaya. The hunt
asked kids to find various characters or decode a sentence around the branch for a prize. A total of 481
customers participated in this event.
Throughout the month of July, Lauren Mathur and Misty White received and replied to letters addressed to
the character of the month’s mailbox at Alafaya. This ongoing event allows children to express themselves
through words and to communicate with their favorite book characters. A total of 143 children participated in
this ongoing event.

Chickasaw
• On 2 July, 143 inquisitive minds explored the science of sound during, “Mad Science Live presents Sounds
of Science.”
• On 5 July, children and parents enjoyed learning through playing as they took part in “Literacy &
Locomotion;” 70 participated with interactive stories, songs, rhythm and dance.
• On 6 July, Chickasaw hosted “Cuentame un Cuento: Tell Me a Story - Bilingual Stories and Fun,” 54
children and parents enjoyed an interactive bilingual storytime and crafts.
• On 9 July, Chickasaw hosted Bits ‘N Pieces Puppet Theatre to bring the story of the mischievous Peter
Rabbit to 152 friends during, “The Musical Tale of Peter Rabbit.”
• On 10 July, 151 attendees enjoyed a lively performance of Spanish folk dances by Alborea Dances on the
Chickasaw stage.
• On 10 July, “Tertulia Cuatro Gatos” hosted their monthly meeting where they used the Chickasaw stage to
read poetry, discuss literature and sing; 26 people enjoyed this cultural event.
• On 11 July, Chickasaw hosted 100 friends for a good time filled with fun musical games during, “Musical
Games.”
• On 12 July, 64 friends gathered at Chickasaw for some fun under the sea during, “Listen, Move & Play
Under the Sea.”
• On 13 July, 72 kids and parents joined us for a friendly lip sync competition during, “Lip Sync Battle.”
• On 16 July, 273 kids and parents got up close and personal with snakes and gators to learn all about these
amazing creatures during, “Meet a Gatorland Wrangler.”
• On 18 July, Chickasaw hosted 90 during “SMART Start,” a hands-on early learning adventure where we
observed science, math and art in a sensory-rich environment.
• On 23 July, 236 children and adults enjoyed comedy magician Glen Foster and his award-winning show
during “The Glen Foster Show.”
• On 25 July, Chickasaw welcomed 197 children and parents with “SteveSongs Concert.” Steve Roslonek
delighted the audience with his hilarious and entertaining show.
• On 25 July, Chickasaw hosted 92 jungle explorers for a storytime featuring our furry friend the tiger and a
special guest appearance of Tony the Tiger during, “Tiger Tales.”
• On Mondays and Tuesdays in July, Chickasaw hosted “English from Zero” in order to learn basic language
skills; an average of 34 students attended each class.
• Every Tuesday in July an average of 46 children and parents participated in Chickasaw’s “Storybook Fun.”
This read-aloud program includes folk and animal tales, songs and poetry for children ages 3-5.
• Every Tuesday in July an average of 33 children and parents attended, “Tiny Tales” at Chickasaw. This
weekly event includes rhythm and repetition of nursery rhymes to introduce very young children to literature.
• On Tuesdays in July an average of 46 children and parents attended, “Toddler Time” at Chickasaw. This
weekly event includes stories and activities for children ages 18-36 months.
• On Thursdays in July, “Practice Makes Perfect” hosted an average of 19 people each week practicing their
English skills.

•

Every Monday through Friday in July, Chickasaw hosted “Summer Breakspot” where an average of 220 kids
a day, 18 and under, received a free nutritious meal from the Orange County Public Schools Food Bus in the
library parking lot, then joined us inside the library meeting room to nourish their bodies and minds.

Eatonville
• On 2 July, “Unlock Your Imagination with John Daniels” kicked off the month with music, magic, and
storytelling. A total of 92 attended this event.
• On 2 July, fifty attendees participated in “Pop Art” guitar arts and crafts, hosted by Beverley-Ann Galloway.
• On 3 July, sixteen kids attended “Moovin’ & Groovin’ to Silly Dance Tunes, hosted by Patrice F-Walker.
• On 5 July, Patricia Brinkman hosted “DIY Wind Chimes”. A total of 36 attended this art event where kids
used recycled materials to create their own wind chimes
• On 6 July, Latasha Gordon hosted “Wii Love Gaming.’’ The forty-four in attendance enjoyed playing board
games, cards, and dancing in 10 minute intervals.
• On 9 July, “Reactory Factory Rocks the Library” with science and sound. A total of 74 attended this very
engaging and informative science event.
• On 10, 19 & 23 July, Eatonville Branch hosted “Movies Rock!” A total of 137 kids and teens attended the
presentations of these musical featured films while relaxing and enjoying popcorn.
• On 10 July, Patty Brinkman hosted “Literacy & Locomotion”. Thirty-nine preschoolers learned about the
letter “T” through stories, crafts, and interactive movement through instruments and music.
• On 11, 18, 20, & 25 July, Latasha Gordon hosted a variety of “Whiz Kids” technology classes on
Wednesdays. A total of 61 kids and a few adults learned about coding and robotics, typing, and how to
finger knit using four finger pattern.
• On 13 July, Beverley-Ann Galloway hosted “Lip Sync Battle” where 24 kids battled each other in a friendly
completion to become the next lip syncing star.
• On 16 July, the Eatonville Branch hosted “Amazing Animals’ and a total of 68 attended this event where
kids learned about animals in their own backyard and around the world.
• On 17 July, “ArtBards” presented an art event through poetry. Fourteen kids attended this event where they
learned about the different types of poetry and how to create a poetry collage using pictures.
• On 17 July, Patrice F-Walker hosted “Musical Games”. Mrs. Walker and the 41 in attendance had a blast
playing musical games.
• On 20 July, Eatonville Branch hosted “The Amazing Antics of Todd Kay” and a total of 48 attended this
event.
• On 20, 23, & 27 Beverley-Ann Galloway and Patrice F-Walker hosted “Pop Up Storytimes.” A total of 51
kids from the Town of Eatonville's summer camp attended these reading events.
• On 27 July, Beverley-Ann Galloway hosted "Global Groove." A total of 25 kids attended this fun filled
event of dance, music, and games.
• On 28 July, a total of 20 entries were received for the "Early Learning Contest."
• Every Thursday in July, Eatonville branch hosted “Smarty Pants” interactive events designed to help children
develop early literacy skills through stories, songs, finger plays, movements and more. A total of 208
attended this month’s Smarty Pants.
• A total of 32 kids participated in July's "Check It Out: Kids & Family Expo" promotion.
Edgewater
• On 5 July, 15 customers attended “Music and Rhythm with Sam Ash” and had fun learning about different
types of musical instruments and their sounds.
• On 7 July, 28 customers were entertained by “Talako Indian Dancers” and enjoyed the performance by this
award-winning, non-profit youth organization that explored Florida’s Native American history through
dance.
• On 10 July, 22 customers attended “Lee Road Safe Neighborhood Community Meeting.”
• On 11 July, 79 customers discovered “8” and saw how 8 notes on a music staff, 8 colors in a standard crayon
box and only 8 actual magic effects combined to offer an infinite number of opportunities for creativity.
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On 12 July, 17 children attended “Listen, Move & Play Under the Sea” and explored stories and activities
about different sea creatures and marine life.
On 18 July, 86 participants experienced rhythm from “Drumming Around the World” during this interactive
performance from the drumming professionals of 3rd Wheel dot Org.
On 21 July, 65 students and their families stopped by the Library’s outreach table and received resources and
information at “Lake Weston Neighborhood Center for Families” back to school event.
On 21 July, 12 customers attended “Rock Out With Rock Band”
On 23 July, 15 customers attended “Custom Guitar Picks” and learned how to make their own custom-made
guitar picks.
On 25 July, 107 customers were entertained as Showtime for Kids presented “The Pirate’s Treasure
Adventure.” They went on a journey with Pirate Pete who lost his precious treasure and needed their help to
find it.
On 26 July, 45 children attended “Listen, Move & Play Beside Little Engines” and explored stories and
activities about different modes of transportation.
On 28 July, 16 participants entered the “Early Learning Contest.”
On 31 July, 104 persons participated in “Check it Out: Kids and Family Expo.”
On 2, 16 and 30 July, 100 customers attended “DIY Wind Chimes” and learned how to make beautiful wind
chimes using recycled materials.
On 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 July, 137 persons attended “Smarty Pants Story Time” a weekly fun-filled story time
for preschool children.
On 3, 17 and 31 July, 73 participants attended “Musical Games.”
On 3, 17 and 31 July, 33 children attended “Listen, Move & Play with Do, Re, Me” and explored stories and
activities with various musical themes.
On 5 and 19 July, 33 persons attended “Tertulia Cuatro Gatos Spanish Book Club.”
On 5 and 19 July, 28 customers attended “Little Chef Series” and learned how to make strawberry parfaits,
overnight oats and other edible delights.
On 9 and 23 July, 63 participants attended “Musical Paints” and followed the beat at this unique event that
combined art with sound to make their art complete.
On 11, 18, and 25 July, a total of 39 customers attended the “Movies Rock” event and enjoyed various
selections of movies.
On 12, 26 and 19 July, 31 participants had fun learning essential culinary skills at this hands-on cooking
course “Cooking Matters for Tweens.”
On 1 – 31 July, a total of 405 children and parents engaged in “Pop-Up Children’s Playtime.” They created
various coloring and craft activities and played with toys focused to help build their motor skills.
On 1 - 31 July, 1772 participants benefited from the “Summer BreakSpot” event held daily on weekdays in
July. 1,633 children under 18 received a free nutritious lunch daily while 139 adults accompanied them to
activities in the library.

Herndon
• On 5 July, 32 customers attended “Listen, Move & Play Among the Bugs” a preschool program hosted by
Limary Velez.
• On 7 July, 17 customers attended “Angel Paws to Read” where children can practice reading aloud to a
therapy dog.
• On 9 July, Kevin Luering hosted “WhizKids: Lego WeDo Robotics Camp”. 12 customers attended.
• On 10 July, Kevin Luering hosted “WhizKids: Lego WeDo Robotics Camp”. 10 customers attended.
• On 11 July, Limary Velez hosted “Tie-Dye Madness”. 16 customers attended.
• On 11 July, Kevin Luering hosted “WhizKids: Lego WeDo Robotics Camp”. 10 customers attended.
• On 11 July, Olivia Hull hosted “Edgy Emojis”. 11 customers attended.
• On 12 July, Limary Velez hosted “Listen, Move & Play Over the Rainbow”. 15 customers attended.
• On 13 July, 30 customers attended “The Musical Tale of Peter Rabbit”
• On 14 July, Emily Thompson hosted “Construction Toys for Kids”. 10 customers attended.
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On 18 July, Betsy Nieves hosted “DIY Wind Chimes” where children made wind chimes out of repurposed
items. 61 customers attended.
On 18 July, 14 customers attended “One Meal, One Pot”.
On 19 July, Limary Velez hosted “Listen, Move & Play Beneath the Sun & Moon”. 33 customers attended.
On 20 July, 36 customers attended “Reactory Factory Rocks the Library”.
On 21 July, 13 customers attended “Busy Builders”.
On 26 July, Limary Velez hosted “Listen, move &Play in All Kinds of Weather”. 18 customers attended.
On 27 July, 54 customers attended “The Glen Foster Show”.
On 28 July, Emily Thompson hosted “Construction Toys for Kids”. 22 customers attended.
On 28 July, 38 customers participated in “Early Learning Contest” ages 0-5. To participate, children listed 5
books read during the summer period.
During the month of July, 75 customers wrote letters to their favorite children’s book character as a part of
the “Avengers Character Mailbox.”

Hiawassee
• On 3 July, Hiawassee hosted a children’s event titled “Science of Sound with DoDad’s Lab.” The onehundred and four excited participants learned about the science of simple machines via puppetry and music.
• On 10 July, Hiawassee hosted a children’s event titled “Cruisin’ Into Comedy with GiGi and Company”
where the attendees were treated to the amazing antics, juggling, and physical comedy of GiGi. There were
one-hundred and ten people enjoying the fun.
• On 12 July, Hiawassee conducted a "Creative Watercolors” event for adults, and an amazing forty-two
participants excitedly learned about the use of watercolors in their artwork.
• On 14 July, Hiawassee hosted the “First Time Home Buyer Workshop” which was conducted by
representatives from Operation Hope, Inc. There were thirty-one attendees, and, at the end of the event, each
participant received a certificate of attendance that meets the requirements for both the Orange County and
the State of Florida Down Payment Assistance Programs.
• On 17 July, Hiawassee hosted a children’s event titled “Taiko Japanese Drumming.” The seventy-five
participants were treated to a thumping good time as they learned all about this ancient art form.
• On 24 July, Hiawassee hosted a children’s event called "Amazing Animals” were sixty-eight people learned
all about the various animals from around the world as well as those in their own backyard. Among other
animals, a turtle and a tarantula had the attendees sitting up and taking notice.
• Hiawassee conducts a series of events on a monthly basis entitled “English From Zero.” During each event,
attendees who speak very little English can practice their English vocabulary skills. The event is offered a
few times within a month, and, for the month July the event was offered a total of eleven times. The grand
total attendance for the month was 172 people. The demand for these events from people desiring to learn or
improve the English is increasing each month and the Hiawassee Branch is rising to the challenge.
• For the fourth summer in a row OCLS is partnering with the Orange County Public Schools to offer free
lunch to anyone eighteen or under as part of their Summer BreakSpot program. An OCPS mobile food bus
parks in front of the Hiawassee library from 11:30am-12:30pm each day Monday through Friday. Kids get a
free lunch that they are welcome to bring into the Hiawassee meeting room to enjoy while we offer a fun
program or activity. The program started 4 June and runs through 3 August. For the month of July, the
OCLS/OCPS partnership fed meals to 1765 hungry kids in the Hiawassee area and there were a total of 1932
people in BreakSpot related programming.
Main
• The “Tech Explorations” program was held on 1 July (Osmo Coding games), 10 July (Smart Home Devices)
and 22 July (Dash Robots) to showcase new technology in an informal environment; 47 people attended.
• On 3 July, the “Talako Indian Dancers” entertained 282 audience members with fun and educational music
and dancing about Florida’s Native American history.
• Dance group “Alborea Dances” performed lively Spanish folk dances to a crowd of 82 enchanted viewers on
7 July.
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TEC was awarded another $3,000 Mayor’s Matching Grant from the City of Orlando for “It’s Sew Easy”
sewing camps. The program was recognized at City Hall on 9 July.
The “Sing Along with Yehaa Bob” show entertained 263 audience members with fun music and comedy on
12 July.
On 14 July, the library hosted its first ever “Early Learning Resource Fair” where 263 attendees learned
about important services and resources for early childhood and kindergarten readiness from over 30 partner
organizations.
Simple Gifts Music Studio students visited the Orlando Public Library to serenade and play enchanting
ballads to 103 listeners during the 15 July “Music in the Library” event.
Nineteen teens attended “Rock Your College Applications” series from 16-19 July, learning about getting
started in their college search, how to succeed in standardized testing, writing essays and using the common
application.
On 17 July, “Reactory Factory” rocked the library with 281 participants who had fun learning about science
and sound.
Librarian Jane Tracy offered a hands-on workshop about market research and staff member Sara Brown
presented information on library services and resources to 78 students and parents at Riverside Elementary
School on 18 July.
On 19 July, Learning Central staff promoted EPOCH to 29 people at the Pine Hills Neighborhood Center for
Families.
Safia Hudson enchanted 67 listeners with Italian favorites and popular standards during the 21 July “Music
in the Library” event.
An enthralled group of 105 listeners visited the Orlando Public Library on 22 July to enjoy the “Music in the
Library: Alex & Jenny Duo” Latin music performance.
On 24 July, 270 children and their caregivers investigated the world of super heroes who have special animal
abilities at the “Central Florida Zoo presents ZOOper Heroes” show.
“SteveSongs” returned to the library on 25 July for a special show where he delighted 358 audience members
with hilariously entertaining music and songs.
On 25 July, students in the “BizKids Camp: Managing a Storefront” took over operations of the Gifts &
Greetings shop on the library’s first floor, managing all aspects of the store from welcoming customers,
offering suggestions, running a cash register and demonstrating excellent customer service skills.
At the “Art:101” program on 25 July, 24 customers learned about album art and designed their own album
covers.
Professional violinist, Nina Swope entertained 122 attendees on 29 July with her acoustic and electric
violins.
Attendance for “It’s Sew Easy” teen sewing camps in July totaled 85. Teens learned how to sew shorts (9-13
July), hoodies (16-20 July), and dresses (23-27 July).
The “Social Worker @ the Library” program assisted 54 customers over five sessions in July.

North Orange
• On, 3, 6, 13 & 17 July, Stacey Hancock hosted “Listen, Move & Play Series.” This 4-part series had an
average of 30 attendees.
• On 5 July, North Orange hosted, “Comedy Maks’ Variety Shaw.” A total 59 kids attended the event.
• On 12 July, “Amazing Animals” was hosted by North Orange. A total of 104 customers attended the event.
• On 14 July, “Paws to Read” Angel Therapy dogs and owners were at North Orange. A total of 48 customers
attended the events.
• On 13 July, Chief Rowley hosted, “Snake Education with a Twist.” A total of 92 patrons attended the event.
• On 15 July, “Cookies and Milk with a Cop and Storytime” was presented. A total of 31 patrons attended the
event.
• On 16 July, Emma Henderson hosted, “Coffee and a Craft for Adults.” A total of 44 customers attended the
event.
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On 19 July “Drumming around the World” was hosted by North Orange. A total of 53 customers attended
the event.
On 24 July, “ArtReach” was presented by Disney staff members. A total of 35 customers attended the event.
On 24 July, “Florida License on Wheels” was hosted by Emma Henderson. North Orange branch invited the
The Florida License on Wheels who offered similar services as the DMV. A total of 66 patrons attended the
event.
On 28 July, “Tie-Dye Madness” was presented by Stacey Hancock. A total of 43 customers attended the
event.
On 31 July, “Noisy Paint Box” presented by Stacey Hancock. A total of 44 customers attended the event.
Every Wednesday in July Jolanta Wilson, hosted “Storytime Crafts.” A total of 4 events were held with an
average of 93 attendees per events.
North Orange hosted the “Character Mailbox” featuring “Ant-Man and the Wasp.” A total of 183 kids
participated by writing a letter to the character.
Every Monday through Friday in July, North Orange hosted “Summer Breakspot” where an average of 78
kids a day, 18 and under, received a free nutritious meal from the Orange County Public Schools Food Bus in
the library parking lot, then joined us inside the library meeting room to nourish their bodies and minds.

South Creek
• July was a successful month for the South Creek branch. A total of 232 classes and events were held during
July.
• South Creek was selected to host “Summer Break Spot” again this year, which is a chance for children to
come in for a hot lunch during the summer break. A total of 3614 people came in during July.
• In July, Branch Librarian Reshard Ausserlechner answered children’s fan letters to a popular character from
the Where’s Waldo series. Forty-nine children received responses to their letters.
• On 5 July, twenty-nine children participated in “Listen Move and Play with Do Re ME.” The group was led
by Circulation Clerk Claudia Freeland.
• On 6 July, Youth Program Specialist Cassandra Zamutt presented “Camp OCLS” to 123 excited children.
• On 8 July, Reshard Ausserlechner’s popular “Tea and Conversation” event attracted 25 attendees.
• On 9 July, Claudia Freeland hosted “Zumba with Mildred,” a popular series at South Creek. Fourteen people
attended this event.
• On 10 and 11 July, Reshard Ausserlechner hosted a viewing of the World Cup. Fifty four people watched
the exciting conclusion.
• On 12 July, Circulation Clerks Kelley Mayer and Ivonne Ramos presented “Listen, Move and Play Over the
Rainbow” to sixty-one children.
• On 13 July, Customer Service Tech Aly Oestreich presented “Chalk Rocks” to twenty-two children and their
families.
• On 14 July, South Creek hosted “Talleres de Bienvenida,” a welcoming event for people from Central and
South America who have moved to Orlando. Forty-three people attended this event.
• On 15 July, Reshard Ausserlechner presented the first of three “Citizenship Inspired” classes. Twenty-five
people attended this event.
• On 17 July, 135 people attended “Talako Indian Dancers.”
• On 19 July, forty-five people attended “Listen Move and Play Along with Your Five Senses.” Circulation
Clerk Maria Mussi presented the program.
• On 19 July, Claudia Freeland hosted “Power Yoga for All Levels” to 12 people.
• On 20 July, Circulation Clerk Jon Jacobs presented “DIY Wind Chimes” to fifty-five people.
• On 21 July, “Music in the Library with Shaun David Williams” entertained 116 people.
• On 22 July, Reshard Ausserlechner presented “Citizenship Inspired” to 22 people.
• On 25 July, the “Glen Foster Show” attracted 177 people.
• On 26 July, Customer Service Tech Laura Lizardi presented “Listen, Move and Play Around the Kitchen” to
36 people.
• On 27 July, 47 people attended “Musical Paints,” presented by Circulation Clerk Joannie Castro.

South Trail
• Again this summer OCLS is partnering with the Orange County Public Schools to offer free lunch to anyone
18 or under as part of their "Summer BreakSpot program." An OCPS mobile food bus parks in front of
the South Trail library from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. each day Monday through Friday. Kids get a free lunch
that they are welcome to bring into the South Trail meeting room to enjoy while we offer a fun program or
activity. The program started 4 June and runs through 3 August. So far this summer, OCLS and OCPS fed
over 5000 kids at South Trail. Our busiest day in July was 9 July, when we fed 156 kids!
• Beginning 10 July, the South Trail branch began offering “GED Fast Track.” Participants in this program
meet Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights to master their GED test taking skills. An average of 13
people have attended each session.
• On Tuesdays, following the SRP program, Melissa Tees has been offering “Crafting Corner” where children
and adults make a simple craft. This program has averaged 20 participants per week.
• On 3 July, 20 people participated in “Musical Paints.”
• On 3 July, 71 people were entertained with “Snake Education with a Twist.”
• On 10 July, 89 people enjoyed the program provided by the Central Florida Zoo, “Zooper Heroes.”
• On 11 July, 38 children participated in “Listen, Move & Play Among the Bugs.”
• On 11 July, “Backyard Investigators” entertained 33 children.
• On 12 July, 13 children learned how to make “Guided Journals.”
• On 14 July, 22 children enjoyed watching a movie during the program “Movies Rock!”
• On 17 July, “Mad Science Live” presented a program to 56 people.
• On 17 July, 14 children participated in “DIY Wind Chimes.”
• On 18 July, 58 people were entertained while dancers performed “Rock the Library with Dance.”
• On 18 July, 21 children were entertained with “Backyard Investigators.”
• On 20 July, 24 children enjoyed a “Day with Paddington.”
• On 21 July, “8” entertained 17 people.
• On 24 July, “The Glen Foster Show” had an attendance of 76.
• On 25 July, “Backyard Investigators” entertained and educated 19 people.
• On 25 July, “Listen Move & Play beneath the Sun” entertained 39 children.
• On 25 July, 37 children and adults participated in “Tiger Tales” where they got to meet and greet Tony the
Tiger and play tiger themed games.
• On 26 July, “K-Pop dance party” had 13 people in attendance.
Southeast
• On 5 July, the event “Sing Along with Yehaa Bob” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 71 people attended.
• On 9 July, the event “Unlock Your Imagination with John Daniels” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 62
people attended.
• On 11 and 23 July, a total of 23 attendees participated in Southeast’s “STEAM Club.”
• On 12 July, the event “Extreme Animals” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 119 people attended.
• On 16 July, the event “Cuisine Corner: Food is our Greatest Medicine” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 27
people attended.
• On 18, 21 and 23 July, a total of 104 attendees participated in Southeast’s Tabletop Coloring Rocks!
• On 19 July, the event “Adult Art Club” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 28 people attended.
• On 19 July, the event “Mad Science Live presents Sounds of Science” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 96
people attended.
• On 26 July, the event “Zoo Mom Science” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 86 people attended.
• On 28 July, the event “Sing & Dance with Alina Celeste” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 44 people
attended.
• Every Wednesday for the month of July, a total of 303 children and caretakers participated in Southeast’s
“Wednesday Morning Story Times.”
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Most Friday’s for the month of July, “English from Zero” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 3 workshops
were held with a total of 51 attendees.
Every Tuesday for the month of July, “Speaking Clearly” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 9 workshops
were held with a total of 138 attendees.
Every day for the month of July, a total of 1400 children and caretakers participated in Southeast’s “Color
Your World!”
During July, 100 children participated in the library’s “Check It Out: Kids & Family Expo” promotion.

Southwest
• On 2 July, the “Artsy Toddler” program was attended by 120 people who enjoyed stories and a fun craft.
• On 3 July, 42 people attended “Nature Explorations” and had fun exploring living things found in five of the
world’s biomes using hands-on learning experiences.
• On 6 July, the “Comedy Maks Variety Show” was hosted at Southwest, a total of 137 people attended.
• On 7 July, Shaun David Williams performed acoustic music for 27 attendees.
• On 9 July, the train-themed program “Literacy & Locomotion” was attended by 85 people who had fun with
different early literacy activities and stories.
• On 11 July, the branch hosted the “Smarter Senior Series: Senior Scams” seminar and provided information
and resources to 42 attendees.
• On 13 July, 176 attendees enjoyed an animal encounter during the “Meet a Gatorland Wrangler” event.
• On 20 July, 128 attendees enjoyed the “Amazing Antics of Todd Kay.”
• In July, the “Mindful Meditation” weekly series featured stretching and tools for health and enlightenment
for 26 attendees.
• On 24 July, 22 members of the “Southwest Book Club” met to discuss their monthly selection.
• On Thursdays in July, 250 preschoolers and their caregivers attended “Storybook Fun” to listen to stories,
songs and develop a love of reading.
• On Wednesdays in July, a total of 45 attended “Mother Goose on the Loose” to listen to nursery rhymes,
songs and develop important pre-literacy skills.
• In July, 315 toddlers and their caregivers came to “Toddler Time” to hear stories, songs and rhymes.
• The library partnered with the Adult Literacy League for “Cozy English Conversations” for a July total of 71
attendees to work on English vocabulary, pronunciation and comprehension.
• On Wednesdays in July, a total of 46 attended “Mama Gansa” to listen to nursery rhymes, songs and develop
Spanish language skills.
• On Fridays in July, the library facilitated “Morning Mind and Body” for 43 attendees to work on breathing,
stretching and balance.
• On 30 July, “Sing & Dance with Alina Celeste ” engaged 96 people with songs and dancing fun.
• Every Thursday morning in July, Southwest hosted “Storytime Crafts.” Four events were held with a total of
451 attendees.
• Every Friday morning in July, Southwest hosted “Rockin’ Summer Crafts.” Four events were held with a
total of 800 attendees.
• During July, 100 children participated in the library’s “Check it Out: Kids & Family Expo” promotion.
• In July, the “Whale Scavenger Hunt” helped children learn about the Dewey Decimal System and the 160
who participated received a small prize.
• On 30 July, 96 customers attended “Bubble Playtime” and had fun while also working on motor development
skills.
Washington Park
• On 2 July, “Mr. Tim Comedy Magician” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Families laughed with
this bumbling magician whose magic never seems to go as planned. There were 42 attendees.
• On 2 July, “Sounds of Nature” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Parents and children discovered
what nature has to say through fun facts, crafts, and games. There were 14 participants.
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On 5 July, “Star Wars Galactic Games” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Kids got into gear with
galactic games and activities that celebrated the Star Wars® Universe. There were 13 participants.
On 6 July, “Teen Gaming @ OCLS” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Teens got their game on
with action-packed fun with sports-related video games. There were 16 participants.
On 9 July, “Amazing Animals” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. We met some of the interesting
animals that can be found throughout different lands or in our own backyard. There were 75 attendees.
On 9 July, “The Science Behind Bubbles” was hosted at Washington Park Branch. Children discovered how
bubbles work with hands-on experiments. There were 18 participants.
On 11 July, “Candy Experiments” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Families satisfied their sweet
tooth with candy-based games and activities. There were 20 attendees.
On 12 July, “DIY Wind Chimes” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Musicians learned to make
beautiful wind chimes using recycled materials. There were 15 participants.
On 13 July, “Wii Love Gaming” was hosted at Washington Park Branch. Gamers had action-packed fun with
the Nintendo Wii™ and more. There were 11 participants.
On 16 July, “A Musical Journey with Eclectique Productions” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch.
We traveled the world on a musical adventure as we explored the sounds of flutes! There were 90
participants.
On 17 July, “Cuisine Corner: Simple Summer Meals” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Head
Chef and founder of Breaking Bread with Mira showed us how to make a delicious, healthy summer meals.
There were 13 participants.
On 18 July, “Cuisine Corner Jr: Lemonade Crave” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. We satisfied
our summer craving with the latest and best lemonade recipe. There were 15 participants.
On 23 July, “Snake Education with a Twist” was hosted at Washington Park Branch. Professional Snake
Handler, Chief Rowley, and his reptile friends provided both entertainment and education. There were 79
attendees.
On 25 July, “Sounds STEAM” was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Children created music with
science based arts and crafts. There were 10 attendees.
On 28 July, “The 15th Annual Back Day to School Festival” was hosted by Caribbean Community
Connection of Orlando. Washington Park staff were on hand to promote OCLS. They were able to reach out
to 291 people.
On 30 July, “The Glen Foster Show” was hosted at Washington Park. Sixty-six customers came and enjoyed
the award-winning comedy magic of Glen Foster.
On 31 July, Washington Park hosted “Guitar Art Ornaments.” People were able to create a customer guitar
ornament using scratch art. There were 16 participants.
In July, “English from Zero” and “English Basics” were hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Beginning
English speakers learned basics with our instructors. There were 122 participants.
In July, 42 children participated in the “Check It Out: Kids & Family Expo” contest.
In the month of July, “Movies Rock!” was hosted three times on Saturdays at the Washington Park Branch.
Families enjoyed a movie with a music theme along with an activity and popcorn. There were 23
participants.
Every Monday through Friday in July, Washington Park hosted “Summer BreakSpot” a program where
children received a free nutritious meal from the OCPS Food Bus that they could enjoy inside the library. A
total of 963 people were present for the event with 910 children receiving lunch during the month of July.
In June, July, and August children ages 0-5 participated in the Early Learning Contest. For every five books
they read, children completed a Libraries Rock coloring page and received an entry into the Early Learning
End of Summer prize drawing at our library location. There were 12 participants.

West Oaks
• On 1 July, the SRP event, “Listen, Move & Play Under the Sea” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library
and Genealogy Center. Preschoolers and parents were invited to dive in and discover the music of our
friends under the sea. A splashy fun time was had by all 11 customers attending!
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On 2 July, the SRP event, “Global Groove” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy
Center. With excitement, 27 customers enjoyed traveling the world with music that made their feet tap and
hands clap to the beat.
On 3 July through 31 July, the SRP event, “Cookies & Milk with a Cop Storytime” was hosted at the West
Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. Parents were invited to bring their kids weekly to meet our
local police officers and enjoy a story, cookies, and milk! Enjoyed by 173 attendees, including the
Honorable Mayor Rusty Johnson, City of Ocoee. Mayor Johnson attended one event sharing his appreciation
to the West Oaks Branch Library for offering this great event series that provides a unique opportunity for
children to interact with Police Officers in a fun, relaxed and informative environment.
On 5 July, the ASR event, “Genetic Genealogy in Practice Study Group” was hosted at the West Oaks
Branch Library and Genealogy Center. An audience of 10 joined us for our genetic genealogy study group to
learn how DNA test results can help confirm, extend, and deepen genealogical research. This monthly
session focuses on specific chapters from the book Genetic Genealogy in Practice by Blaine T. Bettinger and
Debbie Parker Wayne and includes discussion on chapter content, topics, and a review of the study
questions.
On 5 July, the SRP event, “Listen, Move & Play in All Kinds of Weather” was hosted at the West Oaks
Branch Library and Genealogy Center. We invited customers to join us and to sing in the rain and dance in
the wind! All 12 attendees enjoyed exploring some of the sights and sounds of weather.
On 5 July through 26 July, the weekly event series, “Practice Makes Perfect” was hosted at the West Oaks
Branch Library and Genealogy Center. A certified ESOL instructor with the Adult Literacy League led the
class with 31 diverse customers practicing conversational English with other non-native speakers!
On 8 July, the SRP event, “Camp OCLS” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy
Center. An audience of 14 customers joined us for a good time with outdoor inspired games, interactive
stories and camp songs.
On 9 July, the SRP event, “8!” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center.
Customers were invited to join us to celebrate 8! There are 8 notes on a music staff, 8 colors in a standard
crayon box and only 8 actual magic effects BUT when you combine them they offer an infinite number of
opportunities for creativity! An audience of 38 enjoyed this event!
On 10 July, the SRP event, “Guided Journals” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy
Center. With eagerness, 13 tweens and teens joined us to become a part of the latest craze and create a
journal to document all of their summer thoughts and activities.
On 11 July, the SRP event, “A Musical Journey with Éclectique Productions” was hosted at the West Oaks
Branch Library and Genealogy Center. A total of 103 children of all ages went on a Musical Journey with
Éclectique Productions and traveled the world on a musical adventure exploring the sounds of flutes!
On 11 July, the ASR event, “Solving DNA Problems using Pedigree Triangulation” was hosted at the West
Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. An audience of 13 joined us for this enlightening session that
demonstrated the practice of pedigree triangulation to help answer genetic relationship questions.
On 12 July, the ASR event, “Beginning DNA for Genealogists” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library
and Genealogy Center. An audience of 10 genealogy researchers attended this event to learn the basics of
genetic genealogy and how DNA testing can supplement traditional genealogical research.
On 12 July, the SRP event, “Listen, Move & Play Along with Your Five Senses” was hosted at the West
Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. Everyone attending this fun interactive event let music and
dance move them as we celebrated our five senses. All 12 attendees enjoyed the experience!
On 15 July, the SRP event, “Amazing Animals” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy
Center. With curiosity and excitement, 27 children and parents used their imagination to travel around the
world with Amazing Animals, Inc. Attendees met some of the interesting animals that can be found
throughout different lands or in their own backyard.
On 16 July, the SRP event, “Edgy Emojis” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy
Center. Customers enjoyed using emojis to share how music can make you feel!
On 17 July and 31 July, the ASR event, “Storytime for Grownups!” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch
Library and Genealogy Center. There was something for every one of the 31attendees at this high-energy
and entertaining grown up story time event that was presented by our talented library storytellers.
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On 18 July, the SRP event, “The Amazing Antics of Todd Kay” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library
and Genealogy Center. Todd Kay has dazzled millions with his unique talents and he brought his spectacular
show to amaze 100 of our customers this summer!
On 22 July, the SRP event, “Literacy & Locomotion” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and
Genealogy Center. With excitement and energy, 14 attendees learned by playing and enjoying early literacy
practices with fun interactive stories, songs, rhythm and dance.
On 23 July, the SRP event, “Tie-Dye Madness” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy
Center. With colorful excitement and energy, 29 customers celebrated the era of tie-dying and enjoying the
style, sights, and sounds of the sixties!
On 24 July, the SRP event, “I Heart Salsa” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy
Center. An audience of 14 moved to the summer beat while traveling Latin culture with music, activities and
Salsa!
On 25 July, the SRP event, “Talako Indian Dancers” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and
Genealogy Center. An audience of 104 enjoyed a performance and learned about Florida’s Native American
history presented by the award-winning Talako Indian Dancers, a non-profit youth organization.
On 25 July, the ASR event, “Finding Your Roots Online: Locating Estates, Wills, and Probate Records
Online” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. An audience of 19 genealogy
researchers joined us to learn what these records are, where they are located, and how to best utilize in family
history research. Topics discussed included wills, indexes, estate inventories, newspaper notices, bonds,
settlements, and guardianships.
On 26 July, the ASR event, “Genealogy 101: Your Family's History: Where to Begin?” was hosted at the
West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. An audience of 14 eager genealogy researchers were
introduced to genealogical terms, techniques, sources and helpful suggestions on how to begin to research
their family's story.
On 26 July, the SRP event, “Little Chef: A Full Scoop” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and
Genealogy Center. I scream, you scream, we all scream for ICE CREAM! An enthusiastic audience of 17
customers mixed and sprinkled fun toppings to make a delicious treat to keep cool. This “Mommy or Daddy
and Me” event was enjoyed by all!
On 28 July, the SRP contest, “Early Learning” concluded with 82 preschool customers participating. For
every five books read, Early Learners completed a Libraries Rock coloring page and received entry into the
Early Learning End of Summer prize drawing!
On 28 July, the SRP event, “Paws to Read” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy
Center and enjoyed by 16 beginning readers and a few furry friends.
On 31 July, the contest, “CHECK IT OUT: Kids & Family Expo” concluded with 87 juvenile customers
participating. Customers checked out five or more items and received a coupon for a Family 4-pack
admission ticket to the Kids & Family Expo running August 18 & 19 at the Orange County Convention
Center.

Windermere
• On 3 July, 6 children and 4 adults celebrated the middle of summer during “Camp OCLS” by making
miniature campsites and real s’mores.
• On 7 July, “Musical Games” brought 14 children and adults to the library to play musical paints, it’s like
musical chairs but instead of chairs you paint pictures.
• On 9 July, beautiful wind chimes made from plastic bottles were made by 18 children and 10 adults during
“DIY Wind Chimes.”
• On 10 July, to celebrate cow day 21 children and 11 adults came to “Storytime with Chick-fil-A” to make a
fun cow-themed craft while listening to a story with Baby Cow.
• On 11 July, it was a bit loud in the library as 49 children and 32 adults had a chance to play the drums during
“Tampa Taiko Japanese Drumming.”
• On 11 July, “SRP Rockin’ Crafts” had 8 children and 6 adults making more noise in the library by making
noise makers.
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On 14 July, “Angel Paws to Read” had 24 children and 15 adults reading stories to everybody’s favorite
therapy dog Rocky and his best bud Indy.
On 16 July, 16 children and 13 adult moved about while singing songs about the kitchen during “Listen,
Move & Play: Around the Kitchen” before they made their own chef’s hats.
On 17 July, “Pajama Jamboree” brought 14 children and 10 adults to the library in their PJs to read stories
make a parrot and eat cookies.
On 18 July, “ Mr. Brad’s Music Fun” had 41 children and 23 adults coming to the library to sing along to the
silly songs of Mr. Brad.
On 18 July, 10 children and 5 adults made music note mobiles during “SRP Rockin’ Crafts.”
On 18 July, “Edgy Emojis” had 20 children and 6 adults coming to show off their favorite emojis while
playing bingo and making paper fortune tellers with emojis.
On 19 July, 13 children and adults came to “Movin’ & Groovin’ to Silly Dance Tunes” where they had a
dance party.
On 19 July, during “Floridian Cuisine” 3 children and 10 adults came to learn some new recipes from Chef
Warren Caterson.
On 21 July, 11 children and 9 adults came out to meet the author of Payback on Poplar Lane during “Meet
the Author: Margaret Mincks.”
On 23 July, “Macaroni Mania Monday” had 12 children and adults made dinosaur skeletons out of dried
pasta.
On 25 July, “Extreme Animals” brought an extreme number of people into the library, 127 children and 56
adults, to see, learn, and touch the fennec fox, hedgehog, and the tortoise names Raphael.
On 25 July, 15 children and 9 adults made cute little chameleons out of pipe cleaners during “SRP Rockin’
Crafts.”
On 28 July, “Global Groove” had 13 participants learning to dance to different world music, and for a craft
created a maracas.
On 30 July, 13 preschoolers and adults attended “Listen, Move & Play: Beneath the Sun & Moon” and
explored opposites and discovered unique differences between daytime and nighttime!
On 31 July, “Chalk Rocks” had 7 children and 5 adults decorating rocks for paperweights.

Winter Garden
• On 2 July, "Mark Wade Ventriloquist" had a whopping 164 attendees at his funny show that utilized puppets
and tricks of the voice.
• On 3 July, "Bubble Playtime," was hosted by Janette Ramos for 53 attendees. Many who now have found
associations of the library with bubbles. This event takes place on the front porch of the Winter Garden
Branch which takes advantage of the sunshine and open space.
• On 7 July, "Baby Bash," hosted by Youth Program Specialist, Erin Reichel has a total of 48 participants
introducing their infants to the library.
• On 9 July, "Science of Sound DoDad's Lab" tested the hearing of 126 attendees with special effects, physics
demonstrations, audience participation and more.
• On 10 July, "Listen, Move & Play: in All Kinds of Weather" hosted by circulation clerk, Chand Persaud,
brought in 40 participants to learn about rain, snow, and wind.
• On 12 July, "Meet at Gatorland Wrangler" was offered on a Thursday evening for working families, it had a
great turn out with 87 attendees meeting familiar Florida reptiles!
• On 14 July, "Mr. Brad's Music Fun," a Saturday family program had 52 attendees.
• On 16 July, "Extreme Animals" allowed 119 attendees to learn about exotic animals up close.
• On 23 July, "Mr. Tim the Comedy Magician" had 148 attendees engaged in his energetic show which kept
the audiences' attention.
• On 28 July, 104 entries were submitted for the "Early Learning Contest" which means that children 0-5 years
old read over 520 books this summer at the Winter Garden Branch.
• On 30 July, "Sing & Dance with Alina Celeste" introduced 117 kids and adults to songs in English and
Spanish.
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On 31 July, "Stories and Stretches" hosted by assistant manager, Stephanie Doane, 45 people participated in
yoga for families.
In July the final four sessions of "K-Ready" the OCLS kindergarten readiness series.
In July, children were invited to write a postcard to Clifford, the big red dog, as part of the
monthly, "Character Mailbox," 96 postcards were received.
On Wednesdays and Fridays each week, three story time sessions are offered, each for a different age group.
In July 2018, at total of 918 caregivers and their children participated in these early literacy programs.

Upcoming Library Events
1,000 Books Before Kindergarten
Log your progress, earn virtual badges and complete fun activities online at ocls.beanstack.org.
Read a book, any book, to your newborn, infant, toddler and/or preschooler. The goal is to read 1,000 books
(yes, you can repeat books) before your little one starts kindergarten. Families who start reading aloud to their
children at birth help to strengthen their language skills and build their vocabulary, two important tools for
learning to read!
Beanstack offers a way to not only log the books read but to explore a variety of ways to encourage conversation
and learning between caregiver and child.
Art & Display
Earth From Space
Orlando Public Library, Second Floor Exhibit Space On Display Beginning Friday, July 13
From the swirling arms of a massive hurricane, to the triangular shadows cast by the Great Pyramids, Earth From
Space illustrates how satellite imagery is gathered and used to expand mankind’s understanding of life on Earth.
Earth From Space was developed by the Center for Earth and Planetary Studies at the National Air and Space
Museum, in collaboration with the Smithsonian Traveling Exhibition Service. For more information,
visit sites.si.edu.
Backyard Wilderness Exhibit
South Trail Branch Mondays–Fridays, July 9–August 10
This interactive exhibit, based on the film Backyard Wilderness, is designed to get kids curious about the natural
world outside their door. Stay tuned for details on the upcoming Bioblitz event, a day spent outside becoming
citizen scientists.
Back2Basics
Goal Getter Affirmations Workshop
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Sunday, August 5, 2 p.m.
Join Sara Brown, Success & Beyond life coach, for an interactive workshop on how to use positive affirmations
to align your thoughts and affirm your goals. Participants will create personalized affirmations and learn simple
ways to incorporate their affirmations into their everyday lives.
Plant Clinic
Winter Garden Branch
Thursday, August 2, 3–5 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Thursday, August 9, 2–4 p.m.
Bring your plants, get your soil pH tested and ask questions! Master Gardener Volunteers from the UF/IFAS
Orange County Extension Office will be available to answer your gardening questions and to assess any plant
issues.

Financial Planning Basics
Herndon Branch
Thursday, August 9, 6:30 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Tuesday, August 14, 6:30 p.m.
Carmen Luciano, with J. Meyers Insurance Agency, will share tips for basic financial planning. Receive a free
“My Planning Checklist” package to help you and your family organize the key aspects of life – to keep
important documents in one place to provide peace of mind.
Strategies to Slash Your Debt
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, August 25, 10 a.m.
Join representatives from Fifth Third Bank to learn ways that you can slash your debt. Get tips on budgeting,
ways to reduce monthly expenses and much more to assist you in accomplishing your goals of lowering debt.
First-Time Home Buyer Workshop
Eatonville Branch
Saturday, August 25, 10:15 a.m.–4:45 p.m.
Learn about the home-buying process from start to finish in this first-time home buyer class presented by
Operation HOPE Inc. Attendees will receive a certificate that meets the requirements for both Orange County
and State of Florida Down Payment Assistance Programs. Operation HOPE Inc. is a nonprofit HUD Certified
Housing Counseling Agency. To learn more, visit operationhope.org. Registration required. Call or text Porsha
Porter at 407.446.1931 or email Porsha.Porter@OperationHOPE.org to register.
Back 2 School
Making Fun and Healthy School Lunches with Kids
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, August 4, 11 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, August 25, 11 a.m.
Engage with kids by teaching them to make their own healthy school lunches. Yamira Lee Johnson, head chef
and founder of Breaking Bread with Mira and certified holistic life coach, will demonstrate how to make
delicious recipes that are kid-friendly. Learn to make simple lunches in this hands-on demo. For more
information about Breaking Bread with Mira, visit breakingbreadwithmira.com. Space is limited. Registration
required.
Back to School Lunch Ideas
Hiawassee Branch
Tuesday, August 7, 4 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Monday, August 13, 6 p.m.
School is back in session! Take a seat with Chef Farah Davids for easy kid and adult-friendly lunches like
spaghetti salad, which can double as dinner. Wow the little ones with themed lunches like the Butterfly Basket
and the Tuna Tackle Box that are sure to leave your little scholars happy, healthy and ahead of the class! Space is
limited. Registration required.
Get Organized for Back-to-School
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, August 18, 10 a.m.
Get organized as you get ready for back-to-school! Join Jane Cole, CPO of Happy Home Organizing Solutions,
to learn tools and techniques for helping your student be successful and reduce the stress in your life.
Meal Planning with Google Docs
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, August 29, 7 p.m.
Meal planning can help you eat healthier, save you money, encourage you to try new recipes and save trips to the
grocery store. A library staff member will show you how she plans her meals using Google Docs, which allows
her to easily search recipes and share the plan with others. Attendees should have a basic understanding of
Google Docs before attending this workshop.

Back to School in Style
Sew your own garments and accessories for the new school year. New to sewing? Take our Introduction to
Sewing class to get started right.
Introduction to the Sewing Machine
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, August 1, 2 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Sunday, August 5, 1:15 p.m.
Saturday, August 11, 10 a.m.
Thursday, August 16, 10 a.m.
Tuesday, August 21, 10 a.m.
Tuesday, August 28, 2 p.m.
Ever wanted to make your own custom clothes, home decor, costumes or accessories? Join us in this basic
sewing class and learn about sewing safety, basic sewing machine skills and stitching seams.
Herndon Back to School Bash
Herndon Branch
Monday–Saturday, August 6–11
Calling all wimpy kids, dorks, nerds and everyone in between. Summer may almost be over, but back to school
can be fun too! Celebrate your last week of freedom with fun crafts, movies and activities all week long at the
Herndon Branch. All events recommended for lower and upper elementary.
Monday, August 6, 2:30 p.m.
Celebrate going back to school with the screening of the movie, Middle School: The Worst Years of My Life.
Tuesday, August 7, 4:30 p.m.
Design a personalized sign for your room at a WhizKids class! Learn to properly use the mouse to move pictures
using drag and drop and use the keyboard to type.
Wednesday, August 8, 3:30 p.m.
Celebrate back to school with the National Espionage, Rescue and Defense Society (N.E.R.D.S.)! Join us as we
go undercover to create our secret agent identities with top secret crafts and activities.
Thursday, August 9, 3:30 p.m.
Be a back-to-school hero with Dog Man and Cat Kid by learning how to create your own comic strips!
Friday, August 10, 2:30 p.m.
Embrace going back to school with a Not-So-Dorky Back to School Bash and have fun with Dork Diaries
themed crafts and activities.
Saturday, August 11, 11 a.m.
Enjoy the end of summer with Diary of a Wimpy Kid crafts and activities!
Book Clubs
Alafaya Book Club
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, August 1, 7 p.m.
The Alafaya Book Club’s August selection is The Strange Library by Haruki Murakami. In this fantastical
illustrated short novel, three people imprisoned in a nightmarish library plot their escape.
Hiawassee Book Club
Hiawassee Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 6:30–8 p.m.
Join us in August as we discuss Britt-Marie Was Here by Fredrik Backman. Walking away from her loveless
marriage and taking a job in a derelict, financially devastated town, 63-year-old Britt-Marie uses her fierce
organizational skills to become a local soccer coach to a group of lost children, becoming a vital community
member along the way.

Southwest Book Club
Southwest Branch
Tuesday, August 28, 7–8:45 p.m.
Come join the Southwest Book Club to discuss this month’s selection Dead Wake by Eric Larson, best-selling
author and master of narrative nonfiction. Larson examines the story of the sinking of the British ocean liner
Lusitania that claimed more than 1,000 civilian lives and eventually helped draw the U.S. into World War I.
Ages 18 and up.
Tertulia Cuatro Gatos / Spanish Book Club
Southeast Branch
miercoles, 1 y 29 de agosto, 6:30 p.m.
Southeast Branch
jueves, 2, 9 y 30 de agosto, 6:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
jueves, 2 de agosto, 6:30 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch martes, 7 de agosto, 6:30 p.m.
Windermere Branch martes, 14 de agosto, 6:30 p.m.
Ven y asiste a la sucursal más cercana a ti para que compartas y discutas poesías, literatura, arte o historia! Todos
son bienvenidos.
Tertulia Cuatro Gatos / Spanish Book Club
South Creek Branch Wednesdays, August 1 & 29, 6:30 p.m.
Southeast Branch
Thursdays, August 2, 9 & 30, 6:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Thursday August 2, 6:30 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch Tuesday, August 7, 6:30 p.m.
Windermere Branch Tuesday, August 14, 6:30 p.m.
Join this Spanish-language book club to discuss literature, art, music and more. All are welcome.
Save the Date
Fall Book Sale
Everything 50% Off
Thursday
September 13, 5–7 p.m. (Members-Only Preview Sale)
Friday & Saturday
September 14 & 15, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
Sunday
September 16, 1:30–4:30 p.m.
Enjoy super savings at the Friends of the Orange County Library System Annual Fall Book Sale on the third
floor of the Orlando Public Library. A great selection of fiction and non-fiction, recorded books, DVDs, CDs and
more will be available for half price. A private preview sale for members of the Friends of the Orange County
Library System will be held Thursday, September 13 from 5 to 7 p.m. New members are welcome to join at the
door for $15 annually. Members receive an additional 10% off all purchases.
Early Learning
BABY
Mother Goose on the Loose
Southwest Branch
Wednesdays, August 1–29, 1 p.m.
Using rhymes, songs, puppets, musical instruments and more, we will be interacting together to help develop
important pre-literacy skills in our littlest ones! Recommended for babies.
Mama Gansa
Southwest Branch
Wednesdays, August 1–29, 1:15 p.m.
A Spanish immersion Mother Goose on the Loose with interactive songs, rhymes and activities to grow your
baby’s early literacy and Spanish skills! Recommended for babies.

Baby Bash
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, August 11, 2:30 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Friday, August 17, 10:30 a.m.
Bring your baby to our fun series where we will sing, play and work on developing motor skills. Recommended
for babies and toddlers.
TODDLER
Play With Me
Chickasaw Branch Wednesday, August 1, Noon
Little ones are invited to bring their favorite person to this special event. Read, sing, craft and come dressed for a
mess with your extraordinary caregivers. Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Storytime Crafts
North Orange Branch
Wednesdays, August 1–29, 10:30 a.m.–Noon
Southwest Branch
Thursdays, August 2–30, 10:30 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Fridays, August 3–31, 10:30 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Tuesdays, August 7–28, 10:35 a.m.
Drop-in before and after storytime to create a make-and-take craft. Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Literacy & Locomotion
Chickasaw Branch Thursday, August 2, Noon
South Creek Branch Wednesday, August 15, 10:30 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Monday, August 27, 10:30 a.m.
Help your child learn by playing as we weave early literacy practices into fun interactive stories, songs, rhythm
and dance. Seating is limited. Registration recommended. Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Artsy Toddler
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, August 1, 10 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Monday, August 6, 10:30 a.m.
South Creek Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 10:30 a.m.
Paint, paste, glue, stamp and create! Young children will enjoy stories, songs and exploring age-appropriate art
experiences. Seating is limited. Registration recommended. Recommended for toddlers.
Move and Play
Alafaya Branch
Monday, August 6, 10:30 a.m.
Join us for a musical morning where we’ll shake and shimmy, move and groove and play along with our favorite
songs! Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Hello, Neighbor!
Chickasaw Branch
Monday, August 6, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, August 15, 10 a.m.
Herndon Branch
Thursday, August 23, 10:30 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 23, 2 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, August 29, 10:30 a.m.
Welcome to our neighborhood of make-believe. Join us for a grr-ific time learning practical skills with stories
and interactive activities! Inspired by PBS Kids’ Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood series. Recommended for
toddlers and preschoolers.
Bubble Playtime
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, August 1, 10:15 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Tuesday, August 7, 10:30 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Friday, August 31, 10:30 a.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Friday, August 31, 11 a.m.
Help your child with their motor-development skills in this interactive bubble class. Seating is limited.
Registration recommended. Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.

Make Believe Dress and Play
North Orange Branch Tuesday, August 7, 11 a.m.
Turn on your imaginations and learn why pretend play is more than just fun! Dress up is welcome.
Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Ready, Set, Sail
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, August 8, 10 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 11 a.m.
Ahoy! Join us junior sailors and explore during a fun event filled with stories and activities. Recommended for
toddlers and preschoolers.
Hear Me Roar!
North Orange Branch
Thursday, August 9, 11 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 9, 2 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Thursday, August 16, 10:30 a.m.
Edgewater Branch
Friday, August 24, 10:30 a.m.
South Trial Branch
Monday, August 27, 10:15 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, August 29, 10 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Friday, August 31, 11 a.m.
Stomp, jump and roar your way through a dino-mite adventure as you learn about dinosaurs in hands on
activities. Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Good Morning, Farm!
Edgewater Branch
Friday, August 10, 10:30 a.m.
Eatonville Branch
Tuesday, August 14, 10:30 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, August 15, 10:30 a.m.
Herndon Branch
Thursday, August 16, 10:30 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch Thursday, August 23, 11 a.m.
Say hello to all your farm friends with stories and fun hands-on learning. Recommended for toddlers.
Parachute Play
Chickasaw Branch
Friday, August 10, 11 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Tuesday, August 28, 10:30 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Join us with your toddlers for a special parachute playtime. Enjoy rhymes, songs and tons of parachute fun.
Seating is limited. Registration recommended. Recommended for toddlers.
Zoo Zen
Orlando Public Library
Friday, August 10, 11 a.m.
It’s time for an introduction to yoga with zoo animals and friends! Learn fun movements as you go on a wild and
magical journey full of movement and stories. Comfortable clothing is encouraged and mats are welcomed.
Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Stories & Stretches
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, August 1, 10:30 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Monday, August 13, 10:30 a.m.
Calling all little yogis and wiggleworms! Join us for a special movement storytime focusing on motor
development that is filled with stories, songs and fun! Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
A Perfect Picnic
Chickasaw Branch Thursday, August 16, 11 a.m.
North Orange Branch Thursday, August 16, 11 a.m.
The ants go marching one by one, hurrah! March on in to figure out what makes a picnic perfect. Recommended
for toddlers and preschoolers.

Anywhere Artist
Chickasaw Branch
Friday, August 17, 11 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Tuesday, August 21, 10:30 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, August 22, 10 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Thursday, August 30, 11 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 30, 2 p.m.
You can create art from anything, anytime! All you need is your imagination. Recommended for toddlers and
preschoolers.
Busy Builders
Herndon Branch
Saturdays, August 4 & 18, 11 a.m.
Come in and join us for some fun independent play and building activities! Recommended for toddlers,
preschoolers and lower elementary.
Use Your Hands
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 10:30 a.m.
Participate in activities designed to develop fine motor skills. Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
SMART Start
Chickasaw Branch Monday, August 27, 11 a.m.
Join us for hands-on early learning adventures observing science, math and art in a sensory-rich environment.
Dress for a mess. Seating is limited. Registration recommended. Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Toddler Playground
Chickasaw Branch Thursday, August 30, 11 a.m.
Toddlers use unstructured play to advance their physical and cognitive development and to have FUN! This
drop-in event will feature age appropriate toys for children and their caregivers to use for play. Recommended
for toddlers.
PRESCHOOL
E is for Elephant
Edgewater Branch
Thursday, August 2, 10:30 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Monday, August 6, 11 a.m.
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 10:30 a.m.
Herndon Branch
Thursday, August 9, 10:30 a.m.
South Creek Branch
Thursday, August 9, 10:30 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Thursday, August 9, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Monday, August 13, 10:30 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Tuesday, August 14, 10:30 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 16, 2 p.m.
Enjoy stories and engage in hands-on learning activities to celebrate World Elephant Day. Recommended for
preschoolers.
Listen, Move & Play Along With Your Five Senses
Hiawassee Branch
Friday, August 3, 11 a.m.
What does it sound like? What does it taste like? What does it feel like? Let music and dance move you as we
celebrate our five senses. Recommended for preschoolers.
Cuentame un Cuento: Tell Me a Story Bilingual Stories and Fun
Chickasaw Branch Friday, August 3, Noon
Enjoy bilingual stories and crafts for children. The library provides an interactive storytime in English and
Spanish suitable for speakers of either or both languages. The whole family is welcome.

Little Chef: Mickey Waffles
South Trail Branch
Saturday, August 11, 2 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, August 16, 10:30 a.m.
Windermere Branch
Tuesday, August 28, 10:30 a.m.
Herndon Branch
Thursday, August 30, 10:30 a.m.
Have a magical breakfast with a classic Mickey waffle! Slice, spread and sprinkle delicious toppings for a
magical treat. Bring your little one to learn cooking skills such as kitchen safety, layering, measuring, smearing,
tasting and presentation as you interact with a delicious recipe. This class is a “Mommy or Daddy and me” event.
Registration required. Recommended for preschoolers. This event has been generously sponsored by the 2018
Disney Grant.
Magnet Power!
Windermere Branch
Monday, August 6, 10:30 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Tuesday, August 14, 11 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, August 18, 10:30 a.m. & Thursday, August 23, 10:30 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Sunday, August 19, 2:30 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Wednesday, August 29, 11 a.m.
Will it stick or won’t it stick? Experiment with the awesome power of magnets. Recommended for preschoolers.
Listen, Move & Play Beneath the Sun & Moon
Chickasaw Branch Monday, August 13, 11 a.m.
Light and dark, early and late … explore opposites and discover unique differences between daytime and
nighttime! Recommended for preschoolers.
Lots of Dots
Chickasaw Branch
Wednesday, August 15, 11 a.m.
Windermere Branch
Monday, August 20, 10:30 a.m.
South Trail Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 4:30 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Friday, August 24, 10:30 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Monday, August 27, 11 a.m.
Some dots are big. Some dots are small. Some dots fly. Some dots fall. Enjoy stories, activities and crafts around
us all! Recommended for preschoolers.
Polygon Wild!
Orlando Public Library
Monday, August 20, 10:30 a.m.
South Creek Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 10:30 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 11 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Tuesday, August 28, 11 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, August 29, 10:30 a.m.
We’re going wild for shapes! Learn about our many sided friends with fun hands on activities and stories.
Recommended for preschoolers.
Be a Good Sport
North Orange Branch
Tuesday, August 21, 11 a.m. & Thursday, August 23, 11 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Friday, August 24, 11 a.m.
Let’s go team! Basketball, soccer, baseball and football are great opportunities to learn how to treat others.
Recommended for preschoolers.
Little Chef: Peanut Butter & Brains?!
South Creek Branch Wednesday, August 29, 10:30 a.m.
You’re never too young to get your start in the kitchen! Create a new twist on a family favorite! Bring your little
one to learn cooking skills such as kitchen safety, layering, measuring, smearing, tasting and presentation as you
interact with a delicious recipe. This is a “Mommy or Daddy and Me” event. Space is limited. Registration
required. Recommended for preschoolers.

Children’s Events (Lower and Upper Elementary)
Summertime Crafts
Chickasaw Branch Wednesday–Friday, August 1–3, 10:30 a.m.
Find out why our library rocks with fun drop in crafts all summer long. Recommended for preschool, lower and
upper elementary.
Mayor Buddy's Book Club Discussion Group
Orlando Public Library
Thursdays, August 2 & 30, 4:30 p.m.
Join the Mayor Buddy’s Book Club discussion group to talk, meet other book club members, share experiences
and have fun. Recommended for upper elementary and tweens. See what we are reading and sign up for the club
at mayor.ocls.info.
Kingdom of Board-om
Alafaya Branch
Thursday, August 2, 6:30 p.m.
Come one, come all and join the Kingdom of Board-om as we explore both classic board games and the cutting
edge of current gaming! All ages.
The CREATE Space
Orlando Public Library
Fridays, August 3 & 17, 3 p.m.
What will you create today? Explore, experiment or be entertained. Recommended for upper elementary to teen.
Stack It Up
North Orange Branch
Sunday, August 5, 2 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, August 14, 5 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Tuesday, August 21, 4 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 3:30 p.m.
Washington Park Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 4:30 p.m.
Windermere Branch
Thursday, August 23, 4 p.m.
Complete challenges to create stack-able structures. How high will yours go until it all comes tumbling down?
Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
Southwest Homeschool Club: A Race Around the World
Southwest Branch
Monday, August 6, 1 p.m.
Race to win as you learn something unique about various places around the world. Recommended for lower and
upper elementary.
A Trip to the Everglades
Edgewater Branch
Monday, August 6, 5 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, August 21, 5 p.m.
Washington Park Branch
Monday, August 27, 4:30 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Wednesday, August 29, 4 p.m.
Celebrate National Parks Month and learn about Florida’s largest National Park. Recommended for upper
elementary.
Cuisine Corner Junior: Pop’T Canvas
North Orange Branch
Monday, August 6, 4 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, August 7, 5 p.m.
Windermere Branch
Thursday, August 9, 3 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Thursday, August 16, 4 p.m.
Herndon Branch
Saturday, August 25, 10:30 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, August 25, 2:30 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Monday, August 27, 3:15 p.m.
Washington Park Branch
Wednesday, August 29, 4:30 p.m.

Celebrate all that is special about Pop-Tarts: the filling, frosting and sprinkles that dazzle our taste buds! Add
your own twist as you use your imagination to make a blank canvas pop! Recommended for upper elementary,
tweens and teens.
Game Day
Edgewater Branch
Tuesdays, August 7–28, 5 p.m.
Play everything from Xbox and Chess to Pokémon and more at our Cool to Do After School series!
Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
Drop In Chess
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, August 8, 2 p.m.
Drop in for a game of chess at the library! Chess sets are available for play and rule sheets are provided. All
ages.
Mayor Buddy’s Book Club Celebration
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, August 8, 2:30 p.m.
Join Mayor Buddy’s Book Club to celebrate the completion of our latest book. Win prizes and be there for the
announcement of our next book club title. For more information and to sign up online, visit mayor.ocls.info.
Recommended for upper elementary and tweens.
Tinker Time
Southwest Branch
Wednesdays, August 8 & 15, 3 p.m.
Explore the world of tinkering and learn things you never knew you never knew! Recommended for lower and
upper elementary.
STEAM Club
Southeast Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 4 p.m.
Join us for an afternoon of scientific fun as we put our STEAM skills to the test. Kid scientists welcome.
Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
Handy Crafts
Edgewater Branch
Wednesdays, August 8–29, 4 p.m.
Explore topics from emerging trends in fiber arts at our Cool to Do After School series! Recommended for lower
and upper elementary.
A World of Pausabilities
Washington Park Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 4:30 p.m.
Windermere Branch
Saturday, August 11, 11 a.m.
Herndon Branch
Wednesday, August 15, 3:30 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, August 28, 5 p.m.
Take a moment to pause. Teach your child how to identify their emotions and use meditation to control them.
Use and create fun tools to help your children meditate! Recommended for lower elementary.
Afternoon Art
Edgewater Branch
Thursdays, August 9–30, 5 p.m.
Join us for an art adventure! Learn about a different artist and artistic style each month, then create your own
masterpiece. Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
You Are What You Eat
Chickasaw Branch Thursday, August 9, 6:30 p.m.
Body builders, bug busters, energy boosters. Food is amazing stuff. It tastes good and is fun to play with, but
best of all it keeps your body going. Get the scoop on the foods you eat, from the disgusting facts to the healthy
benefits. Recommended for lower and upper elementary.

Gold Rush
Washington Park Branch
Monday, August 13, 4:30 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Thursday, August 23, 4 p.m.
Take a step back in time to the days of the Gold Rush. Mosey on over in your western finest for some fun at our
readin’ ranch. Recommended for lower elementary.
What Kids Can Do
Eatonville Branch
Tuesday, August 14, 4 p.m.
Washington Park Branch
Wednesday, August 15, 4:30 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Monday, August 20, 11 a.m.
It takes one to stand tall and two to stand together. Learn through positive anti-bullying activities how to be a
better friend and student. Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
Cookies & Milk with a Cop
North Orange Branch
Saturday, August 18, 11 a.m.
Bring your kids to meet our local police officers for cookies and milk! This will be a great time to interact with
officers in a fun and informative environment. Recommended for lower and upper elementary. Sponsored in part
by the Apopka Police Department and Oerther McDonald’s.
Watercolor-by-Number
South Creek Branch Saturday, August 18, 2:30 p.m.
Discover your inner artist! Using paint-by-number templates, kids can create their own watercolor masterpiece.
Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
LEGO Block Party
Winter Garden Branch
Tuesday, August 21, 6:30 p.m.
Is there anything you can't build with LEGO? Let's find out! Join us for lots of building fun. We provide the
LEGO, you provide the creativity. Recommended for lower and upper elementary. LEGO will be provided but
cannot go home with you.
STEM Club
Herndon Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 6 p.m.
Come and join us as we have fun with science experiments and building technology with K'NEX, Snap Circuits,
littleBits and so much more! Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
How to Train Your Robot!
Chickasaw Branch Thursday, August 23, 6:30 p.m.
Learn how to write code so your “robot” can perform a series of simple and silly tasks. You won’t need a
computer! Bring your parent, friend or favorite adult to be your robot. Recommended for lower and upper
elementary.
Construction Toys for Kids
Herndon Branch
Saturday, August 25, 2 p.m.
Learn the basics of building and learning with Snap Circuits, K'NEX and Magformers. Recommended for lower
and upper elementary.
Mermaid Tails
South Creek Branch Saturday, August 25, 2:30 p.m.
Have you ever wanted to become a mermaid? Here’s your chance! Join us for mermaid themed crafts and
activities. Recommended for lower and upper elementary.

Science and Robotics
Edgewater Branch
Monday, August 27, 5 p.m.
Join us for our Cool to Do After School series where we'll explore science-related topics to include science fair
experiments, math concepts, engineering, plant, biology and food science.
Homeschool Field Trip
Alafaya Branch
Tuesday, August 28, 2 p.m.
Inviting all homeschoolers to join us for a learning adventure! Registration required. Recommended for upper
elementary, tweens and teens.
Angel Paws to Read
Sign up to practice your reading skills by reading aloud to a lovable, furry listener. Be An Angel Therapy Dogs
Ministry presents this reading program for children featuring certified therapy dogs. Meet these pups at multiple
locations. Visit ocls.info/paws for dates, times and locations.
Check It Out: Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steakburgers
August 1–31
Check out five items with your juvenile library card at any Orange County Library System location in August
and receive a coupon for any mini sundae or mini concrete at Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steakburgers.
This promotion is only for OCLS juvenile cardholders (0–17 years) with a regular, property owner or fee card in
good standing. In-person check out only. While supplies last. Coupons are valid until August 2019. Coupons will
not be mailed. Not valid for previous checkouts, home delivery or electronic book downloads.
The Freddy’s Way
Enjoying great food without a long wait doesn’t mean your meal has to be cooked before you order it. From
steakburgers to sundaes, Freddy’s makes food fresh after you ask for it because that’s the kind of quality you
deserve. Take a moment to catch up with friends and family; it’s almost time to eat. For more information about
Freddy’s visit: freddysusa.com. Coupons expire August 2019.
Kids’ End of Summer Celebration
Chickasaw Branch
Saturday, August 4, 2 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Saturday, August 4, 2 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, August 4, 2 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Saturday, August 4, 2 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, August 4, 2 p.m.
It’s time to celebrate all the fun you had this summer. Bring your Prize Pass to enter the Grand Prize Drawing
and see if you are one of the lucky winners of great prizes like bicycles, tickets to local attractions and more!
Ages 6–12. Child must be present to win. Orange County Library System juvenile regular, property owner or fee
library card in good standing is required to win. Visit ocls.info/srpkids for complete rules. Prize passes must be
turned in by 1:45 p.m. on Saturday, August 4.
Language Learning
Did you know you can take free language-learning classes at the library? Explore and learn English in a
classroom-based learning environment with an ESOL instructor or practice independently at one of our Open
Language Labs. To learn more about learning English at the library, visit libguides.ocls.info/englishocls. To
view workshop dates, locations and times, visit ocls.info/ESOL.
Do you speak English and would like to learn a second or third language? Visit ocls.info/language for classes,
book recommendations and online resources.

NEW IN SEPTEMBER
ENGLISH CLASSES FOR FAMILIES
North Orange Branch Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays, September 4–November 6, 6:30–8:30 p.m.
This 10-week series is designed to develop English skills for the whole family. Bilingual teachers will help
parents and children work on their language skills and provide strategies to address challenges they may face at
work or school. Snacks will be provided. Sponsored in part by the Florida Humanities Council and the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
Open Language Lab Including ESOL
Various Locations
Explore and learn English or another language of your choice via computer-based learning in an Open Language
Lab. Choose from ELLIS, Pronunciator, Mango Languages or Rocket Languages. Please check the calendar for
language-learning opportunities, dates and times at your local branch.
Practice Makes Perfect
Various Locations
Join us each week as an Adult Literacy League certified instructor helps you build your confidence. This
program is presented through partnerships between the Orange County Library System and the Adult Literacy
League Inc.
Speaking Clearly and Writing Clearly: Beginner and Intermediate
Southeast Branch & South Creek Branch
ESOL series focusing on listening comprehension, pronunciation, spoken, grammar and written English.
Reading Clearly: Intermediate
Southeast Branch
An English class designed to work on reading skills and strategies to increase reading comprehension.
Participants must have a basic understanding of English. Even if participants do not speak English well, they can
participate if they understand some English.
English from Zero
Alafaya Branch, Southeast Branch, South Trail Branch, Chickasaw Branch, Hiawassee Branch, North Orange &
Washington Park Branch
ESOL workshops, vocabulary and basic grammar for English learners with no English language skills.
English Basics
Washington Park Branch
Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays, 10 a.m.
Students will learn a variety of fundamentals in grammar, vocabulary and conversational English. Each class will
allow time for questions and practice.
English Conversation Hour
Southeast Branch, South Creek Branch & Winter Garden Branch
Practice your English speaking skills and chat with us.
Improve Your English Reading Workshop
Various Locations
Improve your English conversational skills, vocabulary, pronunciation and comprehension by reading a book.
This event is presented through a partnership between the Orange County Library System and the Adult Literacy
League Inc. Walk-ins welcome.

Primary Election Early Voting
August 17–26, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
General Election Early Voting
October 22–November 4, 9 a.m.–7 p.m.
Alafaya Branch Library
Hiawassee Branch Library
South Creek Branch Library
Southeast Branch Library
Southwest Branch Library
Washington Park Branch Library
West Oaks Branch Library
Chickasaw Branch Library
Edgewater Branch Library
The Southwest Branch will also service as a polling location for assigned precincts on Election Day, August 28
and November 6.
Cuisine Corner
Summer Salads
South Creek Branch Thursday, August 2, 6:30 p.m.
Join Chef Karen Ross of Karen’s Creative Cuisines as she demonstrates how to make a black-eyed pea salad and
a carrot and cranberry salad with a ginger dressing that are sure to wow guests at your next cookout. For more
information about Karen, visit mychefkaren.com. Space is limited. Registration required.
Eating a Variety of Fruits and Vegetables
South Trail Branch Tuesday, August 7, 1 p.m.
Washington Park
Thursday, August 9, 11 a.m.
Learn the importance of eating a variety fruits and vegetables and the benefits of including them in your diet.
Presented by the UF/IFAS Extension Orange County. Space is limited.
Breakfast for Dinner
Southeast Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 6 p.m.
Who says you can’t have breakfast for dinner? Join Chef Karen Ross as she demonstrates how easy it is to make
a spinach and mushroom frittata, an egg-based dish similar to an omelet or a crustless quiche. She will also
demonstrate how to make a quick strawberry dessert using wonton wrappers. For more information about Karen,
visit mychefkaren.com. Space is limited. Registration required.
Cooking Outside: Turn Your Patio into a Gourmet Restaurant
Winter Garden Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 6:15 p.m.
Join Chef Warren Caterson as he shares tips and hints to elevate your grilling from ‘ho-hum’ to ‘oh my!’
Whether it’s steaks, chicken, veggies or dessert, learn the secrets of the great grilling masters. This live demo
will feature grilled shrimp from his first cookbook, Table for Two. Book sale and signing to follow event. For
more information on Chef Warren, visit chefwarrencaterson.com.
Boba Tea/Vietnamese Coffee
Orlando Public Library, Cypress Room
Thursday, August 23, 6 p.m.
Local chef and author Ha Roda shares two popular drinks, boba tea and Vietnamese coffee. Enjoy a tasting while
you learn about these delicious treats. Space is limited.

Genealogy
Do It Yourself DNA Research Open Forum
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, August 1, 6:30 p.m.
Received your DNA test results and don’t know what to do next? Come spend an evening analyzing your own
DNA test results. Our Genealogy Specialist will be available to help guide you through roadblocks and assist
with answering questions as you conduct your own DNA analysis. You will need to bring your own laptop or
mobile device to access your results online.
Exploring DNA Websites
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 2, 11 a.m.
Explore three DNA testing companies’ websites: Ancestry DNA, FamilyTreeDNA and 23andme. Learn what the
differences are between the companies and see how to navigate each website along with an overview of the tools
that they provide to help you analyze your DNA test results.
Back to School for Genealogists: Rethinking Your Research
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 6:30 p.m.
Trying to restart your genealogical research? Then join us for this enlightening lecture which will discuss how to
review what you already know in order to help further your progress. We will focus on revisiting, reviewing and
rethinking your genealogical research.
Exploring Autosomal DNA
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 9, 11 a.m.
So you had your DNA tested, now what do you do with your results? How do you know which matches are
valid? How are chromosomes inherited and what is chromosome recombination? How is triangulation useful?
What are centimorgans? How can X-DNA help me with my research? Come learn how to analyze and interpret
your test results, and leave armed with enough information to start making your DNA work for you.
Locating Immigration Records Online
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, August 29, 6:30 p.m.
Immigration records are an incredibly rich source of information for the family historian. Learn more about your
family’s history by using passenger lists, passports, alien registration cards and naturalization records. A brief
overview of the laws that caused the creation of these records will also be presented.
Researching Your Family History Online
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 30, 11 a.m.
Learn how to best utilize the internet for your family history research. Discover what is and what is not online.
Become familiar with the leading genealogy websites as well as some lesser known gems. Discover how to
search and locate websites that relate to your family history research.
The Great American Read
The Great American Read is a new eight-part series from PBS that explores and celebrates the power of reading,
told through America’s 100 best-loved novels. Join the conversation with PBS and WUCF!
Read the list of 100 books.
Vote for your favorite.
Share your love of reading using #GreatReadPBS.
The series returns to WUCF on September 11 at 8 p.m. For more information and to vote, visit
pbs.org/greatamericanread.
The Great American Read: Alice in Wonderland
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Wednesday, August 1, 10 a.m.
Join us for this book to big screen film featuring Lewis Carroll’s little heroine, Alice (Natalie Gregory) as she
explores a musical fantasy land of strange notions and characters.

From Pages to Plate: Alice in Wonderland
Orlando Public Library, Cypress Room
Wednesday, August 1, 4:30 p.m.
All who wander are not lost but will find a land full of wonder. Join Chef Farah Davids for high tea as she shares
classic recipes from the Lewis Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland. There will be a game of chessboard sandwiches
while sitting on toadstool treats and sipping Alice’s “drink me potion” that will do all but make you shrink.
Space is limited. Registration required.
Jobseekers
Job hunting? Looking to improve your professional portfolio? We are with you every step of the way!
CLASSES
In depth jobseeker classes online, at multiple locations, and in multiple languages including English and Spanish.
See page 17 and 22 for listings. Certificates of completion available to build your professional portfolio! In
August, look for Open Lab: Resume classes to follow Career Academy Workshops on Tuesdays.
WORKSHOPS
Career Academy: JobSmart USA
Orlando Public Library
Tuesdays, August 7–28, 2 p.m. & Friday, August 10, 2 p.m.
Join us in Learning Central for these recurring job and career-assistance events on the following topics:
8/7 – Searching for Jobs
8/10 – Q&A Session (create and print business contact cards for only $1.25)
8/14 – Resume Writing
8/21 – Cover and Thank You Letters
8/28 – Interviewing Skills
LIBRARIAN ASSISTANCE
BOOK A PRO
ocls.info/pro
Book a 30-minute session with a librarian who will help you with your job needs in-person, one-on-one.
Careers Guide
ocls.info/guides
This webpage delivers quick access to excellent books, websites and more.
ONLINE
ocls.info/databases
NEW! Big Interview
Record, practice and perfect your interview skills. Big Interview offers a training system complete with articles,
videos and the ability to conduct mock interviews with questions specific to industry, job and experience levels.
With Big Interview, you can conquer nerves and land your dream job.
Career Transitions
Explore vocational paths, get expert tips and watch “A Day in the Life” videos.
Ferguson’s Career Guidance Center
Career profiles and interest assessments. Plus, links to job and internship openings.
Encyclopedia of Careers
16th edition eBooks by Ferguson’s (Infobase Publishing).
ResumeMaker
Premium resume builder with industry-specific samples and an easy-to-use wizard.

SAVE THE DATE!
Career Fair at the Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, September 25, 11 a.m.–3 p.m.
Library Events
National Coloring Book Day Festival
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Friday, August 3, 2–4 p.m.
Join us and stay within the lines as we celebrate National Coloring Book Day! We’ll have a variety of coloring
adventures to celebrate the day, from coloring books to Shrinky Dinks.
Rock Out @ Southeast!
Southeast Branch
Friday, August 3, 2 p.m.
Bring the whole family to celebrate the end of summer with fun games, snacks and much more.
Homebuyer’s Education
West Oaks Branch
Saturday, August 4, 11 a.m.–1 p.m.
Are you ready to stop renting and start enjoying all the benefits of owning a home? Find out exactly what it takes
to embark on the journey of homeownership. All participants will be entered into a drawing for the chance to
win a door prize. Presented by Eneida Cortes of Keller Williams Classic Realty and other real estate
professionals.
Credit and Money Management Workshop
Southeast Branch
Saturday, August 4, 1–4 p.m.
Learn the basics of credit and the fundamentals of money management in this workshop presented by Operation
HOPE. Discover the skills you need for financial well-being. To learn more about your local Operation HOPE,
visit operationhope.org/hopekissimmee. Registration required. To register, visit https://bit.ly/2LrROVr.
Community Yoga
West Oaks Branch
Sunday, August 5, 3 p.m.
Step out of your comfort zone and join us for an experience you won’t forget! Studies show that regular yoga
practice can strengthen muscles, improve bone density, increase cardiovascular health and reduce stress. All
levels and body types are welcome. Bring comfy clothes, water and an open mind. Yoga mats will be provided.
Children 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
An Introduction to the Fashion of India
West Oaks Branch
Sunday, August 5, 4 p.m.
Vibrant! Dazzling! Classy! Enjoy an Indian fashion show at the West Oaks Branch! Learn about the use of rich
and bold colors, jewelry and fabric trends, including the customs and styles of India!
Access to Art!
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, August 7, 10:30 a.m.–Noon
If there is an aspiring artist in you, join us and learn the basics of pencil sketching objects. Delores Williams,
who leads this session, is a self-taught artist and loves to paint portraits, still life and seascapes using mostly oil,
watercolor and pencil sketches. Supplies are limited, attendees are encouraged to bring their own No. 2 pencils
or colored pencils and a sketch pad.
Superhero Film Festival
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Tuesdays, August 7 & 14, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Tuesdays, August 21 & 28, 11 a.m.
What makes a superhero? Find out in this film festival featuring both documentaries and superhero flicks.
Legends of the Knight and Look to the Sky are documentaries about individuals who were inspired by their love
of Batman and Superman.
8/7 – Legends of the Knight
8/14 – Look to the Sky
8/21 – Batman
8/28 – Superman Returns

Introduction to Pilates for Adults
Southeast Branch
Tuesdays, August 7 & 28, 2 p.m.
Exercise your way to fitness in this introduction to Pilates class. Learn simple moves that will work your
muscles, help alignment and encourage flexibility. Comfortable exercise or loose fitting clothing required; yoga
mats encouraged. Registration recommended.
Finanzas 101
Southeast Branch
martes, 7 de agosto, 6:30 p.m.
Aprende como obtener, mantener o recuperar su crédito. Incluyendo, el manejo responsable de sus tarjetas de
crédito. Presentado por Jenniver Morillo, Asesora financiera.
Summer Improv Comedy Camp Showcase
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Sunday, August 12, 2 p.m.
Come see students from the eight-week Summer Improv Comedy Camp perform their live show finale! All ages
welcome. Presented by Power2Improv.
Orlando Public Library Pokémon League
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Sundays, August 12 & 26, 3 p.m.
Calling all trainers! Join the official Orlando Public Library Pokémon League. Battle with the Pokémon Trading
Card Game, Pokémon video games and even Pokkén Tournament. Earn cool prizes, meet other trainers and have
fun. Trainers of all ages and skill levels welcome.
Race: The Power of an Illusion – PBS Documentary Screening and Discussion
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Mondays, August 13–27, 5:30–7:30 p.m.
Race: The Power of an Illusion is a three-part PBS documentary series that investigates and challenges the
concept of race in society, science and history. Following each screening, join the discussion with Dr. Ada
Crosby and Deacon Tommy Tate as they confront myths associated with race as well as deconstruct the word
“race” which has created and continues to foster social inequalities.
8/13 – Episode 1: The Difference Between Us
8/20 – Episode 2: The Story We Tell
8/27 – Episode 3: The House We Live In
Family Zumba
Chickasaw Branch Wednesday, August 15, Noon
Get your family moving with this energizing workout class! Learn basic Zumba moves to help you dance your
way to fitness. Zumba uses dance aerobics to create a fun workout. Comfortable exercise clothing and cross
training or aerobic style shoes recommended. Recommended for children 4-13 years old and adults all ages.
Art Demo with Lauren Westbrooks
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, August 18, 2:30 p.m.
Artist Lauren Westbrook, known for her affirmation art, will be demonstrating her process and techniques for
creating art pieces that offer encouragement and inspiration for those in need.
Food 101: Potatoes & Root Vegetables
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Wednesday, August 22, 6:30 p.m.
The Food 101 series introduces you to a new topic every month, examining the historical and social significance
of what we eat. In August, learn about potatoes and other root vegetables, and how they’re consumed around the
world. Samples limited, registration required.

Melrose Center
Melrose in the Mix: Terri Binion
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center
Sunday, August 5, 3:30 p.m.
With famous admirers from Jimmy Webb to Lucinda Williams, North Carolina-born singer-songwriter Terri
Binion has long been a beloved fixture in the Orlando music community. Her critically-acclaimed 2016 album
The Day After the Night Before was hailed as a collection of immensely personal songs that spoke of inspiration
and heartache, delivered with beauty and honesty. Terri brings her captivating style to the Melrose Audio Studio
for our August Melrose in the Mix live recording session. Seating is limited.
Audio Recording Techniques: Drums
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center
Saturday, August 11, 2 p.m.
Record it right the first time. Identify the parts and popular arrangements of drum kits, while troubleshooting
issues with equipment. Record drums in mono, stereo and with spot miking. Recommended prerequisites are
Microphone Theory Level 1–3.
Family STEM Saturdays
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center
Saturdays, August 4 & 18, 10 a.m.
Build and play with science and technology at the Melrose Center! Bring your family, bring yourself and see
what wonderful things we have to offer. Available resources include LittleBits, Snap Circuits and LEGO WeDo.
Ages 4–104. Minors under the age of 14 must be accompanied by a parent.
VR: Design a First-Person Game
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center Level 1 – August 16, 4 p.m. & Level 2 – August 16, 6 p.m.
Make a first-person perspective virtual reality game using the Unity game engine and head-mounted displays.
Create game objects and mechanics for navigation and interaction. Learn the principles of designing for virtual
reality to improve usability and avoid common pitfalls in VR design.
Photo: Camera
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center
Level 1 – August 20, 4 p.m. & Level 2 – August 20, 5:30 p.m.
Explore the basic operations of the Photo Studio cameras and lenses to optimize your photography skills. Learn
basic camera settings, the use and care of camera lenses and demystify the complex concepts of exposure.
Photo: Lighting
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center
Level 1 – August 27, 4 p.m. & Level 2 – August 27, 5:30 p.m.
Practice with the Photo Studio’s lighting equipment and learn how to properly place them in order to get the best
lighting effects. Learn professional lighting techniques to enhance your portraits.
Music in the Library
Piano Recital of Alma P. Francisco’s Students
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, August 11, 1 p.m.
The students of Alma P. Francisco present Storytelling at the Piano. Enjoy a selection of piano music inspired by
literature from children’s books such as Dr. Seuss, different fairy tales and novels – including The Chronicles of
Narnia, Pride and Prejudice, Harry Potter, The Hunchback of Notre-Dame, King Arthur and many more.
Next Chapter
Home Services for Seniors – Smarter Senior Seminar Series
Herndon Branch
Wednesday, August 1, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Seeking advice on what home services options will best fit your needs can be invaluable. Senior experts will help
you navigate the available home service options. This event is part of the ongoing Smarter Senior Seminar Series
presented by Mike Flahaven, Certified Senior Housing Professional.

Storytime for Grownups!
West Oaks Branch
Tuesdays, August 7 & 28, 2 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 10:30 a.m.
Why should kids have all the fun? Come to the library and enjoy a story or activity as our talented library
storytellers entertain ages 18 and up! Each branch will have a unique storytime. Be sure to check out your local
branch for unique event details.
Medicare Made Clear
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, August 8, 11 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Monday, August 20, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Friday, August 24, 11 a.m.
Join United Healthcare Agents as they navigate through the Medicare maze and simplify the learning process.
Learn about enrollment dates, cost of original Medicare and more!
Kidney Smart
West Oaks Branch
Friday, August 10, 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Certified educators with Kidney Smart will teach you how your kidneys function. Learn how medications, diet
and nutrition work together to help keep you healthy and how to manage other related conditions, including
diabetes and hypertension.
Paying for Long-Term Care
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Thursday, August 16, 12:10 p.m.
Paying for care can be a daunting prospect. Learn how the long-term care industry has been restructured, so you
can develop an effective plan for managing your future care needs. This seminar is part of the LIFE Information
for Elders series presented by the Orange County’s Commission on Aging.
Healthy Living – Smarter Senior Seminar Series
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Maintaining a healthy lifestyle can be challenging as we age. Senior experts will provide information and
education on how to take steps towards creating and maintaining a healthy lifestyle. This event is part of the
ongoing Smarter Senior Seminar Series presented by Mike Flahaven, Certified Senior Housing Professional.
Diabetes and You
Hiawassee Branch
Wednesday, August 29, 11 a.m.
Join Family Physicians for practical tips to help you or a family member manage the daily challenges of
diabetes.
CarFit Vehicle Safety Checks
South Creek Branch Thursday, August 30, 10 a.m.–Noon
CarFit is a national education program created by AARP, AAA and the American Occupational Therapy
Association to help older drivers stay safe on the road. Simple solutions like learning about safety features or
adaptive devices may help you continue to stay safe on the road. Trained volunteers use a checklist of items
related to comfort and safety in your vehicle. They may make recommendations to you, but will not make any
changes to your car.
Nuevo empezando septiembre
Clases de inglés para la familia
North Orange Branch martes, miércoles, y jueves, 4 de septiembre–6 de noviembre, 6:30–8:30 p.m.
Esta serie de diez semanas esta diseñada para desarrollar habilidades de inglés para toda la familia. Instructores
bilingues ayudarán a los padres y hijos a trabajar en sus habilidades linguisticas que podran enfrentar en el
trabajo o la escuela. Patrocinado en parte por el Florida Humanities Council y National Endowment for the
Humanities.

Estamos ofreciendo clases en español
Finanzas 101
Southeast Branch
martes, 7 de agosto, 6:30 p.m.
Aprende como obtener, mantener o recuperar su crédito. Incluyendo, el manejo responsable de sus tarjetas de
crédito. Presentado por Jenniver Morillo, Asesora financiera.
Creando su resume (hoja de vida)
Orlando Public Library
domingo, 19 de agosto, 3 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
jueves, 30 de agosto, 6 p.m.
Utilice las plantillas de Microsoft Word para crear un resume profesional.
Buscando empleo usando la internet
Orlando Public Library
domingo, 19 de agosto, 4:15 p.m.
North Orange Branch
lunes, 27 de agosto, 2 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
jueves, 30 de agosto, 7:30 p.m.
Aprenda como utilizar la Internet para buscar y aplicar para nuevos empleos.
Recursos en línea para entrevistas de trabajo
Orlando Public Library
domingo, 26 de agosto, 3 p.m.
North Orange Branch
lunes, 27 de agosto, 3:30 p.m.
Aprenda como utilizar varios recursos en la Internet que le ayudaran a prepararse para una entrevista de trabajo
exitosa.
TEC
Slide Back to School
Have fun with PowerPoint. Create amazing slideshows and presentations with PowerPoint for your next report
or speech.
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 Level 1 & 2
South Creek Branch
Wednesday, August 1, 10:15 a.m. & 11:45 am
Herndon Branch
Saturday, August 4, 10:30 a.m. & 11:45 am
North Orange Branch
Tuesday, August 7, 2 p.m. & 3:30 pm
Edgewater Branch
Thursdays, August 9–16, 7 p.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Saturday, August 11, 10:15 a.m. & 11:30 am
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, August 15, 11 a.m. & 12:15 pm
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, August 21, 10 a.m. & 11:15 am
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, August 22, 6 p.m. & 7:30 pm
Southwest Branch
Thursday, August 30, 1:15 p.m. & 2:30 pm
In Level 1, identify the basic features and tools to get you started. Create a presentation by using templates, text
and picture files. In Level 2, capture your audience’s attention with a visually compelling presentation. Learn
how to insert and customize SmartArt graphics, tables, charts and video. Looking for additional PowerPoint
classes? The Library also offers Microsoft PowerPoint Level 3 and Microsoft PowerPoint Create Custom
Templates.
Animated Stories with PowerPoint
Edgewater Branch
Wednesday, August 1, 4 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, August 2, 2 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Thursday, August 16, 6 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
Thursday, August 30, 4:30 p.m.
Let’s huff and puff and make storytelling more exciting! Use PowerPoint to animate The Three Little Pigs as an
interactive story. Ages 6–8.

Goofy Safari with PowerPoint
Edgewater Branch
Thursday, August 2, 4 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
Thursday, August 9, 4:30 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Friday, August 10, 10 a.m.
Who wants to go on a safari with Microsoft PowerPoint? Use the mouse to form wild combinations of animals
while learning how to create a basic presentation and view your slideshow masterpiece. Ages 6–8.
Animate Shapes with PowerPoint
West Oaks Branch
August 8, 4:30 p.m. (Ages 6–8) & August 22, 4:20 p.m. (Ages 9–12)
Orlando Public Library
Friday, August 10, 11:30 a.m. (Ages 6–8)
Washington Park Branch
Thursday, August 23, 4:30 p.m. (Ages 9–12)
Chickasaw Branch
Thursday, August 23, 6 p.m. (Ages 9–12)
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, August 25, 10:30 a.m. (Ages 9–12)
Bring your ideas to life. Draw and animate shapes in Microsoft PowerPoint. Combine shapes into pictures, then
use simple formatting, transition and animation tools to bring them to life.
WhizKids: Create Effective Presentations
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, August 4, 3:30 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, August 9, 4:30 p.m.
Create a dynamic slideshow presentation with animations and cool images for a school project using Microsoft
PowerPoint. Ages 9–12.
Back to Work
Get your resume in order to snag that next job or move up in your current field.
Search and Apply for Jobs
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 9, 2 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
Tuesday, August 14, 6 p.m.
Washington Park Branch
Wednesdays, August 15 & 22, Noon
Hiawassee Branch
Saturday, August 25, 2 p.m.
Become familiar with popular job search websites and common questions asked on job applications. Learn to use
various internet resources to search and apply for jobs. This class is part of the Job Seekers course track.
Resume Writing
Alafaya Branch
Tuesday, August 7, 6 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 9, 11 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Friday, August 10, 2 p.m.
Herndon Branch
Saturday, August 11, 10:30 a.m. & Monday, August 27, 10:30 a.m.
Washington Park Branch
Wednesday, August 15, 1:15 p.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Saturday, August 25, 10:15 a.m.
Bring your resume to the top of the pile. Learn to plan, create and format a professional resume using built-in
templates in Microsoft Word and library resources. This class is part of the Job Seekers course track.
Open Lab: Resume Writing
Orlando Public Library
Mondays, August 6–27, 3:15 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Friday, August 10, 11 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Friday, August 10, 3:30 p.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Saturday, August 25, 11:30 a.m.
Are you stuck on your resume? Need constructive ideas to get you started? Let us help! A technology trainer will
be available to assist you in this open lab.

Write Cover and Thank You Letters
Alafaya Branch
Tuesday, August 7, 7:30 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, August 9, 11 a.m.
Herndon Branch
Saturday, August 11, 11:45 a.m. & Monday, August 27, 10:30 a.m.
Give your job application a big boost. Learn to create and format professional cover and thank you letters using
built-in templates in Microsoft Word. This class is part of the Job Seekers course track.
Improve Your Job Interview Skills
Alafaya Branch
Tuesday, August 14, 7:30 p.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Saturday, August 25, 3:15 p.m.
Better prepare yourself for the big day! Learn the interview process and become familiar with popular websites
that provide supporting information. This class is part of the Job Seekers course track.
Yarnfiti Community Art Project
Chickasaw Branch
Mondays, 6:45 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
August 14, 4:30 p.m.; August 21, 10:30 a.m. & August 29, 4 p.m.
Contribute your talents to the annual Yarnfiti Community Art Project. Join us in crafting a fantastical garden out
of yarn. The Yarnfiti Community Arts Project is a collaborative event where individuals contribute pieces to the
overall project. This year’s installation will be unveiled at the Fall Fiber Festival on Sunday, September 30
at 2 p.m.
Teen Clubs
Mayor Buddy’s Book Club Discussion Group
Orlando Public Library
Thursdays, August 2 & 30, 4:30 p.m.
Join the book club today!
 Ideal for grades 4–8
 Free book at book club locations
 Encourages leisure reading and creative expression to increase literacy
 Attend the End of Book Party for each book at the Orlando Public Library with games and crafts
 Members will have opportunities to meet with authors through the Sunshine State Author Series
Teen Library Corps
All Locations
Volunteer with the Teen Library Corps and give back a little “TLC” to your library and your community. Plan
programs, help out at events, give suggestions for teen services, meet new people and earn community service
hours for school. If you are between the ages of 13–18 and love to have fun, join TLC today!
Gaming at the Library!
If you love gaming like we love gaming, come get your game on at the library! Join us for action-packed fun at
multiple locations.
Teen & Tween Events
Roller Coaster Engineers
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, August 1, 2 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Wednesday, August 29, 3:30 p.m.
Hang on, it’s going to be a wild ride! Twist and turn paper materials to create your very own roller coaster.
Recommended for tweens and teens.

Canvas Wall Art
Chickasaw Branch Monday, August 6, 2 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Monday, August 6, 4:30 p.m.
South Trail Branch Wednesday, August 8, 4:30 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Saturday, August 18, 2 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Tuesday, August 28, 4 p.m.
Brighten your walls with a stunning piece of art made with your very own creativity. Recommended for tweens
and teens.
Mathemagic
Edgewater Branch
Monday, August 13, 5 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, August 15, 3 p.m.
Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, step right up and learn some amazing tricks involving numbers and
measuring. Get ready to impress even the toughest crowd! Recommended for tweens and teens.
Teen Art Adventures: String Bowls
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, August 23, 3:15 p.m.
South Trail Branch
Thursday, August 23, 4:30 p.m.
Southeast Branch
Monday, August 27, 6 p.m.
Use your creativity to make a beautiful string bowl. Recommended for teens.
Writers Corner
Writers Workshops
Researching and Choosing a Literary Agent
Orlando Public Library, Cypress Room Thursday, August 9, 6:30 p.m.
How do you find literary agents and decide which ones you should query? Author and editor Alli Martin will
walk you through resources to search for agents and how to use that information to find agents who will be the
most interested in your work and the best match for your writing career.
Writing a Query Letter
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Saturday, August 11, 2 p.m.
If you want to find an agent or a publisher for your fiction or narrative nonfiction, you will need an outstanding
query letter. Author Sarah Nicolas will show you how to create a query letter that will help you snag a book deal.
Sarah read slush for a mid-size publisher for three years and will share her insider experiences in this area.
OCLS Writers Group
Orlando Public Library, Palm Room Sunday, August 12, 4 p.m.
Join your fellow writers for critique, discussion and camaraderie. Writers of all genres and experience are
welcome. Please attend one meeting before submitting a piece for critique.
Choosing a Publishing Path
Southwest Branch Monday, August 13, 7 p.m.
Changes and new opportunities in the publishing industry have made it an exciting time to be an author, but have
also made it one of the most confusing. Hybrid author Sarah Nicolas, aka Aria Kane, will present the different
publishing paths available and openly discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each.
Query Critique Workshop
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Saturday, August 18, 2 p.m.
If you’re preparing to submit to literary agents or editors, let a panel of industry professionals help you get your
query ready for submission. Bring a printed copy of your query to receive individualized feedback from the
panel. Learn from the panel’s critiques of other queries.

Author Events
War Cry for the Oppressed by Shayna “Simba” Castano: Spoken Word Album Release Celebration
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room Saturday, August 4, 1–4 p.m.
Join Shayna “Simba” Castano for the release of her debut spoken word album War Cry for the Oppressed, which
addresses social issues in Central Florida. Simba is the founder of Exodus United Inc., which serves at-risk youth
in Central Florida by empowering them through creative expression and encouraging civic engagement. After
the presentation, join some of those youths, Simba, local poets and Central Florida civic organizations in a forum
discussion of the topics addressed by the album.
3rd Annual Romance, Wine & Chocolate
Alafaya Branch Friday, August 31, 6:30–9 p.m.
You are cordially invited to a magical evening at Alafaya Branch Library’s romance reader event. Meet several
notable romance writers including our featured speaker Kristan Higgins. Complimentary wine and chocolate
samples will be served. Plus, gift sets filled with books and swag will be given away! A very special thank you
to our donors Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Chocolate Museum & Café. Thank you to our partners Lorelei’s Lit
Lair and Writer’s Block Bookstore. This special after-hours event is not one to be missed. Doors open at 6:15
p.m. Registration is required and opens on Monday, July 2.
Upcoming Events
Melrose Film Festival
Orlando Public Library, Melrose Center
Saturday, September 15, 10 a.m.
This September, we’re rolling out the red carpet for filmmakers and film enthusiasts alike at the Melrose Film
Festival. Join us in the Melrose Center for a day of film screenings, panel discussions and Q&A sessions. We’ll
be showing short films, animated shorts and music videos selected from among the 2,000-plus submissions
received this spring, while also hearing from some filmmakers and guest speakers from the industry.
Meet Kristina McMorris: Author of Sold on a Monday
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Sunday, September 16, 4 p.m.
Join New York Times and USA Today best-selling author Kristina McMorris as she discusses her newest novel,
Sold on a Monday. Inspired by an actual newspaper photo that stunned the nation, this poignant Depression-era
story features an ambitious reporter who lands his big break when he photographs a pair of young siblings next
to the sign “2 children for Sale” – not foreseeing the grave consequences of that single act. A book sale and
signing will follow.
Hispanic Heritage Month
Hispanic Heritage Month is celebrated nationally from September 15 to October 15. Stop by a library location to
take part in Hispanic Heritage Month book club events, enjoy musical performances and much more!

